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many parts of France are Sertoua and 
appeals to the authorities for aid are be
ing made.

Centenarian Seaka Homestead
SASKATOON, Seek., Dec. S.~Xn old 

man named Louis Carpenter,, Aged M2 
year»» applied for a homestead at the 
local laud office today. He 1» strong 
and vigorous. It Is doubtful If any 
centarian has ever beforé attempted to 
file on land In the Dominion.
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Body of Mexican Government 

Troops Attacked -By. Insur- 
rectos—Two Officers and 
Several Soldiers Killed
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Net Result of Elections So Far 
Held in United Kingdom- 
Opposition Win Seven Seats 
and Liberals Four

?-4
Forest Waste.

SEATTLE, Dec. 8.—The Washing
ton Conservation Association, at. Its 
annual, meeting today, went on record 
as favoring the utilisation of forest 
waste a# a ' ‘ 'SOUmg

elties, ■—* m'rï; !
■JT ■f.of eon-

2.—For the
CÛI fiESULT OFland at present uninhabited, tuod 
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GOVERNMENT, 63,Frosts In South.
ATLANTA, Ga, Dec. 8—Killing frosts 

as far south as the Florida peninsula,* 
were reported today. The Florida orange 
crop is believed to have suffered severe, 
ly, although growers kept smudge-fires' 
burning In their groves throughout the 
night. Jacksonville, Mobile and Auigue- 
ta report the most-damaging frosts of 
years. The mercury dropped to aero at 

• Augusta. Sandy Stewart, an aged negro,
-S rirS^d^P^.lE. - PEKIN. iaQL

CP.R. Hold. Aloof ’•«“ epwwd negotiations foTi
^MONTREAL, Dec. S.-Slr Thomas- 1d‘etinet foreign loan of
G. Sbaughnessy, prearident of the Can- 't0 'be» Wed for the devel-

Wnent TW(, ^

ter his visit to America.
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T£? loan, fUrnl*h 9** qUarter|b!l”Je:
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UWONISTS 62 ‘4al increase 
d Evening 
he Ladies’ 
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American's Expect To Supply 

9ne Quarter of Loan andSe- 
owrte Largej Share- of Con
trats For New Ships

Pc port That Hemiosillo Has 
Been Captured byR^ie 
Much Credited—More Men 
Sent to Chihuahua

Is Not Mr, Aitken, Canadian, Carries 
Ashton-Under-Lyne For Op
position—Mr, Bonar Law 
Defeated in Manchester

s&s
'

CKI5HJAHUA, Dec. 3.—The defeat of 
a detachment of government troops at 
Padernalles on Tuesday is admitted by 
those In authority here. The govern
ment is Without details of the fight, 
however, and reports brought In by pas
sengers from the west vary and contra
dict each" other to a great degree.

According to the most consistent In
formation, the _government troops who 
met defeat were that hand of 168 who 
left the train at St. Andréas nearly two 
weeks 'ago when the coaches were at
tacked by revolutionists. They escaped 
at that time, and up to last Tuesday had 
been moving west, gaining food and 
water in precarious fashion.

Hunger, it is said, drove them to Pa- 
dernaUes, where ineurrectoa were known 
to be.
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adlan , Pacific Pallroad, on hia return
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tlon of the company, announced that 
the Canadian Pacific would not join 
the movement of American roads to In
crease freight rates.
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LONDON, Dec. ,2^—Including those 
unopposed, 136 members have been . 
elected to the. new par 
close of today> polling.

Th# standing of'the parties: Gov
ernment cealltton: Liberals, 61;
I^borv 7; Irish Nationalists, 6;
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- M -The revolutionists by a long range 
'■re, drew them ripee to the village,
Vljer» tilt ,.ner attacked In force, fir-
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JtiTth^.Slr B. A. Simoon .Unionist 
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in Seattle Inaugurated With 
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and Twin flags
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cate that that body carries a message flgur® for the entire country up to th^ ^5?™ electlon seenws «tiler a advocacy of protection—In Vnd referen<3um, have frankly deprecated the constitute almost the entire walls of refAranrt.v^. ipr°t^ctlon to a
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that reinforcements are expected here Mr‘ J«»« 8*8», Wh. ArrlVsd in Coal f»vernaent appeal to the country on Popular figure he typlfl^thsbem-su^ uîrtv au ** the whole Uaionl.t conyan orchestra furnished a pleasant
daüy to garrison the town while the c'ty From gnglsnd j*n Ship Prm- «"“«oa» "ShaM the Peers »r the vlval of the old Engllsh'eouireArohv IsSSkSS* ***” ln «• tavor, end *r. 5^T’0,e durlng the . meal. The Norton, Dr. T. B. MaoNam-force Of 860 troops now here proceeds esse RoysHn Feop,e *»*■” The Unloniets’ battle Mr. A Akers rin,.„L . ’ **«*•* «= adopting it Is l^-Wÿt has been put in the beet “* “d C. P. Ô. Maeterman, Junior
along the Mexican A Northwestern rail- * ------- —- crj^B "Tariff Reform and a Supreme Chaplin the Twte* *** IOte Mr-1 a ^ *®^hevJng secured, for hte party tfhn an^' with the lights and hunting ™e*nber» °* the government, all hold
road in an attempt to pacify the dlsaf- NANAIMO Dec *•—.onp XT Navy/' wfirte the imh Nation not the COI^My- If «« «xcellent prospect of victory. the great long tunnels stretched across ‘helr 8eate aiHl helped to win Feck-
fected district. He anticipates severe nahnO’a earliest tilrmn^T ÎS. Na’ mand “Home Rule or Homë RutiV* The tr*tnr* a. >, successful of adminis- ^is a curious fact that at the time the big room and the crowd of guests ïf1®* 1,1 Addition the Liberals held 
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treat with the revolutionary leaders
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time Sends The dominant Issues Are of, course 
the problem of the reform of the House 
of Lords and the need of tkrift re-

on tad# reform. Its Itnmedl- 
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gains ln Lancashire

CHIHUAHUA, Dec. 2,—.The peace 
commission appointed by President Dlax 
left here today to confer With the revo- 
Jutionlsts at San Isidro. The revolu
tionists promtoed to facilitate the paa-
wh?/L th.e special train,
which floated a white,, flag. This is the 
first time ln thirty years that the Mex
ican government has made such over-
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155! ». Wblctr tbe -belief was expressed 
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revolutionary territory.
No credence, is placed on the report, 

■ however, ae the message made the same
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- ?majority last election, 1,106; Labor 
majority, 2,151.

Davenport, (two seats): Sir J. Jack.
son, (Unionist). 5,111; Sir C. Kinlock- " ",.........
Cooke, (Unionist); 6. Llthgow. (Lib- ,TA nrnnini|

B:1mB'S2 ITS SESSION HERE
tlon, HO.

Gravesend: Sir G. Parker, (Union
ist), 1,108; S H. Jenkins, (Liberal),
tiJKW.ÜMfiMiH! ' ...............

, Tuesday, December 6, 19|o.

TWO AVIATORS

with a single centre, imparting in- - ■ Pleet street what was meant for man-
structlon and Interesting the pupil» in klnd- A fellow of Cambridge Uni-

BPe&SSSBW&S Admiral Murdock and Snbord- CS'SttrS^ffSLS 
" “• '"ales Entertained at Lunch- ZZ’Z' u.*'Ü,T"' '•

Mr Blnns 4l.0 gave evidence of a 600 By Lord MayOf SÎT T, Leagu* 
eoreoborattve nature along similar V, StrOflff n,E?; C; ^ Hobhouse, another of As-

' V ' OUU,l6 <lu‘th e «lever young men. who ha. been
krs. Cleland, acting as spokeswoman ________ '“•“** tor India, and did well

By a display of skill i„ the Local Council of Women, was Ü””“gh be Promoted to the cabinet
ling of sympathetic wltnlsJw’ almolt ‘S th® comml«don at some LONDON, Dec. 2.—Rear-admiral jo- ury wL ™„MM,Ur5'k0' the treas‘ 
approaching genius, thè Royal Com* her testimony covering the en- «eph B. Murdock, commanding^hT third and is ^L P,t n,ln 016 60th Klfles.
mission on. Technical Bd^catton was s^e lommem ,endeaVOrw thl« body, «vision of the United States Atlantic shtre Y^manry^Born ^ GloU“ter-
valuaht rec°ld the testimony Of eight p^rtJX nol^ , aCk of op" ”!**• *nd °";,cera °f the third division, tied better
valuable and Interesting witnesses now ®xl»tlng for young wo- were entertained today at a luncheon Cant# in xr
during à single and final sitting yes- ? Perfect themselves for self- *lvon *t the Guildhall by sir Thomas of cfmh Ce?il **°rton> th« Chanticleer 
terday, morning, the sessions" In this aupp°rtiD« «vocations for which they v- Strong, the lord Mayor, and the cor- soldte^and * ' <W' I!e:wln?ton Dlv> A 

.city terminating with a very graceful fltted by nature and existent con- poratlon of the city of London. Nearly as a „„»_•? maj1' Im|nensely papular 
e^rbssion by the chairman, Dr. Rob- dlt*?ns environment There was no 100 Per8°”s sat down to the feast. The as a Dartv^ M^ 18 ^Ust as much 1,ked
eftson :°f the Commission's deep ap- f^’0rt“",ty' for example, for girls to ™*yor ha<1 Admiral Murdock at his right Sir J^H , ,
to£. 52 °f tbe kindMrieae of Vlc-J1!?™ tbe work of;.the telephone ex- *2d Ambassador Retd at hts left. Brtt- prietor fnd ’ 
t rlas reception of himself and hie 2hange' telegraphy, factory craft, 'hand American flags were draped Reynold's n nag ng dlrector of 

e™, and pt: the valuable Infor- ^"essmaklng, millinery, etc., while b ? of the quests' table. BJl“oW a Newspaper, the organ of the
,h. the witnesses heard in bookkeeping and typing had only re- a,f? Proposing a toaat to the United mark dnein» 55™=° party' Made his

Oxford University sir tv Anson an t ini’L.fS* had b^o-able to give the eently obtained recognition in the f4?1*8 Navy 81r Thomas said the pres- tion as J”® th5 Rosebery admlnistra-
Lord Hush r.Mih.fh T[', A2 , investigating trtfeyna.1. He. also ex- common school curriculum. was the f‘«‘ oceasion . when the «52 , Persistent propounder of

ajKssRfissrSdfis^' în ïSLF* " "issuf jmit^sjis- sas tSsSB j2v»2rS*;SSfVt*

ses. “STu'T rr
Ss*S:HaâStMÏ! 5?- ■SSSSsr'

didate, and Colefax secured a major- w,Ieon. Liberal- * *' The Provincial Superintendent of U£ ^ connection with High '"If*16”’ as ls a<>metlmes easily er®.of the * spurious Labor-Socialist
ity of 107. “ 6d maj°r Durham. Houghton-,e-Spring R $yucatl°”' A,ex^er RobTnM5 ?J%an m ,' EVen5 et6P ,n the d1’ ÎZ~t m dec'ared ,hat “ »». an pa«y; under "Fa-Kelr" Hard,.1

Scarborough: W. RusseU Rea (Lib- Cameron. Liberal. R wh° was. the first of the day's wit-' eSra^mam . p™cUcallty of many ouMtien T?' Referrln* to ‘he tu™‘*fltor John Redmond has be
oral), 2,763. Hon. Monckton-Arun- Carnarvonshire, Biflon division e' ’^8ea- wae examines With, especial ‘raining for tri« that usv.” h Wee” the two coun" ^, “noppo«ed at Waterford with
den (Unionist), ..2,711. Liberal ma- W. Davies, Liberal. ' E' ‘b°roughness and circumstantiality, -i 6 8t8P Uol ÏhestZrlVT*'1 by arbltr- O'RH.nr bodyguard including Pat
jority, last electien, 292- Carmarthan district, w. L. Williams “?*.**?« a most comprehensive an- develop- abU that m2 ? taconcelv* w R Naiinetti, j, Mooney, and

Manchester (North-west): sir G- Llb*™l- williams, alysls and outline of British Colum- ment of more nsefuL citizenship. po«ibl» .LI , 2 couM aPlse 7; Fleld- William O'Brien has hes
Kemp (Liberal), 5,659. A. Bonar Dublin, College Green division J P «ducatldnal policy anil system. krs- A- T. Watt dealt specially with Mr Rel'd nff. ?° utlon' «turned, so that bodyguard
Law (Unionist), 6,214. Liberal ma- Gannett!, Nationalist. ' He described the method In vogue as the opportunities for women in agri- and the r.ornnLf? * t0aet to the mayor buey-
jority, 346; no change. This seat was Belfast, East. McCord lie, Unionist t0 g°v«riwntal and mun]clpal c0„ culture and its allied or associated for their hosnittmü" Jh°m he tha,lked 
a Liberal gain at the last election, Dublin, St. Patrlok division, W Field 2S2T‘2“ ™ 8=hool work and sup- branches, such as poultry-farming. Amerl^n o,T, ‘L' ^!.,aa'd that every 
when the Liberal majority was 783. Nationalist. ’ ppPt- tbe character and standard of floriculture, fruit growing and agri- entertainment t„ l what 8uch an
,n '™ ngha,m„,„(Central): E- Parks Elgin Burghs, J. E. Sutherland. Lib- acboo!a.and «>e provision culture, in which latter connectlon Ahe first city of the world m t*1®1' °f the
(Unionist), 4,649; H. J. Nanton (Lib- eral- - made tOT tbSm, the standard' pre- spôke particularly of the verv tyran reallze/LhL .2 me5n*' and «Isoera!) 1,417. Unionist majority, 3,223; Hampshire, P.tersfieid division W c2rH«d 5°® t“2eri ln the various yea); success now being mate by a the union jack^tn^S! a”^8trlpe* »nd 
no change. Unionist majority, last Nicholson, Unionist. ’ ' cer‘ltlcate gradée, the provincial nor- lady friend at Co'wlchan y and never J® k t06Cther might mean,
election, 4,304. Kent, St. Augustine division a mal 8cb<>oI and its work, the recently and never , forget that they were

Ashton-under-Lyne (Lancashire): Afiera Douglas, Unionist. ' ' fdopted P“hlic night school plan, etc.,
William Altken (Unionist), 4,044. A. _Kent- Sevenoaks division, H w incidentally stating that the Govern- I If 11 fll llinnp 1 A|- 
P.^ott (Liberal), 3,IMS. Unionist FoJ*‘e‘. Unionist. W' ment has this year spent for educa- Hi-fll/V InIT/L h XL
Majority. 196; Unionist gain. The , Tork City, two members, A. Ruwn- I"1' r29ulrements « sum of *818,67* [iLH ¥ I Ill| 1111 ftlll 
Liberal majority at the last election tree- Liberal, and J. j. q But„h" and various municipal bodies *1,098,- *,L"' * l*lVllUriUL 
was 293 despite the presence of a Unionist -- ; * ^60, these figures being taken from
mbor candidate. - Kilkenny, p. O'Brien, Nationalist 4ba f“rthc°m'2g anhuaI report of the
, ®i yb/, dge: J- Wood (Unionist), Kincardineshire, Capt Murray Lib- 2 P 2 T2‘ whleh w111' M customar- 
3,687. Allan Bright (Liberal), 3,414. er»l- y 6 ,,y. be laid before Parliament during
Unionist majority, 273; no change. Kirkcaldy Burghs, Sir J H Dalzl.,1 "* Wlnter 8lttlng- These disburee- 
Uniontet majority, last election 67. Liberal. ' ' L ments cover all building grants as

Warrington: Harold Smith (Union- Newry, J. j. Mooney, Nationalist W6" as 8a,ary charges, etc., while the
;».V'‘ui■l.n.fsr.v™’: sTTSaThir** ÏK'Estimates TatJléd in House of 

S".8i. ““ -**'• ,S"ïïLwÏSS.,M"-n » * *S5SUe ». ,h, Commons At Ottawa Exceed

Manchester (North): Sir C. E. Shropshire, Newport division R erab'e amount paid by thé govern- ThOS6 Of ClirrPnt Ypflr Ru
Schwânn -(Liberal. 4,601; p. É. How- Stanlor, Unionist. olvIslon' » ment, Dr. Bryce Inquired whether o- .2mm UU'renI Y6ar BY
.11 (Unlonfst), 3,936. Liberal major- , Waterford, John Redmond National 8bch kenerous governmental provl-1 OlX M'lJlIOnS
it), 665; no change. Liberal major- l8t- ationai- sion might not posilbly cause either
ity. last election, 1,269. Yorkshire, South Barnsley division 2 =la=kenlng of desirable Interest in

Manchester (Noi*h-east); J. R. J- W. Allen, Liberal 10n' achool effort on the part of the mu-,
ciynes (Labor). 4,313; A. Taylor —_____^ .n'0‘palttles' or « reduction of the con- OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—The main, estl-
Unionlst), 4,108. Labor majority, tributione now given by these local ma‘e for the fiscal year ending list
last election, 1.478. Rfll AU AF IT. I y >»««*■ Marph, 1912, were tabled io the House

Camberwen (Dulwich): F. Hall K||| II.Y ||r 11 Al V Dr Robinson did not think so, ex- today. The total *138,863,200 an “n
4N°lonl«‘), 7,786; Evan Spicer (Lib- * vLIU I VI II ML I plaining that while the sum was large, crease of 16,085,675 over both main and
eral) 6,465. Unionist majority, 2,301; i that for education was one of the very supplementary estimates of the current
no change. Unionist majority, last 11110 IT nri AF f8W free grantB m«de by the Govern- | year.

Manchester' (East): J. E. Sutton AIIVIu Al PEACE Depa'"tment ^«uld 'loon''b^fn‘^posi- j BriUsh^o^mbla6^ bU* V°teS f°r toe

(Labor), 5,534; R. G. Proby (Union^ tion a,8° ‘o extend the princLe of w«k •bundina ^oW°r5l; »

; , :— —

'wigan: j. R. Neville (Unionist), Minister Makes, State- that* all te«Utoo°ks shtuldLven^LllT Mo"1 F^nte "pum'i ^

4,673; H. Twist XLlberal) 4 110 fTI6flt for GoVfimmPnt in In Brltish Columbia be orovidod -hv o>»nrt v v PUl>!Ic bulldJn*. $10,000;
Chamber ÜSK 3 SGS“S »

was a Labor gal* the .majority being MayOf Nathan's Speech "oHcyof Zg^6~ bU,M,n* add«‘ion rooo;'^
Dariington: H. .Pike-Pesse (Union- ._______  pact to the Provltriar”^^ RUTrï P™r"dlnir'

S — «s J&n jggigb JELeI.
Safliabury: * fl. Docker-LamtwAn ”iakln8: a statement for the foreign of and other matters natnr-oii 11,8 and ,lïrnlture, $35,000; Vancouversrg^ÉS^ST'S: tArsss

w"*‘ **w - ssrp4 es s $ az. tsSitatjgjsrM r“, -ss .s
Birmingham (East); A D Steel- the triple alI1«nce as a solid base but resources _ 8 * d natural I ture, etc., 310,000. Total. *416,000.

Maitland (Unionist) 6,6*9; J V. Stet nel,thw th8 renewal nor the rnodmro- Hioh , * amount' ■« a re-vote,
en (Liberal),'*,199. tfnlonist majority tlon ^ the alliance hag been discussed m . A, Î h° Inspector For harbors and rivers:
iMU ei^km18"^ ^nl6ttli* ma^OTlty’ tes°Ur meeUnge wlth foreign minis- toWdb 1®Ch00 InsPec“>r Gordon f0l-j west Shore Vancouver

,Cr°s (Union- "In harmony with tile provisions of 
3^15 4'^K« (Liberal), triple alliance, Italy maintains
3,515. Unionist majority, 882; no dial friendship with France 
=ha"fe' ^unionist majority at last Britain and Rumia. '
^‘ln; "The armaments of Italy and Au.

(Umonl!,t-Ly2L Ho,6ombe Ingleby, tria are not directed against each 
(Ubera,) )’l6«G65;Tt<?Ib80n B°Wle8' <rth6r- 11 18 *» ‘he InterTt, *, Itaw 
10(f- TTni-.nl’6.86' -, .Unionist majority, that Austria should be strong and it 

• At laat electlon 18 to ‘he interests of AuMria that
te,ngW26S2a L,beral 8a,n’ the maJ°r“y Italy -houid be strong, whte even'

Hoxton, (Shoreditch) • Da asm. ™ “ attempt,le made toward dls- 
son, (Liberal)! 3,451;' j f^mePia c0<>,ne88 »e relations
(Unionist), 2 831 Libérât msteri, be‘*8en,the P°wer= >« the only result."
320; no change Liberal me Referring to Mayor Nathan's anti-
election, 338. majority last Vatican speech, which has called forth

Halifax, (two seats) • j w whiti P^o-tests from Catholics In other- coun- 
(Liberal), -8,776; J Patket' Sbw)' tr‘e8' Marqul" San Gul'Hano

4 Bni: f w' tP' Baldw,n. (Unionist),’ 
etro’ Jt T' Galbra,th- (Unionist),
4,420. Liberal majority 4,174; Labor 
majority, 3,909; no change. Liberal 
majority last election, 4,760; Labor 
jority, 4,339.

Rochdale: A. G. C. Harvey, 
eral), 5,850; Nicholas Cocksbutt
istZlînV’ Vil3 :D' Irvlng' (Social
ist), 1.901. Liberal majority, 477; no
l'™'.„„Llberal majority last elec- 

_ tion, 1,428.

KILLED IN ITALY I/*:

ÏAeroplane Falls From Height of 
800 Feet While Carrying Of
ficer and Private— Third 
Fatality of Kind ’.

Dr. Robertson Expresses His 
- Appreciation of the Manner 

In Which Victoria Treated 
* That Body

Unionist majority, 602; no 
change. Unionist fnajority last elec
tion 674.

Lincoln: C. H, Roberts, (Liberal), 
8.874; Sir R. F. Flnuner. (Unionist), 
4,888. Liberal, majority, 1,006; no 
change. Liberal maority laat elec
tion, 2,188.

Bradford, (East): Sir W. Priestley, 
(Liberal), 7,778; R. Mortimer, (Union
ist).'4,7*4. Liberal majority, 3,044; no 
change. . Liberal majority last elec
tion, 2,696.

Local Teachers’ Institute Re
ceives Some Sound Educa
tional Advice On Methods 
From Prof, J, W. Robertson*

Democratic

ROME, Dec. 3.—An aeroplane carry
ing an Italian officer and a private fell 
from a height of 800 feet at tfie mili
tary grounds at Centilco this evening.

Both men were killed instantly.
The aeroplane, & Farman machine 

in charge of Engineer
kiven by Pr„,essor J. w. 
a large gathering of members of the 
local Teachers' Institute at the George 
Jay School yesterday afternoon -Ed 
ucation," he said, "ia a great ■ publie Tn 
terest, which is now being recognized 
in its relation to public endeavor. Th- 
fine school houses throughout 
are a manifestation of the 
aspirations. Education 
to have a good footing. It Is a aerie] 
of experiences, and the 'translation of 
those experiences into effort 
tion. Telling ls not teaching 
is the furnishing of 
by a child gains by 
insistence of

well, and mar-Elections By Acclamation
Camt)rite University," two members, 

S. H. Butcher and J. P. Rawlinson, 
both tlnlonists.

Dublin University, two members, Sir 
E. Carson and J. H- Campbell, both 
Unionists.

Essex Chelmsford division, E. ,C 
Pretyman, Unionist.

Middlesex, Ealing division, H. Nleld, 
Unionist.

................... WM
the accident appears to have been^due te 

an attempt to make a short turn. 
Cammarota ls the third ItalianHKiPBPMBIhEn-

cer to be killed in an Aeroplane accident 
in the last four months. Lieut. Vivsdi 
and Lieut Sagleltl both met death while 
making flights.

a newspaper pro-
Canada 

people's best 
enables

co
mal

UNIONIST GAIN
OF THREE SEATS and ac-

Teaching 
something where- 
experlence. The 

a child's intuitive gra«n
out after knowledge makes experience 
follow experience.

ser-(Contlnued from Page 1.)'
■

We suppose
we are becoming an educated 
have many public schools, 
only begun to learn.

"In our present educational
to many mistakes, 

curse of schools is teaching the 
dren with the word "dont" Dont' 
dont! until the children are 
with so many barriers 
sepetive

that 
people we 

But we have

stage we 
Thearc subject

chil- 
dont!

hedged round 
that their re

become
y faculties circumscribed.

en re- The $**rks of Xrnoraace.]
“What is an uneducated person? a 

baby, with Ignorance of mind, helpteHl 
npss of body and utter selfishness. 
These are the marks of Ignorance. The

The Two Leaders__A Centra.! cultur^0 Touring ^ Ph5 S‘Cal

BZh^h^r t̂w°-at -runr;^
sharp contrast there 18 “ ”ay by ‘hrusting experiences upon the

Premier Asquith Is « -, infant too suddenly. The brain is in
ifon. He romind^one te the° ho?,6 , 1 greate8‘ Rowing period between the
an iceberg sitting wn , ‘he house of ages of seven and fourteen, and that
figure ï tha? o the Lh,« ,naa0rt *1 “ '1™ ^ * °Mld b.ve expen!

SSïSsKSSf®~ •' 8
wisderm ***** be*innin* of

will be

lt$ toe into its 
we are at 

to nature's

flags representing—T one race.

THE GENERAL ELECTION
( ' (Continued from Page L)

" sir Edward Carson, K, c„ possessor 
of the sweetest Irish "brogue" and the 
bitterest tongue, of anyone in the 
house ( 'Tim” Healy's always ex-
eriC ï',00* 0t Eng,and‘a greatest 
criminal lawyers, a caustic and death
dealing debater, he could make out a 
*ood case for the defence at any
thing—even a British Brewster.

Earl WInterton,

...... Continuing Professor Robertson dealt

Bffefttadg *f rr.rs, xsasEnff\^UtlCa' At times, when1 he if ^td Lister, he quoted as an example

srçszr,"-zzidk “rrr.-.«Nris,rteteen3h,^P!i*tly and genlal con-1"0 8lVe ‘he babies'clean clothes and 
artd be obviously regards' ° ^ •»uU»°bd*'«e üntil-t«Ay were six, 

o^ h * “ “ vuI*aritjr practised ™0ntlls oM' ««i afterwards give
only by nonconformists and Irishmen them P'ayerrounds, the result would be

~ ’ —----- -- more beneficial to the country than
ti» nr th. uec.' 2;~The official bulle- anythlng el8e' Elaborating Dn this idea, 

One of the) papal decr^° r Sf.e.i0day Publl«hes a 8aid: "As "long aB we live on the 
the I tn d re® forbidding ecclesiastics etl we mus‘ understand nature 

nof UhPLad™lB,StratlVe posts Whero otberwl8e we b® kept back. Those 
within rn, th6y mu8t be resigned wbo lmProve the homes of the 

, decree f * montha °* ‘he date of the that ,s °Id mother earth-are giving
the race a better chance.

IN EXPENDITURE
.. ft5

1a precocious young 
peer, who will go far. Owns “The 
World,” and looks like It “Age will 
not wither nor time decay his infinite 
variety8’ of knowledge, 
moat useful and ubiquitous of 
Unionists' coming men.

Lord Hugh Cecil, the most brilliant 
and noblest type of parliamentarian, 
though a certain care and a very un- 
certain blessing to his party. A free 
trade and high churchman, he is ex
treme in til things, But

The Three
“Making towards thePRESIDENT DIAZ uplifting ol 

humanity there are three fundamental 
occupations.

, ,, -. . . a ; sea-green
incorruptible and worthy eon of a 
noble father, the late Lord Salisbury.

Sir A. Acland Hood, chief Unionist 
Whip. Courteous, watchful and 
getic, a born organiser, diplomat and 
disciplinarian, who might almost keep 
a Liberal party together.

Sir Frederick Banbury, the Unionist 
gramophone; Can and does talk on any 
subject for any space of time. 
Sits for City of London . with his 
leader, Mr. Balfour, who has no more 
faithful follower and useful supporter. 
Deserves a peerage, only he can't be 
spared.

Sir George Doughty, the Demos
thenes of his party, and the ____;
popular of all 'Unionist public speak-

The first is farming—the 
of gathering sunshine. The

great occupation of the people is to 
get the means of subsistence

The second ls schooling and 
education; the third the making and 
keeping of homes. Stability, happiness 
and wholesome progress depend 
the making and keeping of 
Schooling and education

' , SENDS MESSAGEener- out ofbuild- nature.

Expresses Full Confidence, In
Continued PrOgreSS Of HIS | training up of children for great social

vountry — Inauguration aervlce and love- The perquisites ot & 
Ceremonies At Capital ' | t7CP"ô,n«d,. jjgggj

“The schools of Canada 
cate the big essentials of Ilf

Dl^htT*' d De°' *1 ES for** Va are

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, once more Press the followmg.message 
returned with acclamation by his lovai to all on (he ec-L™ ê if, adrire8!<ed I book subservient 
Birmingham admirers. ' Win not ever tion for the eighth Inau*ura-J Wo stand in Canada for
be able to participate actively in the of Mexico * M pr*8îden‘Iborn ln our bodies, ln oiir concepts of

proceedings of parliament, to the ln- "It is verv gr»t!fvi„„ . .. life and in our standards of duty. When
island .Tote ' ,lnl‘e lb88 o' ‘h8 Empire te ha, served that my hlLt te ftil of faite ° T *“ ,or getUng *-* is

very similar- lines, exprès- I Columbia River Improvetienta ,Îl m matewuth BU1 h‘S 8plrlt wi« pr°W of my pecp^whoHke he tis^wLn^* ^ *° ** 9ld™1
Sing himself with more particularity Columbia and Kootenay river wharves’ ™ai” wltb tb°8e wbo miss hie presence Americans, have known how to conn* Î* ' ”h each man w,n do bluest
however a, to the benefits derived ^,14'00°: Fra8” river (,owl, Croie °t„P°wer' by «™‘r own effortl alac amonl "‘IT” human,ty'
‘be glr‘s attending our public schools ments, *40,000; Fraser and Thompson 1., llnlhl ™e° ,ot the Union- the lovers of toll, after having nrovhrt re.lt,, h “"earned
through the domestic science classes, rlver«. wharves, *10,000; harbors, rllers E bencb?8' already elected will be: their valor ln war ln patriotic*dite d ,?^ 8 a"d Possibilities,
although he felt bound to confess that and bridges, general repairs and lm- Sari' v“ey8ey Jbomson, Laurence of the country 1 am alsn l.T f t ! l l® “P * *reat conceP‘8 ™ liCTy
th^lhlni0 aUended these classes m Provements, *10,000, Bockport, Queen Peaae ‘8C°Unt Helmaley and H. Pike more than ever I can dectore that M«y temn °f..theI,oye °f lab”r. the love of
the schools were but Indifferent house- I Charlotte Island, wharf 32 000- Pease. belong. H.ei„,—, tht Mei" I famlly- ‘he love of hearth. We have
k“pera slx m°nths after their gradua-Queen Charlotte Island', wharf, 15,000; The Libere,e nations of assured liability °f th® herltage ot a thousand years of
tion in the responsibilities of home- Ma888‘ (white settiement) wharves Qt the Liberals returned, the most against the firm Quarante! 8trugg**. »* bloodshed, of development
mtker8' 86,000; Porcher laland, mouth d notable are: which we oos„7. ^ E l Peace and achievement. We must hand on

Mr. Gordon dwelt upon the advan- skeena rlv*r- Wharves. 82,000; Prince Sir W. a, Robson took “honor." 1 towards its *.nfluence ‘ending this heritage to posterity
^fulte^t0? 8tlmulated mental training, RuPert quarantine wharves. *64.590; Moral Science at Cambridge and hi” =ver. prevail now' °r Paired but Improved. We must remem-

' ,trom Participation in the do- booke harbor, improvement of entrance, came 4 Liberal and a lawyer "As to the »i„i. . b«r the lesson taught by the greatest
mestic science course, gave to glris (n ,6'000; Btewart- head of Portland canal, an excellent attorney-general »nH and the UtiL Rmre ^ “^co teacher of all when he set a little

w !^etPlng 0f Ia‘c years; he wharves, *13,600; ,0 complete repairs to when only a prlvate melber .lb,. a ly nationl lo! a a Mend- child in the mldst-and we in our turn
held that this bettered mentality, made Iwharves- 81.000; to piirchase New South a triumph by placing tela m V ®d cLd, ' , baVe they been "lore must be able to say "of such
competent housekeepers of girls who Wale* turpentine timber to be used for Book theHall Timers* Act. nl Stat“te was n<Ucated in a convinc- kingdom of British Columbia."
were not naturally inclined toward plles ‘«telred In British Columbia gen. ablest speïkers on rita.. , °( the "* manner durlng tha celebration of
domestic duties. eraliy, H6.060; upper Fraser river „ «Pikers on either front bench. the centennial of Mexico's Independ-
,a»,°TamlS8l0ner Bbnpson asked whe- “Ihutaries. improvement of navigable of ^rrrihrio."1.'^ Bi,?e11' the ‘““"ter '"f? ’ "*!
ther the same stimulation of mentality channel- 82,000r Llllooet river, removal , blrreligioua education. Since tried There will no change in the personnel
would not make girls* more, compett>it of obatructions. $$0,»00; William Head u ^nd wIth an Iriab Univer- of the cabinet. in accordance with cus-
ln such factory work /as provides em- Quarantine station improvements, $10 - ! , a"d an Wsh Land Bill, but tom* each of the ministers submitted
ployment for many of the sex? 00°- Total. $232.600, of which sum himself. A Nonconform- i'hl8 resignation to the chief _ executive

Inspector Gordon thought not-—that *209'6M ,s a re-votle. Jf* wltlL* ke6n sense of humor, which trough the minister of foreign rela-
proficiency In such factory work wajs - lii ph^®ni*LParfc murder, will out tlons- Each w«s asked, however, to re-
rather a development of manual dex- / Irishman like him in consequence, a his portfolio,
terity than any thing else. Argentina and Bolivm better writer than administrator, hie Following is the cabinet as

Inspector David Wilson confined BUENOS AYRES n*r > TÂ , «Peeches are full of wit and wisdom
himself chiefly to the free text book nouncerf that rnSa’* ** i is an' w!th ^ predominating. I» oi

LONDON, Dec. 2,—Rear Admiral delartmtnt 1“” thl’ belng th« re-eetabllBhed betweln^the^Ar^niino R ^ 6Ut that d0an t worry him.
Seaton Schroeder, commanding the *° which hie activities are Republic and Bolivia following Dr' T' J' Maenamara, "Fighting
United States Atlantic, fleet, Rear Ad- „?!!. W^° ly dev'oted- The system had tiatlons between General Jo8e*pllrtT Mflc" le the Idol of the Radical man*
"l1”1 lÏÏ*5ha,B. ?*urd0ck’ Con,mander and ite extendi1 and successful one, ex-president of Bolivia, and thl Ar' ,n-tbe-8tre®‘- A militant Democrat
?tg°îâ,«hlrd ,dlvlelon' and the captains 1aPd t8 **‘ensl°n was being, each year gentlne government. The trouble he 80n ot a *oldl«r. he has been succès. '
and officers tn command of the Amer- l d 818ten>atically forward, tween the two countries arose from £ul at eve«$thing he has taken ud from
lean battleships, with their wives were City Superintendent the resentment over the verdict hv board «“hool teaching to newsnan»^

5g6StrS,i2ST’ jg 5RSU55&S; HSS L,MV SsBi AS
i:b; Kri^'sF
aid Ste J0hoA ïU,r ,Knyvet Wilson, gave many interesting facts Th.re g°v?rnment troops. The rebels were bines High church nrillioTh° B°fa' r 6 g0V8rnm*n‘- Ambassador Henry
tiid s,r John and Lady LUter-Kaya « now, he said. eielTn %£* SS! %£** ■ *** were, kined ou

homes, 
mean the

Prince
$24,000;
$30,000;
$80,000; must Inctil- 

what wemost
doing, and what we 

must endeavor to shifters.
books—to make the 
to other teachings.

being wellOf

Here we
ownership of vast 

We must
cor-

Qreat

M

not unim-

ê:1'

is the

. peppppi said . it 
an internal affair, concerning 

which his office could not enter Into a 
discussion with any foreign govern
ment. However, no government had 
ever broached the subject 

Regarding affairs in Tripoli the 
minister said that the American ' 
aeologlcal mission there had 
privileges than the Italians

The meeting was presided over by 
the president of thp local teachers’ In
stitute, Mr. S. J, Willis.

K?

HELD AS CRIMINALma-

arch- 
greater

HHj -^iSTv.
tl^ey first entered into relations with 
the Ottoman authorities.

(Lib- Arrest of Insane Man in Lee Angeles 
Recalls Memory of “Jack the 

Ripper” Crimea -. ■ , reap
pointed : Minister of foreign relations,
Bnriqpe C. Creel ; minister of,, justice, LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2.—Having 
Justlno Fernandez; minister of public admltted during lucid moments, ac- 
instruction and arts, Justo Sierra; min- cor<ilnK to the police, that he fled from 
ister of fomento, Olegario Molina; min- EnSlan<1 fifteen years ago in fear of/ 
ister of communications and public bein* arrested as “Jack-the-Ripper,” '. 
works. Leandro Fernandez; minister of wh° committed the notorious White- —* 
war and marine. General Manuel Gon- ch&PeI crimes of the latter ^O's, Jack 
■ales Cosio. Shaw is being detained in the insane

ward of the county hospital.
Shaw was arrested through the ef

forts of the Legal Aid Society, the 
complaint being that he attempted to 
murder Edith Tyson, his half sister, 
last Wednesday. The man’s mental 
condition was found to be such that 
he was locked up in the insane ward. 
Shaw’s past life whl be investigated, 

responded and the locâL authorities will notify 
the London police of their suspicions.

Haggerstown, (Shoreditch): H. Q 
Chancellor, (Liberal), 3,046; Hon. R. 
Guinness, (Unionist), 2,641. Liberal 
majority, 405; no change. Liberal 

. jinajority last .lection, 456. 
v,,0^0^ Clty: Viscount Valentla, 

F,8cher Wlltiamm 
(.Aberai), 3,08. Unionist majority; 
M46; no change. Unionist majority 
last election, 1,211.

Derby, (two seats) : Sir T. Roe, 
(Liberal), 9,616; J. H. Thomas, (La- 
bor), 9,144; A. E. Beck, (Unionist),
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the locality of such Are amt aaalat in operations Mr. Gladwin suggests that an 
, .oatJnjulaMhg it. The wages for such appropriation of «76,000 be made. This 

ahpuTd jbe 26 csntaf per hour. would allow of engaging 96 district fire
No. persons but Are wardens' should wardens for 183 days at 14.00 per day. 

be allowed to ISSue permits. It haV and so^priy thé travelling expenses of 
Been found, that permits hajfe been -is- these men, and. the cost of hiring five 
sued- By- other persons when this Was launches for 90 days each, together with 
very. Inadvisable on account of'thS dan- aB office clerk for the six months. The 
ger and in some such cases bad fires total cost of these services would be 
have Originated'. «11,1*7,' leaving an ample margin for

the extra help required at threatened 
points during the summer.

■ _ ■' ", r.m i *4WOilACE Wmm
^«WARDEN • ' H■

To Look . Your Best 3 
Tonight 
Visit the 

I “Fashion Centre” 
Today

To Look Your Bestm GOOD ROADS Tonight 
- Visit the»cal Teachers’ Institute Re

ceives Some Sound Educa
tional Advice On Methods 
From Prof, J, W. Robertson,.

:
“Fashion Centre” 

Tgday
.:

Sums Op Results of Past Sea
son's Woricr Damages - By 
Fif6'f:lihdr'Suggestions % For 

r1 Future Protection

: ■
“The experience-that the fire 

have had from lighting fires left by 
careless campers," says Mr. Oladwlh.
"has led the wardens'-to ask tor a la» 
compelling all persons camping In or 

woods In the dry season to pro
cure a permit for lighting a fire, or else 

The sandal report as to forest fire glve the Are wardens power to arrest 
" prévenues and suppressive activities In summarily any person found with a«fire 

| "ritisli Üothnfhla during the peet season ’n a dangerous place. Many fire* have 
l as recènfryiSgâiï rêcefeed" By Mon, W. been left by campers and have done 
K. r.oâs, ' Chief ‘Commissioner of Public serious damage toi adjoidihg timber and 
l.ands. fforiv the Chief - Fire Hanger, property. In some cases the fire war- 
Wynyartf C. Gladwin of. Vancouver, who denrs ordered the campers to put out 

companies his informative record and their Ares but they absolutely deAed 
analysis, of the year's work and accom- them. The danger would be greatly 
plishments by a series of practical sug- reduced if the fire wardens were
postions,.upon which It is possible that powered to arrest such persons on the'j *”an named Sutherland, arrived hi Na- 
.1 mendments to the existing law in this spot, and. bring them before a magie- "almo from the lighthouse for a sup- 
con section may be based, -tor the tnore trate. Ply of provtoione. leaving again at
effectual safeguarding of the valuable. “The Act regulating the operation of about 2:3° P-m„ and arriving at
limber asset., Many of the suggestions donkey engines for logging purposes clm*e’e ranch in safety. At this peint
are quite in line with those advanced should be so amended that engineers Sutherland left the-boat, which McCall
by, the. Forestry Commission which Is and firemen in charge may be held rë- waa to take across to the lighthouse
not unnatural-inclusive of the proposed spol)sibl6 when the ow , not When McCall left Clarke's ranch it
provision of mandatory legislation com- ent . r ’ was about 6 p.m: and quite dark What
pelling citizens to give aid when called .,THe „ season -should he a haPPened It is impossible to tell, but
upon to extinguish fores,-threatening from the lst of Anrll to I f McCall could not have Been very tar 
fires. The spark-distributing railway October ' instead of toom May !at as U °Ut S*a when Sutherland heard two

■»sust*js“r,z‘.su.,the majority of woodland fires, and *a,ly,to ‘be Interlor- th® month . of boa" 0r mall ^ut"Wound Thè to- 
nuiiierotia suggestions are advanced with la of*en very dry- The settlers tality was retorted here and the
a view to an approximate solution being ^e[r Ar^” ff d° "0t watch over steamer -Newington, which’ happened 
reached for minimizing this .prevalent f the wardens were to be- to be in. port, .was ordered to give as-
source Of danger. / f- their work on April 1st they would slstance. There wasastrong bouto-

Prcllmfnary Chief Ranger Gladwin In bfv® control of all Ares from the east wind blowing at the time of the 
hid annual report, directs attention to ; accident, and in the opinion of
1 he fact that the past season, owing to ™he Btatf should be increased to 96 (he crew of the NewingtoiT the boat 
the exceptionally dry and windy weather, district Arp wardens, sfa divisional fire Will probably drift towards Texada 
was one of the most dangerous and de- wardens, with a chief Are warden and' Island. As for the body of McCall it 
structlve that the province has known, clerk and five launch captains. tphla may be In the channel where the ac’ci- 
deetructlre not onjy to the standing tlm- would bring the force up to a total of dent occurred. -The channel In the 
!*r. but alsb to life and property gen- 108 men. The divisional Are Wardens Vicinity of the fatality is being dragged 
(Tally. Nor was this province singular’- should be kept oh1 the year round at today. - -, ,
ly unfortunate In this regard; the en- salaries of «60 a month and traveling ' Vital statistics as recorded at the 
22 continent suffered similarly. In expenses. These men would be avatla. Government Office for thtf-i month of 
British Columbia although the loss was hie as timber cruisers and for sketch- November are as follows: Births 28- 
heavy yet by hard work and constant lng timber belts, or for other matters deaths, 14; marriages, 7. Sixteen min- 
watchfulpess on the part of the official pertaining to the forests.” era! claims were recorded by Govern-
Staff, numerous timber areas and whole Men should be employed the year' ment Agent Thompson. Inland rev-

■9^^lmTTl S’ valuabl®. mlUs aod round and should be. paid «00 per «nue returns for the same month are:
las PPti' were Successfully month to All the combined positions of sPlrlts, 3804.60; malt, *1.987.73; tobac-

" ' fire warden, game* warfien:~a»d; timber <?° and oigarsi MS0-.12; rice and
"The organization," Chief Ranker guardian, . With : this WÿStem' not so 

Gladwin inotes, "although not perfect, as many district wardens would be necee- 
we would wish it to be, and as we hope sary. In the dry season assistance 
to have it-'in the near future, wps I could be put on when needed, 
think, as proven by their work, as efft- .Two or three good launched should 
eient and well organized as any similar be bfiilt and equipped by the govem- 
ody of wen on the -continent, With, a ment for patrolling the coast. These 

greatly IncMaaed.,amber, of,fire ward- iaenehes should h.ve a good force 
omn„r!PfC<i^? n Tsuf8^Uo^ pump with about 2,000 feet of hose, 

that^h^d^er^ rePfI;tf t ^ ThJ* be bett* than the present

with a similar bad season, risk and loss launch» *‘«<1 by the owners.
wlll .be brought to a Minimum.” p NKW (YORK. Bec. 1,-Final actipn

a-2 X Iflirre bulk of tHe ttznber ïa PaNevr^Yarlt t° Chicago.» &*,Ba#nger
The number oV- foreet fires fa-reported- -fitsMi canital for ; w4s today by the roads

for thé season at B184, 48ie cause In 336. Sos'es ’^/owners enm^ed interested at * èdnfl»en<!* fh ttéProBltid
instance, being sparks froS-tpeomotlves ™ : >umber- of the Trunk Line Association. The
or donkey engines, while campers are 1 Lbf f «rl h» tC Erle' tho^Grand Trunk and the Wabash
charged with 1*2 and Settlers' land f*-,1 “ .th t baa °t originated on served notice- that unless the Pennsyl-
ctearing 184.. Llghtqlng is set down as ,/-£ pf*pe"y' while .the people whose vanla'and the New York Central aban- 
thq cause in, *03 .instances., and 374 fires “a8 b**“ Protected In this way doned the differential rates which they
are entered "eausie unknown," It being :avfi:Hot contribute* one dollar for the have hitherto granted on -the Fanhan- 
understood that .these, too, may fairly proteVtlon they had. been receiving. A die and the Michigan Central Toutes, 
be charged pro-ratio to the established dirçct,.tax on each acre would, equalise a rate War would-; be declared- 
standard causes. The total estimate of 0,6 cost °f safeguarding the timber The threat was not, only frank, but 
damage dfotie is *639,916.00, apportioned and would *lve the government a fund specific, .and presaged a cut -more-ex-, 
as hereunder: ‘ available for fighting fires and for trente than outlined In Chicago des-
TO stmtiHng timber .... ,7::*198.976.00 ™aln«a,-,tog a Proper P^|.. This sya- Patches ,,
To cut" timber ......... 63 974 00 1 would be on a.similar (plan to the According to information here,, the
To imprih^mehtB Z:.v;.V... S7li966B0 ®aln‘alnln* of à* êlty' brigade, threatened Cut, rate-on,, first-class pa*-ssa.tss ar? s £ zxsztSsz.’sg.»’-
death; ode man was killed by a falling whole-by direct -taxatibn on their prop- . Ib addltlonthe rate to Boston iyas
stub; arid two were seriously Injured. A erty' Bled fortoith "t^ess f® T® t” **
-total fire-fighting force of 4,463 men was The m°»t dangerous cause or Ores Was reached'^ an adjustment
employed- By the government, involving and the hardest to control is the rail- Tn fh„ '
a disbursement in Wages of 335:000 By way locomotive. The rights-of-way are thg pennsvlvanlf altimatu™
government arid *37,393.00 by 'private not propertiy cleared in the first In- Central decWefl ^
employers where' damages occurred. It «tan* àhd thé growth .to aUdwed to
is significant that the fires which de- gather from year to year. Iq.the au- the ratés ?had toeefi ms do ^ '&t
manded largest expenditures in fighting, tutnn and eprittg this yearly gpdwth ^ made uniform,
occasioned no serious damage, although of bushes is cut and piled and left 0
fought under especially unfavorable con- along the right-of-way, to become a fire 
dliions ip almost every instance. In trap of tHe worst description in the dry 
fighting -the fires not responsible for season. The railroad companies do not 
more than nominal damages, 4,211 men put, on and maintain an. adequate pa- 
in all w^re engaged, receiving in wages trol after each train. Moreover after 
from the. government, *93,000.00. The fires haVe been started and spread off 
total value of property protected and the rights-of-way, the railway compa- 

t.h.e4‘°t'V t,« the fo-.e ’* n,es d0 »ot ““ f> oonsider that thef 
P^d “Lh 1 * , JU8‘r °f ,17'- have any further duty to trying to
21*;*M acres was Bùmed over?^*! Therp are tbre* waya for “> prév,OUÉ mmth' ‘ '
twenty-four towns In Imminent dtmgér ln WhlC,b tbls d*n,er may pe met: The 
of fire destruction were successfully de- , may. be compelled to burn
fended, these Including Corbin, Michel 011 to electrify their lines, or to put 
Fertile, Morrissey, Elko, Jeffrey Cran- b8ttfr Bcreens on their locomotives and 
brook, Mgrysville, Watteburg, Ainsworth- t0 «stabl,sh an adequate patrol, with 
Karilp, Kitchener, - Sandon, New Denver water tank cars, and plenty of hose at 
Three Forks, Nalraep, Gerrard. Beaton" dlvlaionaI polnts- Su«h cars wouli) be 
Salmo, A*>botriford,‘ Lynn Valley, White of Kreat - assistance in controlling Ares 
Rock and South Vancouver. - The fine» *hat have their origin on the railroads, 
impose* for violations of the ’protective "Another source j>f danger is that in 
legislation already Oh the statute book the past the government road crews con- 
"irgrexated «,276:60. while Hite total structing roads through the forest have 
governmental expenditure for the season lett large quantities of logs, stump and 
on the fire rangers’ staff, expenses, etO., Brush piled along the roadside. This 
amounted to- «SMOî.DO. matter has been put before the Minister

of Public Works and no doubt will "be 
remedied." - ,

Californian Legislature Votes 
$18,000,0004 Much .of 
Which Will Be Spent in Ad
vancing Pacific Highway

canrauB.»-
DROWNED AT NANAIMO

78 Exquisite Parisian
ModettS

.

Captain Edward MoCah, Assistant 
t Lighthouse Kseper At Entrance 

Island Loses Life

near 1 ;education,” .as ^ I V

in by Professor J. w. Jtot^m’on^to "
*rge -gathering of members '
1 Teachers'

■A glimpse of cultural 
himself described his

/

■vT - 'y ,'. . ’ ,'f :VT:éy_' y't y-V.
Gratification has been felt all along 

the coast, a feeling shared in to -a 
great extent car Vancouver island by 
the vote just passed by the California 
state legislature permitting a bond ' 
issue for a sum of *18,006,600 for build- j 
lng- new road^' to that state. This ! 
large expenditure will have an impor
tant . bearing on the carrying through 
of . the Pacttic'i highway project— 
namely the building of a continuous 
trunk road through) from Mexico to 
British Columbia.

8peaking.of the action of the Cali
fornian legislature:, Mr- A. E. Todd 
says; “The greatest difficulty which 
confronted those, interested in the1 
Pacific Highway Association was that 
of getting roads constructed in North
ern California. Tfie county system of 
road building prevails in that state, 
and In the northern’ part the settle
ments are few and far between, and 
the Inhabitants are by no! means 
wealthy. It has been easy up to the 
present to hove roads hunt In and 
around .such populated an(j wealthy 
centres àq Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco, but the roads in the less wealthy 
counties are scarce and in poor condi
tion, Governors GUlett took up the 
question, and in spite of strong tip- 
position he has succeeded in having the 
vote carried by à veriy substantial ma
jority. The result is that roads will 
new be built In the northern hart of 

and part of the expenditure 
will be devoted to carrying through 
the schetoe for a continuous trunk road 
through the state.

In Three Years’ Time 
“The greatest .difficulty in (he way 

of this Pacific Trunk highway having 
been removed, it now seems almost 
certain (bat, the prpject will be carried 
out, and that the read will be In oper
ation by. 1914. Similarly on-the Can- ! 
adian side, chiefly through the British 
Columbia

NANAIMO,. Dec,, I,—News reached 
this city yestqrday of & drowning ac
cident which occurred on Monday 
night, in which Captain Edward Mc
Call, assistant keeper of Entrance 
lighthouse, was the rictim.

It appears that on Monday, afternoon, 
Mr, MoCall, in company with another

Of -the

tion, he said, “Is a great public 
>st, which is now being recognised 
Its relation to public endeavor. The 

school houses throughout

Ed- 7&-

4È"aw* V

a manifestation of the people's -best 
rations. Education enables a mce 
rave a good footing. It is a series 
experiences, and the translation of 
ie experiences into effort and ,c- 
• Telling is not teaching. Teaching 
he furnishing of something where^ 
a child gains by experience. • The 
itenc© of

em- ■

-y
Yesteyday - b.y express 

eight Parisian."Ball Dresses—the most be-

came seventy-

a child's Intuitive 
after knowledge makes 
w experience. We

grasp
experience

, . , suppose that
re becoming an educated people we 
many public schools. But we have 
begun to learn.

1 our Present educational stage we 
subject to many mistakes.. The 
' of schools Is teaching the chll- 
with the word "dont." Dont! dont' 
until the children are hedged round 
ao many barriers that their re

faculties

witching models yort could possifrîy wish to 

gaze upatiy, the different lines and effects, 1 

recently demanded by the grëat Paris Fash

ion Centre are,pjainly visible on every one 

of these gowns, and are shown exclusively 

by us. ,
--------— V '

ive become circum- some of

Tbs Marks of Ignorahea.
’hat is _an uneducated person? A 

with ignorance of mind, helpless- 
of body and

: /utter selfishness, 
are the marks of ignorance. The 

effort of this baby la physical 
e. To bring lti toe Into Its 
■ Even at this stage we are at 
»k of running: counter 
y thrusting experiences 

too suddenly.

Thçre are also more new 
arrivals in Opera Cloaks, Even
ing Gloves, Hose, Hair Orna
ments, Fans and a splendid new 
shipment of Fancg Evening 
Scarves.

to nature's 
upon the 

The brain la In 
atest growing period between the 
f seven and fourteen, and that 
time for ;*

a child to haare experi- 
which mean brain culture. Cul- 
s the experiences - which Incrop 
hich crop for the good of hu-

riugar,
(for manufacture of beer),-. *460.8»; to
tal, 33,676.85.

Customs returns-for Nanaimo and 
district for November were: Nanaimo, 
37,0*^32;' Ladysmith,. *243.67; Qhe-■ 
mairius, «90.88; Union Bay, 3767.61; 
Port Alberni, *14.10; Cumberland, 
334,78; Alberni, *32.65; Courtenay, 
364; total, *8,400. - - - Z

:
bnulng Professor Robertson dealt 
Ithe strides made governn 

road will be in 
coast and «Lake M ^8 >6^*
erally knowH Taylor; hàs
been In eommunleatiop with the dif-

from -esefi he .has Jefieived an. endorsa- 
tion of the scheme. Wê on the Can
adian side are anxious to see this por
tion of a transcontEent il t .gtway an 
accomplished fact.to.yme for the Win- 
hipeg lriterntionan exposition of 1914.- 
I .personally bavé tleén ln communica
tion with people in the East, looking 
towards the carrying of this prôjeçt 
still further, so that the highway will 
ultimately become a transcontinental 
one, and will be the greatest road of 
its kind in the wor'd. bn the Ameri
can side .the people there are anxious 
to have the transpacific Hunk rpad 
completed In time for the San Fran-' 
cisco and San Diego expositions .qf 
1915. The Canadian and American 
trunk roads will be linked up, and the 
amount of wealthy travel which they 
will bring to this province an* Van
couver Island especially can hardly be 
overestimated."

by education 
the days of the cave dwediers. 

-later, he quoted as an example 
that was highest In a cultured 
In the woman's realm he 

Florence Nightingale and 
ie had once said that; If England 
rive the babies * clean ’ Clothes arid 
urrvmjdfcgji until- tear -were sto
lon the .old, and afterwards give 
llaygrounds, the result would be 
leneftctol to the 
g else. Elaborating on this i*ea, 

"As -long as we live on the 
understand ; nature, 

se we will be kept BaUk. Those
prove the homes of ttfe race__
old mother

-

Juries received last night when he 
waaj-un down by an automobile driven 
by C, G. Steele, a chauffeur. < Persons 
wljp sa'jy the accident, which happened 
at Bastlake avenue and Louisa street, 
stay, Uiat Steele was at fault. Steele 
has been arrested and ie being held 

Tusther faveetigation. Y

purchase ihe following" 
lands:—

Commencing at a t>ost planted dh 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
along the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 
to point of commencement

irtLANK &RÉAVES NORMS.
Dated October loth, 1*16.

told
described

RATE WAR AVÉRÏED leunr an and under the lands described 
and bounded as:foUows:

Commencing at a post at the south-SHWSftaBTÉSîfu!
»"SFr'-‘==j. nme, to. point of coipmencement. 
i9fender

country than

PRqjECTED RAILWAYSwe must NOTICE «tump pcllino.

Land District, Diatrict of North "SS?Sa -
Saanich T,h“Ldevl!0‘> bi t»,'

■■■■ !?th ho<^ For sale or hire. This is

«ÎBSHeSKitt&srzs
following described lands: Commencing tïy 4t* Burp,ide road« victoiia. B c. 
at a post planted about 200 feet west of’ - acreage fob bal1* T
the most northerly., point of Young lal- ~--------------------- :------——-_________ —____
and, thence south 110 yards, thence TT blown A/ Okanagan valley. 6 
west 60 yards, thence north 100 yards, chicksan^îcè S52?" 
thence east to-point-of corohienoemerit, 15 minutes to po»t office, wharf, etc; »ïde- 
following the coast line. JmL '^w

near Victoria. Frajiote, Box M, Kelowna.

VictoriaNctices of Applications For Charters 
-Appear in Provincial Gazette Iearth—are giving

a better chance;

There promises- to be'' as keen coip- 
petition this session as last in the 
matter qt charter applications for rail
ways destined *o ! play their . part in 
the development of the latent resources 
of Graham Island of the Queen Char
lotte group. A second ‘private vBill notice 
foreshadowing- incorporation of a rail
way company to build from Skidegate 
appears to-the current week’s.Gazette, 
the promoters In this instance being 
represented by Mr. C.’F. Davie/and the 
route of the projected road being 
roughly Indicated as from Skidegate 
northerly to opposite Gumbus Island 
and Masset Inlet, thence across Gum- 
bus Island and Màsset inlet northwes
terly, touching the east end of In-Tsua 
lake, thence across Naden river and 
around the western shore of Nadeii 
harbor to jhe old Indian village; with 
power also to buUd a branch line from, 
opposite Gumbus Island parallel w\th 
the shoreline of Masset Inlet to, Masset. 
and thence northeasterly to a point 
between "Cape Fife and Rose Point. All 
the usual supplementary and* associated 
powers are also sought

tog towards the uplifting of 
ty there are three fundamental

The first is farming—the 
of gathering sunshine. The 
cups tion of the people is to 
means of subsistence

If
out of

The second is schooling and 
11 the third the making 1 and 
of homes. Stability, happiness 
ilesome ROBERT TURNBULL anfl 

JAMES ROBINSON.
progress depend upon 

keeping of homes. 
* and education mean the 
up of children for great social 

and love. The perquisites pt a 
are earnestness and sincerity, 
ness and hopefulness.

SEATTLE INQUIRYV Ylng and
Sept 19, 1&10.

An Extra Special OfferEvidence Taken By Commission To Be 
ln Mayor's Hands en Monday 

W°rtt Op Report
LAND ACT

Victoria Land District—Distriet 
Cowichan

Take notice that Frank John Morrell 
Norris, of North Saanich, occupation 
farmery intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following des- 

'cribed lands:—
.Commencing at a post planted on the 

south end of Chad Island, thence ajohg 
the ahore northerly, thence easterly, 
thence southerly, thence westerly to 
point Qf commencement.

, frank JOHN MORRELL NORMS.
Dated October JOtb. 1910.

-1 of
SEATTLE, Dec. 1.—The filrst batch 

of 700 pages of testimony taken by the 
city council’s graft Investigating com
mittee was delivered to Mayor Hiryn 
C. Gil) tofiay- Other instalments of 
testimony relating to the charges of 
police graft will be delivered as soon 
as. transcribed.

The testimony which relates to Chief 
of. Police Wappenstein and the police 
department will fill about 2,000 pages. 

The inquiry into the charges against 
‘ Tried by Courtmartial S'JÏ AnnSl auperintendent of the

■o°rnaa r i-ti- abuserJMtiS

z.s-v ,i- w
sailor of the battleship Louisiana, on The investigating committee win 
November 19, will b# tried by court- pare a final report of Its findings 
martial <“> the Louisiana on Saturday, which will be sent to the, el tv em.eeii 
Fitzsimmons was stabbed to a fight on DcCember 12 This reoort^m ^hew
S*** :n&£ 52 üJKficS

sleta in the partial report made tên 
ify3 as°' and wil1 five the conclusions 
of .the committee. The investigators 
wll, meet next week and decide 
the form of this report.

schools of Canada must iricnl- 
1 big essentials of life—what we 
-hat we are doing, and what we 
or. We must endeavor to shift 
Brest from books—to mxke the 
ibservient to other 
ad ln Canada for

Vancouver Clearings.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 1,-yBank clear

ings for the month ending yesterday 
totalled $43,041,230, as compared with 
$32>6Ï2,215 tor the corresponding month 
of last year.
1908, th* - clearings amounted ^to $16,- 
626,681. The monthly record for No
vember Is neatly $3,000,000 greater than

teachings, 
being -well 

bodies, in our concepts of 
in our standards of duty. When 
craze for getting rich fast is 
we will return to the pld mor- 

sn each man will do his best 
good of all humanity. Here, we 
b unearned ownership of1 vast 
b and possibilities, 
to the great concepts of. Ufe, by 
■ the love of labor, the love of 
the love of hearth. We have 
Age of a thousand year- s of 

of bloodshed, of development 
levement.

For the same period in

J

Chairman qf Cenqiliation Beard. ,
Advices have been received from 

Ottawa that the Minister of Labor has 
appointed Sheriff I. S. G. van Wart* of
confutation ^“ration6appointed

to Investigate the différences Between *111 bé made to the Superintendent of 
the C. N. P. Coal Company and its Provincial Police for a renewal of —

parties.* The. bdafd Is to hold its first Sooke road, jn the Esquimau District, 
session at Fernie next Monday. ®.rl|la^T Columbia.

Dated the 14th Noveratfer, tno.
RICHARD PRICE.

1
' Si iXfMNOTICEWe must

liquor Act, 1910, Section 4a.

-
mWe -must hand on 

Itage to posterity noC unim- 
it Improved. We must remem- 
lesson taught by the greatest 
)f all when he set a lfttle 
the midst—and we in our turn 
able to say “of such to the 
of British Columbia."

$22 soz -
H»Ppe Again Breaks Record.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1—Willie Hoppe, 
of this city, who holds the world's 
championship at 18.1 and 18.2 balk line 
billiards, created a new world’s record 
average.of 33 5-15 tonight in the first 
hâjf of his 1,000 point match. at 18.1 
balk line with ' George Slossom, (he 
former champion, who" Is thé chal
lenger. ,

■:;

Island Cranberries.
The Vancouver Island Development 

League yesterday received a box of 
cranberries from Mr. Geoçge Fraser,

NOTICE■Ugeestton. Offered.
The suggestions offered by Chief Fire 

Ranger Gladwin, which wUl doubtless The chief ranger also directs attention 
be taken IntD-corisideratton wtth-the For- t0 the faet that although a large num- 
estry +'emnrisslon’s report and rpcom- ber of permits were issued to settlers to 
mendstlons in the framing of legislation 6urn ref"e an1 brush, very few tires 
for forest preaervatlqn and conservation haye ariaen' from,this source. He thinks 
are In abstract as follows; that the present permit system does all

As to. Whet should be done by the thlt <« necessary in the Way bfControil- 
loggera when cutting the timber in the ln* "thb settlera- 
valleys, of . the prpyipce tfie . warden timlt else of *liea.
suggeatoftttoj,the. bru,b. and refuse'be’ He suggests also that on lands that 
piled and ting, this be . burned either will go back to forest, after. being cut 
late in the autumn or early in the over, such, land not being fit. for agrl- 
sprtag. ..The government, he .thinks, «iuUural purposes, .a limit should be put 
shouir bear hal? the'expanse and the on. the size of trees that, may be cut 
wofjs. sfiqtâd be done uifoer the super- down, and that the loggers , should be 
vletoB,,»f‘ jM divisional Üre wardens', oompelled to trim the tops and brush in 
Khe slanhlnis. ai they are left at pres-’ ,uch » manner that tlie brush would lie 

lit tlie^Uejes, are a menace to 'the ^,ose.rt? the ground, This would , cause 
timber on thp. hills and mountainsides. the 6ru,,h t0 deca,y m“=h taster, and

23ah*t2ré"wiS is sasRssas *-^ “m-

of disMaing Of the 'brush and Fefuse ***«»»*<- and *«•«' >* IWitnMr. All 
were carried out. It could be don, . " “ther “ul"* be minimized eo that 
-a/' nÂt A • r,- • F no grea* loss will- be -incurred-. • Cxre on

-and' of the'eut cenrt ner. thou- the part of logging operators, persons
Vnv firewarden J Krortoii i . •«**•«•»•.land- campers, fl.hermen, Prow-

-r r. ,***>
Lr * rattle or* io proceed at once to 1 For meeting the ^oft of next year's

Uflon
x Buys a Higft-Grade

eeting was presided, over by 
lent of thp local teachers' fa
ir. S. J. Willis.

'1U , , ■■ JPB   ------ NOTICE Is hereby given that I W
the fruit having been grown on his tend to apply at the next Sitting of the

« T goodat8toeClUand Jtoe^ha^b-n WtiL&SSfiS foi.,.,SS»yew rfaaisS
-, . Lompshy of fruit can be produced on the Island, Block 18 m the Townslte of Sidney, to

Stsnford to Play Vancouver. ------------- ' and that the present Importotlone are ?^pNlcbolas Tes,er and Talma«re w
p*VO ALTO, Cal., Dec. 1.—Upon FERNIE. B, C„ Dec. 1.—Operations ufinecessary. The box has been placed Dated this 8th day of November a d

. fthe lnVltatlon of the Vancouver Rut- were suspended today at thé south °n exhibition ln the Window of Messrs. 1910. . • - V
by Union; the Varsity Rugby football 8lde mines at Coal Creek. This is Bbtl Ross and Company, Government > "5. J. MARTINEAU..- -
team of Stanford Uniketetty will jour- only a temporary cessation of work street. ' ------------ I-------- .
ney to Vancouver during tile.Christ- I c“u3ed bY a temporary reduction ..In 
mas holidays to play à series of three ! tonnage ordered by the Great North- 
games with the Canadians. Coach: ern Railway. \
Prèsleÿ ànd ' Màriigér' ' Burbank will I These mines, numbers one, two and 
accompany-the team-north. The play- tbree- were turning out about l.tfoo 
ere will leave on. December. 21st and tonB dAlly- The other mines ln the

camp are producing 3,000 tons or more 
than the total output of all thy mines

Women and Children Leave cotton,Te'
EL-PASO. Texas, Dec. 1.—About 300 from all the mines, and Manager Ash- 

women and children have reached this worth States that he 
city from the lumber towns of Madera 
and Pierson, on the lines of the Mexi
can Northwestern railway.- The 
fier companies have ordered all 
erlcan women and children to leave 
the towns... Two hundred rurales were 
seat to Casas Grandes to. protect that 
town. 4 telegraph lineman Intercept
ed a message which Indicated that an 
attack was being planned.

- - ■ _

COAL OUTPUT REDUCED Columbia
Graphophone

Operations 
Mines at

ID AS CRIMINAL 4
Insane Man in Les Angeles 

Ils Memory of “Jack the : 
Ripper" Crimes

'And the Choice of 
Six Single-Sided Records 
We guarantee this- to be 

better value thari afiy other 
inakè of Talking Machine 
the market-at $35.00,

Terms of Payment:;
91.00 ÇÂSH 

Andk'$i.oo per week until 
paid for.

Better come inland order 
one today. 3

to
COAL PROSPECT IRQ LICE1TSE, StTB.INGELES, Dec. 2.—Haring 

during lucid momânts, *c- 
) the police, that he flwl from 
fifteen years ago in feat of 
es ted as "Jack - the -Blfiper," 
mltted the notorlOue Whlte- 
Imes of the latter ’80's, Jack 
being detained In the Insane 
he county hospital. 
ms arrested through thé ef- 
the Legal Aid Society, the 
being that he attempted to 

Idith Tyson, his half slsfer, 
tesday. The' man's mental 
was found to be such that 
eked up to the Insane ward, 
ist life whl be tov, ’ 
local, authorltle 
m police of the

Mrs. Jenkins, of Fernwood road, -has 
returned fiyom a visit to Vancouver.

,i ------- " -
NOTICE is' hereby given that I, Spen

cer Perclval, of Fender Island, will, 
thirty days after date, apply to the As
sistant Commissioner or Lands, for à 
license to prospect for coal arid petro-

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria. InTbelnd^ dM5f'bed
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq, Commenctog at a post at the south- 
aaslsted by J. L. MoUliet, Esq, B.A, eaaJ corner of the southwest quarter of 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exteu- ÛÎIhJI 2S;»Z^d®r, »îslfnd'„ Cowichan 
slve recroation grounds. gymnasium, west 1 'mile" tool “/s^th T’mîio. too^o 
cadet corps. Xmas ‘term commences cast 1 mile, to point of commencement 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster. « ^ , SPENCER PERCIVAL.

Pender Island, B. C., November 16th. 
1910. -r-1 - v - -

on

b
FOR BOYS; Vwill return January 7th.

expects to be 
turning out more than ever again. « 

Advantage is being taken of the 
suspension on the south side to put 
these mines ln better condition fer 
future working.

Fletcher Bros.lptn-
Am- LAND ACT

Victoria Land Diatrict—District Jf 
Cowichan

Take notice that Frank Greaves Nrir- 
h Baa filch, occupation farm- 
to apply for permission to';

00*31 raOMtoCTCTO LICENSE, SOB-

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Spen- 
cer Perclval, of Pender Island, will, 
thirty days after date, apply to the As
sistant Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prbspect for' coal* and 'petru-

Talking Machine Head
quarters

1331 Governmeit Street,
j Phone 885

1)' Boy Killed by Auto
SEATTLE, Dec.. t.—GWon Thomas, 

9 years old, son of H. J. Thomas, a 
real estate yuan, died tonight of to-

ajs 1

o
er.
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victoria colonist
4

-rf- ;■ i ifjp&Sjlpfy&M?. ip|Py

JSg,^tonist r.rr 
asttss s.«,rh,‘ «îtts^rjrss
^i^lÜ

«*2^...........*.................. M ■“ *“ this danger t0 th= Influence atlye party under Peel-and Wellington
Sent no male*f«*"i"“T'“***'- ** v,hlch Quebec has hitherto had In the yieided to the popular demand at*52 «SSL* “■* tb* -unde o, the counts We surest though, not without very vigors' pro

that a tar mbre patriotic course for the t68ts on -the part of the latter,
THE FORESTRY REPORT Nationalists to adopt would be to de- save bia f*Uow

vote themselves to efforts that wiH fit 
Ffench - Canadians to play their proper 
pak in Canadian progress and develop

ment. This they cannot do by isolating 
them from their fellow citizens pt the 
Dominion,-bijt only by encouraging the 
dlosest intercourse between them.

The third ind fourth , propositions 

may Be considered together. Partner
ship With other parts of the Empire 
necessitates common action In respect 
to imperial defence. How that corn- 

possible, and we are confident mon action shall be secured is a mat- 
that the public verdict will be that ter of detail, but the 
they have fully succeeded in their ef

fort The information collated by the 
Commissioners is exceedingly valuable 
and cannot fail to be a valuable guide 
not Only to the government in framing 

a general measure on the subject but 
of assistance to the members

Tuesday, December 6, 1910.i

■fjzpr- ■ &,' tr ■>. ,c-’ ±ÿït

WEILER BROS. H0^c7Wi“£°s VICTORIA, B. C.

A Grand Holiday Exposition

«od,y lnd the goods thll lre „ Rock Botlom_

pro- 
who i

gmgÆS?3ST^laalnk £W.>rtalattori be was voting 
*“t1 hls. convictions. We may see- 

something like this in the neat future, : j 
for in the long run the will of the j

KtZl™ PreVa“ ,n the united;

We save a summary of the report of 
the Forestry. Compilaston . yesterday. 
The report, which is a very volumin
ous document and will be printed for 
general : 
est credit

Ï

information, reflects the great- 
upon the Commigsioners, 

Messrs. F. J. Fulton, A. C. Flumerfelt 
and A. E. Goodeve. These gentlemen 
entered upon their labors with the de
termination to discharge the duty im
posed upon them in the most thorough 
manner

Mr. Duncan Ross says that the Lib- j 
erals of, British Columbia 
Liberalism. They ought 
first.

must teach 
to learn It most reason-i

M
President Diaz has

^ ___ _ Nationalists term of office. For
should be given to understand, in terms 
that will admit of no misunderstand
ing, that there is no part of the Eng
lish-speaking petition' that. ts- op- .

pe^ss$màê>isjs3,t: rd
consistent with local self-government r°n' Obérai member for Gaspe in the j 
or is so puslianlmous as. to refuse to1 9u6bec B«S‘»lature. He stated thati 
do our share for the protection of Brl- he w,ehes thé goVernihent to conceh- 
tiah territory and. the honor of the Bri- trate all Us effort to Improve public1 

tish flag. . , Instruction, "to assure the province of j
Quebec the position It ought to hold! 
m the confederation."

DaiT"ty Gifts for Ladies
thousands of Suggestions in Our Stock

,o 0*f,ady ,riend, b ~=r ™=w=r«d by coming
an easy matter to decide what to buy'for’“lad- frknj" p”!™11 ,or' 11 » 
found it a hard task, but perhaps you have neglected Perhaps you have 

along today and tonight you J„ Lt say ‘ Whatea/ ^t ? °“~So-and-So?” You will have got it. 7 1 get for Mrs- or Miss

&.begun hls eighth 
a- gentleman who 

entered the presidency upon a single- 
term platform TW is holding out pretty

-

1
I

I

, . I ......y Jjp$ the
Legislature In reaching a conclusion 
as to the merits of any proposal in that 
direction which may be 
suggestions of the <

: y»made. The-
Commissioners; 

which we gave ;yesterday, must Inevit
ably carry great weight with them. We 
feel lt Is only right to 
Commissioners, on behalf of the pub
lic, the heartiest appreciation 
spirit In which they approached their 
exceedingly important task and

Fancy Plates , Morris Chairs
Silverware Easy Chairs
Silver and Oak Ware ‘ Couches 
Manicure Sets t Music Cabinets
Reaif/l, Magazine Racks
Electric^ LamPS Library Table
Rrnst r Lf^ps Tea Tables
Station^ »- u ‘ China Cabinets

vSS&ÿr**.... SStST’Jardinieres Som W

Kettiee and Sands UbSS .'t K,SÇ“d*
Reed Chairs cùstiZ, TaWc Cov<5rs
toSBBfh6" sssssr
p’lC.hep C,abmcts ' i Cushion Tops
o,t“°” s“r-

"S5Sf*l 5K Table

ssiNapti". assr s fsa."-
Gifts That Gentlemen 

ApplleSate"

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
Whether or not lt is good political ‘ Dr G‘ R- Dawson has been telling the 

tactics for Mr. Balfour to declare that, Toronto Globe 
If the Unionists are returned to power way construetion and railways 
they will submit the question of tar- aJIy on Vancouver Island that are cor
iff reform to a plebiscite may be an Tect’ and some that are incorrect. For 
open question; but there can be no ex*!,I!P,é he is incorrect when he says 
doubt that it Is a patriotic thing to do. that the E- & N. Railway was' built 

because lt will have the effect ot con- 01 finally to develop the Dunsmuir coal I III 
centratlng the attention of the elec- nilnce- and that lt derived the bulk of ||| 

torate upon the constitutional ques- lts business from them Neither is It III 
tions Involved in the election. We do correct to say that the Canadian North- III 
not think it is to be construed as an orn Is duplicating the E. & N The III 
admission by Mr. Balfour that the former will not in the least interCe III11 “T — **»' *»* “*»■ tX225I I
reform as an Issue. Three questions ream on the Island for th » 1,1
have been before the PW,e. One of Dr. Dawson a o ™ ,° r0ad8'
them is that of protection versus free hens,on In suggestinTZ, " T" 
trade. This while of very great im- adian Northed
portance Is not in -any sense of th. T "1 building on Van-f
word a constitutional question for as IflZn becaU5e qt the Purchase J 
we know from experience m ttis lo i ^ The 1-tsarell
country changes In the fiscal VÏ ^ ^ ^ Broj“4 

may be made from time to time with
out interfering fundamentally with the 
government of the country. The other 
questions,- namely the veto power of 
.the Lord, and Hohie Rule, are consti
tutional. It Is to be observed that 
both parties are agreed that there 
must be a change in respect to 'thé 
Lords; the difference between the two 
parties is a« to the nature Of the 
change. In respect to Home Rule the 
situation has been altered materially 
during the last few months. A very 
strong element In the Unionist party 
has declared Itself favorable to the 
application of the federal 
the United Kingdom, and we venture 
to express the opinion that, 
what the outcome of the election may 
be, a federal plan will be adopted It 
s true that there is a great uproar 

in certain parts of Ireland because of 
the prospects of a parliament meeting 
in Dublin to deal with local affairs,
m Jf g„°ed deal «f that là doubtless 

chiefly for election purposes, if « j- 
deemed advisable that there shall be 
local self-government for the three 
Kingdoms and Wales, ahe

1 Kensington Art Rugs 
Squares

Japanese Skirt B 
Japanese Shirt Waist Bo;. 
Japanese Matting Squares 
Japanese Yukatori Squares 
Camphorwood Trunks 
Carpet Sweepers 
Hearth Rugs 
Table Covers 
Bureau Scarfs 
Tea Cloths 
Tray Cloths 
Pillow Slips 
Table Linen 
Hemstitched Sheets 
Art Table Covers 
Mexican Drawn Work 
D’oylies
Satin Marcellus Quilts 
Oriental Rugs 
Lace Curtains

and'express to the

some things about rall- oxesof the
gener- xes

upon
the manner In which they have acquit
ted themselves of it.

The subject Is one that Is 
great Importance and the desirability 
of having legislation, when lt Is passed, 
of such a character that .lt will be per
manent Is so obvious that we 
surprised to know that the 
and the Chief Commissioner 
certain if they ought to endeavor to 
pass a new law through the Hbuso at 
the next session.

of such

are not 
Premier 
feel un- \

The Intention origin
ally was to do this, but it was expect
ed that the Commissioners 
able to submit their 
earlier in the year. The magnitude of 
the subject prevented this. We are 
sme that lt Is desirable that the

|
I China Ornaments 
| (ChW. ceases 

China Tea Sets 
China Dinner Sets. 
China-Chocolate Sets

would be 
report muchI

her6 18 DQt the ,eaat Proba- ||J

witty that the King Will refuse to ae-; ffl
rl* ^"y measure -Parliament may |||
fa88> “ 15 a mteWke4Q. say .that. p, |||
kTv.7 P°ZT t0 d° 86 We «"<1 our-'Ml 
selveà unable to Imagine any contin- ,
gency under which he would refusé 
hie assent to a bill regularly passed. !
It to more than two hundred years Jill 
since, such a thing happened Qbeen f|| 
Anne refused her assent to a MUitia ||| 
Bin, in the early years of thé Eight- ||| 

eenth Century, and that is the last in- Ml 
stance erf record. Hence the exprès-I III 
slon that the Royal Right of veto 
dead as Queen Annti. 
tional rale might 
strange «Smbinatlo 
For example, it, is 
of course

report
should be-to the hands of members and 
all others Interested in timber a suffi
cient length of time before any law Is 

- passed to enable them to digest it 
thoroughly. The holders of timber 
lands not .unnaturally desire that the 
law to govern them should be settled 
at the earliest-possible date, and it 
ml?ht be Possible for the 
to give tliqm some assurance 
point by introducing a draft measure, 
that would embody all the essential 
features of the new law. and then per
mit lt to lie Over for another 
order that Its details might be discuss
ed and the fullest possible

s

:§

% *ar-M
* j

/government 
on that Sir

: You’ll Find the Choosing a Pleasure Here
a

year in
Is as

The constitu- 
lead to a

system to J mas, but he does Îotappredat! Sing/Sat 2esÏflo ^ f /to reme®ber him at Christ- 

I he will* appreciate, thé articles that will be useful to“Z ° c™' We have the articles that . 
and the very things he would like to have L^ us 33* ^ he Can

I Smokers’ Cabinets 
| Smokers’ Sets 
I Shaving Mirrors 
I Shavipg Mugs 

Shaving Brushes 
I Office Desks 
I Sectiqn^l Bookcases 
I Card Table 
J , Willow Easy Chair 

j Foot Règts 
I Medicine Cabinets

representa
tions might be made on disputed 
points.

very |
n of ’Circumstances. | 

Possible, although | 
exceedingly improbable, that Ii

no matter

use every day, 
you what we have for the menA NATIONALIST PROGRAMME a measure might 

by a majority, of one.
pass both Houses 

Hence the vote 
of one man in neither chamber might 
have defeated# the bill, but according 
to constitutional -precedent the King 
Who may reasonably be supposed to 
haye as great an Interest In the affairs 
of the nation and as good opportuni
ties for Judging what is best- to 
public interest, 
offset that

Mr. Armand Lavergne, Mr. 
assa’s lieutenant, recently delivered a 
political address in Toronto,
Saturday Night of that city thus 
marizes his statement of the National
ist programme:
\ Absolute equality of the French 

and English language, not only in Que
bec. but In all the provinces of Can- 

% ada. ■. kgjnjn|
2. No

Bour-
Easy Chairs 
Morris Chairs 
Couches •
Steins 
Handsome Corkscrews 
Manicure Pieces 
Liquor Sets 
Students’ Lamps 
Electric Lamps 
Photo Frames 
Writing Sets

Stationery Holders 
Book Rocks 
Ink Stands 
Necktie Holders 
Pipe Racks 
Paper Clips 
Tobacco Jars 
Ash Trays 
Cut Glass Decantera 
Fifeplace Furniture 
Cellarettés 
Magazine Stands

and the 
sum-

1% f-

fj
I

the Irish population will 
on Imposing their views 
jority, but will

the
ïwould, be unable to |

., one vote by any action on
hia part Hence the veriest dunder- 

ead who might manage to secure !

wou d0nh°r be b9rn i-nt° a Parage. || would ha,ye more power, than the |
wisest sovereign. This Is one of -he I 
anomalies of the British system of 
government If the King should re-,
t“8e a88*nt t0 a measure, the minis- I 
try would at once resign and the re 
suit would be thè formation of a. new i 
ministry and an appeal to the people.
It is conceivable that a strong sover
eign might be able to carry such a 
matter through, but M would be tik-1 

'i»g hls crown in his hinds if he at
tempted it.

'upon the ma-I submit with 
command to the toèv-

assistance toward the military The general opinion seems 
or naval enterprises of dreat Britain. that everything turn. ,, t0 "

4. I^o partnership with other sec ion nr - urn» upon the. decls-
tions of the British Empire. „ 016 etectorate f“ respect to the

- It seems difficult to suppose that any orable to Z* thlS aha11 b® fay-
one can expect such a platform to be first act of\h ^ 8Uppoee 018 

. taken seriously by any one, except per- be to ms. ® ”eW Parllament wUL

~ — » --«°". a.naZ’z, 5555rzr“
intolerance. The, claim for absolute Lords will give an „nwi, , " ^
equality of French with English In all We say an unwinL a!‘/8 aSSent' 

parts of Canada is something that only we do not suppose for a m ' b6CaU8e 
a dreamer or a blatant demagogue the opposition of 4e Zcrd“ZZ *"** 

would propose. If this idea were acted ernment programme is not , 
upon, we would have all the official Nevertheless it would not LJ ’r’"6"
Publications of British Columbia ‘° *o contraryTZ view, o, Z 

printed In French as well as in Eng- j People as expressed at the nnii „,_he
llsh, French made compulsory in our the Oueation of Home Rule «a*. e" Founder of Manitoba
schools or else have two sets of school, up i” such an event, the resource ! Cc"eB# Fs1ls Exhausted
to^every community, and FTench made WASHINGTON8
toe dnguaga of the courts aa fully as *» Produce a measure that win

-• hé Z ”°7 i8' ThlB WOUld not only Ie Seneral,y accePtable. We venture Em“ Dumals- 73 yeara old, one! wZ
he the case as respects this province, "° *u«ss as to what the outcome will “"e8pan,Jent in India and South

also as respects all the other pro- be" Ther1 are two matters which ZI ^frtca. tor the London Times, died to-!

“ "• “““ “"'-J 2K£*S5 "ix r“rv- r «-iir ssr*»
— W “ «-alTiSS

Id say that the second plank in h ’No man In England does. We tbe United States, was to study the 
this precious platform Is even more *“ pOTSOn« In Victoria discuss them ™tîhods the Department of.Agrl- 
*b8Urd ^ tirst. It „, COUM b8 '-S55 Uniwerslty^of ÎZn^^

° con**derable Interest, because it In touch’ each people do not keep His only surviving relative is a sls- 
saems to us to betray the whole secret bv th h ^'!th the oplnlons . expressed ‘®r’ Mre: Aurelia Carltler, wife of the 
of the Nationalist movement. Quebec /J,® ” °n ^°th sld«- These h°f L?eare- Manitoba. She

m, c^jïiïrà'îSjS.^ —

-, a-àSr-î^ æxx
srssjrsss: =^A*gjarag
French origin fotmed about <»e-thirfl which ,V Conservative element, ,and Preparation, are going

- «• «. 5^31 xt„-rx,r.x,x,5rl «,!.» sixxsrfS, ' p condemned man on Saturday! morning. '

whatgrace they can 
liable. ti.-'irh : • S3. No

(Ifbe It

■
S-: , V

*1

Drink Pure Water Only
Th, Ro„. tt-*- S‘«ew,reoG.rmproof Filter.

n
k

e gov-

DIES IN WASHINGTON A shipment of these Filters has just come to hand. They are ex-

DO W THE BIST MADE ' We ^ ^ WITHOUT 
to demonstrate them to you.. We want to proved866 th'm~we want

|EÏ=EEE5StÜ5;
o°„fo 'J!,,0"r,UP “ "onde, wh.t

y °nC °f these f-lters-they will tell you. In three sizes 
■I gallon .
2 gallon .
3 gallon .

Agricultural 
on Street

1
-

i ex-

I
■ ortibut

■II
« itEV

■
».

J-00 
$12.00

•••••».• . .

.00

to take Order
Your

Goods

Æ s9 Come and 
Be With

/ the R*»t - 1 
of Victoria I 

at our Store ' 1

il !»mby
Mail
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fflferMSS BSH5SSS#-S^Ss-e SÈyTSsSf EEEEEâiSB■promise and Edward I. of England famed a rounding- this' stone are all tnanner of JaHi y prefer. The exceptions occur where drop is towards the north FF th'S roof th« formed, without so much- care being taken in
' |’,anfor her marnage to his son, hoping there- tions. It certainly was highly esteemed bv the ^rant^ *** 1? wh°k or/n Part maintained by it the drop is towards the south Th-°iUth°f t^*Jnstance not to wound his "vanity.

by t0 unite the crowns of the two kingdoms. Dalraid Scots and esteem»! kT *iî“ d by Î? grants or endowments for certain uses For inr altitiX southl ,The Ie*sen- He was sent to the familv estate and hie
The Scottish nçbility was not unfavorable' to emblem of dominion. A Latin^counletfsavs^ e3^nPle> ** has been held by a civil court that and thus w/find irt’canadaF1”* °f t<le rivers’ father placed as guardian over hini. Pushkin
mtoi.tr,tivlpu|osJsc!Snd rto’Si rem’fn' "Ni ftiht f.tum, Scot!, q„oA,ue locudm WwS8« S?®5>*SS5SS& fa«S2Sr hi,

“***Pt*-s*- ^sa?iaf«a«2.tsl

sttttfLteittffât mai&tiiîsssâ^gs' SS^sÿghSjirssfeï; zuæ&y&dfâStë M«SîsiteSâS2t.iw«A

U as no hostility between the inhabitants of the this stone.” Upon this stone stanl the Ch£r 5*^22* -he gr-^at "umber of churches siSfe of the elevatiro’bv chaJn^f 7C<1 shaI of Nobility, and the youth was allowed to
Lowlands and their.Eng ish neighbors, and if of EdWard the Confessôrandu^ftfat Cha °fa ‘^«"mations./Hence it "may be said as watef itself In mhï wonis heTr V* d° as he chose within bounds. It wasltths
the mountaineers kept alive their animosity to the sovereigns of England sit whLthX, i thit ever>’ minister of the Gospel in Can- rivers do not seem F Zi?!. vv a Canadian time that he took his old nurse into his con-
the English; it was only because control of any crowned. Tradition says that the StoneXI! htf’ no .Matter, to what denomination he may by geological structure huTh detenm”ed fidence, explaining to her his desire to lay the
kind, except that of their own chiefs, was irk- brought to Ireland by a daughter or grand £?£&“ f hbeTty> 80 far as the civil law goes! o!t by thmseS along the ,WOrked fondation for a national literature' X
some to them, and they had no mind to adopt daughter of David, King of israd and h t o nXlrm according to such forms! ance/ ettlse,ves along ^ lme of least resist- Arina Rodionova was a wonderE.1 old
what seemed to them to be the effeminate man- even said that it was the stone upon which tesmlmXf! ,cerem0nlesJ?««d to wear such -------------- . woman, deply imbued with an instinctive pa-
■ °f 'fe that was-becoming popular in the Jacob pillowed his head when he dreamed of mV fancy ma-vd»«^e and his con- .J ___ , tr.ot.sm, possessing a wonderful memory and
Lowlands. This antagonism was stimulated the ladder, which led up to Heaven d °f ^ aPProve- p”f **—- 1i ilmLi i "r“" ' ' . a fund of folk-lore that seefned almostinex-
by the fact that the English language was mak- ---------- -—A ‘"P"shmg this liberty a little too far. These Ç Jn> ^ il, hausttble. Sh* loved Pushkin with a devotion
ing steady inroads into the southern part of FORMS AND CEREMONIES < ?s ,,en Church ought to seek to 00/7201* 01710X18Drdmatifttfll akm to worship, and the youth was content to
Scotland; whereas the men of the Highlands --K NIES *$*£**%¥ cl°Sely in touc* as is possible nnri 7TL_»_ s,t f6r hours- listening to her ancient tales
clung to their ancient Gaelic. Nevertheless, You perhaps have heard the old conun - will ÆfTÏ'X**8 °f the P€°Ple- and it may 0n0 1 netr Master-FteCeS watching her old face light up with memory’s
.ven among the latter civilization was making drum, ‘‘What is the difference between a form things ffmerlvArifw Stref is laid UP°" such CM =. Bertrand W„> flow. and her eyes shine with the wonders her
ns way, and the roughness of the Wild Scots” 'and a ceremony?” to which the answer h too much ?f =n ba f°rm,ulae are dwelt upon — _ A fan^ .and her memory conjured up out of the
was being smoothed away through contact You sit on a form, but you stand on cere’ aXm»H tV a" unnatural, style of speech is , --------------- mist of the past. Thg poems he composed dur-
with people who had made some progress in mony.” The late Lord Salisbury wàs once flignffteH Ll gfeat an e«e?*> whether it is ALEXANDER SERGYBEVITCH PUSH- mg r=trealat the °'d family estate are re-"
the arts of peace and had learned that war “ked the difference between ÎHgh Church sZVDerson^,S»°VVWhin,ng drawl whki " KIN USH markable for the beauty of their versification,
was not the normal condition of society. and Low Church, and he said in Low Church ChXhX ^L aîfect« the People whom the • ------ their beautiful realism and their simplicity.

convention wasentered into between Ed- you take up a collection on a plate and mit it ihgwhomiîvL??!^ and uP°n reach- Several generations before the birth of this To bc continued,
ward and the Scottish nobles m July, 1290, and °” a table, but in High Church you receive the mfsunderstanFwhat -“Sefulness depends, may great Russian poet, among a number of slaves 
everything looked favorable for the plan of °ffertoiy on an alms' dish and place it on an listen ” • 6 1 means-and re se -to brought from the coast of Africa to Constanti-
cementing the two kingdoms into a federation, altar this only by way of introduction ; what -T nople, was a young negro boy of v,ymmetrical
which in some respects bore a strong resem- will be spoken about in this article is the place — ~~ ‘—~ figure, and proud demeanor. He attracted the “I wish,” said the impatient narent ‘'the
blance to the plan of devolution,” of which which forms and ceremonies play in the re- s < THE EARTH attention of aH who saw him, and the Russian y°ung fellow who is calling on Chri’stabel
we have heard so much lately. The Maid of hgious life of a edmmunity. That they play a ambassador bought him and sent him as a gift would go away, and let us geMhe house shut
Norway set sail for Scotland, and preparations very important part no one will diny. That T? ‘ ?-3EI. .o his sovereign, Peter the Great. The Rus- up. It’s past midnight!” 8 ‘
were mad^for her marriage with the Prince of ^ey are essential no one will claim. The most „ Two great river systems in North Am,r,V, S13n rulef took a great fancy to the hid, who At that moment there entered the small bov ‘ ?
Wales, but when the vessel reached her des- that any one contends is that it is well to ad- *low transversely .of .lhe contient fmwT ti pOS^essed m atjdition to personal comelihess of the household. He had been for the W
ln,a ?on lt.b°1?’ n°t a young girl full of life here to. ancient forms and ceremonies because “ worth noting here thpt a very lâree oronnr f winsome disposition, and intellectual powers hour or so, behind the draught-screen in the

and hope, but her dead body, for she had died they have been hallowed by long usage. They îloa of the world’s' greatest river systems fLw* ^t-fbove those of the ordinary negro. He was drawing-room, and vowed that he had enioved
upon the voyage. By her death the direct royal have become associated with certain mental or ’ f[om the west to the east. Amohc- these baptized and^sent to France to be educated, and himself better than if he had been at a Punch
r»°l>fSChna1?! eKded’ andun° 0I,e was guite ®P*ntual attitud^; hence to pervert them to îhe kelson and §t,5%Â.wrence in Nw-th Amer “turning to Russia was ggiven a splendid estate and Judy show.

U7 u- VadT -the beSt right t0 the cr°wn. ?th/r «ses is rightly counted sacrilege, and it .lca,tbe.Amazon in S^th America i6e Dam,tL" d^n7.nch «ift«- a=d the Emperor distin- 
m daa?XThC Ll°”’^great-grandfather of the ls sinful because it tends to injure those who Europe, the Gangyh except its lower gmshed him by desiring his constant attend-
Maid of Norway, had a brother David, who had ^gard them as identified with thoughts and l.he Ho-Hang-Ho, the Yang-tse-Kianv andri,» t?Ce “f°,n H?' Tbe s,ave’s name was Abram
three daughters. ’ The eldest, Margaret, mar- prions that are holy. For be it remembered Amur in Asia, the Zambefi and ttidXImnV^ «annlbf1- He was the great-grandfather of
ned Alan, Lord of Galloway ; the second, Isa- tb5re,ar® mJunes that are not physical, and ln Africa. The grea't systemsVhicH flow wXf Ale^ander §ergyeevitch Pushkin.

Vbeft ?TrUCe °f Aunandafe, and t?5y be far more serious in their consequences ’ ward are fewer in number^nd lessiVnort^t' k Th®ref°re when the little Alexander was
the third, Ada, Henry Hastings. Margaret had than those that are. ’ . They include in America the Ynk«»r born he received as his heritage land and “Well ” said Farmer r,;<.*« ,.
a daughter named Devorgoil, who married Yhère are certain physical acts that are al- lum.bia, the Coloradd, in Europe ttife: RhineVn r!uth and recognition by the court, for this ‘'hoW much will ’ee paint mv fartr.1 wirV'51’
Ha m ’ and her son John Baliol, advanced his ways associated with certain mental states. Afncathe Gambia,•fheSenegaFand the^ConX father and his father’s father had been great standin’ at F door for?” “Oh five inii^La?”
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and «le Bruce, as the name had come to be ®“ip. ^ There is no doubt also that the observ- tr*butary, the Assinaboine the two 'tS *. dt was when he was ten years old that he Elizabeth aved «V had h»»„
spelled, determined to support their claims bv anCj.°* certam forms has an effect boon th» combined length of mor»’ ° having a began to compose his first verses alwavs in d»ro-art»„ It 8J^’"ad been going to kjn-
force of arms, and simultaneously other claim- condition of the mind. Hence there may be an From the source of the Red riv» " mi es- French, for French was the language of the timf very much the little mu-

EHSBwFi
lord paramount of the kingdom, he should be P^s^le limit. In a democratic country we are m,lcs» a^d frorti the source nf th* o I^XX) ^am0usr the Lyceum of Tsarkoe Selo. This ran hnm<* tn r*n*h»^* y disheartened, she
permitted to settle the right of succession For think lightly 6f the trappings of rovaltv katchewan to the same boint ahn ^°Utb ?.as* was exactly the place for a lad of Pushkin’s “Oh mamma T d T’’fr‘v wltb a sigh said:
this assertion of paran^untcy there was m ^d„oi the rules laid, down as tfwK The whole system ridt includint f I’9oom^s. precocity. It combined strict dXipline wkh do ^mXoTn’of don * k"°w what I shall
valid,ground; but the nobility desired Mace shall wear at certain royal functions. It is dif- dations, measures more thtnga^Xlm-<iI fn abundance of liberty, the pupilf were al- tune'” Wom^! but 80 of
»d m°,eov«, jh,y had g,„„r„ „mm,rA"h -, WiLhT 1 -tk «4 «ncaSL d,«i„,y„„ co4„^" 3iB.Mp.gfe It l»w,d ,0 follow their «S'SSlBSL _W~“* “”**
K,de» f EJ?e'ish suzerainty during the neg^ Sron,do- ."“t “ *h= fonheotamg mJ«>- Fully 2.500 mile, 5 ia fe* of school hours, and encouraged in >11 umeteuc,

nations for the marriage oî the Maid of Nor- “conation. The distinctions between what a able. The sources of its vario». ?; g effo,t
Sd^rkl™8 S^efore chosen arbitrator. mamuTs^e^3^ ■“? what> Prescribed for a - t? close to those of other great wàtemâvT' and R“ftn a"d ^iuclmüa” was his first poem,
In order that he might be able to enforce his de- ul r!?i fr,v°lous- Doubtless also they They are almost -in touch ifith th» lira,7 ' f unlike all Russian poetry that had been c
mands, Edward was put in possession of the ih J touT!,^» ^?3- tneaning- but the effect Ji £e.ad. °( the St. Lawrence water svsti^ fh» T‘w’ '•t ^ad 3 national theme and national y
stronger castleS and"fortresses, which he gar- thf t°ut ensemble is, or at least ought to be Mississippi, the Columbia th» Fr„= à charactenstics. As a child Pushkin had - “Rut wh=t U t v, ,
risoned with English soldiers. He purooselv fal?ulated to impress upon those taking'part Mackenzie. Just north of th»*^ 3"d 4Î?Î ^veiled in fairy tales, and his first work the line nTth* 1 <Mt" came feebly from
prolonged the arbitration proceedings for sev^ ” thek-’f re08P°nsibility attfehing Churchill, a large strelm, ha-ÏLXssôùrce te iEà* his love for tke fanciful still sur- The sirialist mX"a swift mental 1 ,
era! months, for no othei; object than to accus- to kingly office. So with ecclesiastical chains of lakes. North of thlTr,, !v.k-uU >/n yved-. The poem was so very original sô *!-??% * sylf!Jn<t»tal calcula-
tom the people of Scotland to English occuDa yestments. Undoubtedly some persons attach Uubuant, the course of which U al ^ 6* clever satire, so technicals correct that “Can’t Vn« S* y!88 answer.

iFSPBlSS EsFPFSÎEE SlBSrSSHSHe then placed the castles and portresses in the ! d If - ^worship. The difference be- the world would be considère^! f of f^en,ds.were «"stinted in their praise,
possession of Baliol. But there was nothing Fth 3 pla'n b,ack coat with a white necktie into Hudson Bay around îtl wholl H * T ' P«shk'n left the Lyceum to enter society
permanent in the arrangement. Edward did =rlhhCi-mOS gorgeo"s apparel, with which any Among the printing are thf AlL ?k ' and to enjoy to the utmost the gay life of the
not respect Scottish autonomy, and Mt only himself’ is in ^ Moose^ the AbibibibUheMirÎîbbfandX’thLr: PrteSe,?tly he gave himself ^ com-
was Baliol made to feel that he- was a mere Thu’n?,V k,tld" So also as to ceremonies, far too numerous to. mention- Tiiflf r pktely up to the pursuit of pleasure, that it 
dependant upon Edward, buf the rights oHhe Jnd &U ’ “t0f °h?etVe T^Unty in these,- ferred to for the purges Jf commX^tX r ’ /•" him’ moral,y and physical" 
people of Scotland to have their matters de f d-1 ls wise for irregularity leads to con- article shows thirty framed riv»r. rag X !yl H's friends feared that he would stffle all 
term,ned in their own courts was^nored in S',, and «."fusibn may lead to misunder- Hudson Sty and an eS numbeunn!'»! ,"tel!eCtUal abllity’. a"d “any of them were, 
a manner plainly intended to show that th» stan<bng. There is à case in the books -in The river systems in this nX \ "arned- openly annoyed with his manner of treating
'and ^asHttie more than an English province was'nrohiWtfdT" °f the .Church of England . » closely imerwoven thatTis LlTry^a^v ' îhev a ^ °lfend him in a"y way, had 
Bahot formed an alliance with France with tTF • F I from, PausmB ceremonially in to tell front the maps-where on» end! tn7’ o !., • y marked characteristic or peculiarity,

üPPÎ?=ü Wê&êèêÉ SSrapsi -ssssss’a
HSiSsSS FBEëSîSI EHsS?"!# SEisëSsi 25Ea$$Bs’-i "

"EFEEESg
EEEH—ÉeSO as to support the claim of F- gr-‘ bting the%ChurTh pie among.the well-informed have any ilea sks whlsFroviW Weeks .w,th a band of gyp- NATURE FAKIR WANTED'
eignty. He went to Scone aridten ,, Jr*?* V110 disfavor with Before taking leave of the river ev«>«ra.. c sies> whose roving, romantic manner of living ____a waning.
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THE NATURAL FINISH
:“What happened to Babylon?” asked the 

Sunday school teacher.
‘ It fell” cried the pupil.
‘“And what became of Nineveh?”
“It was destroyed.”
“And what of Tyre?”
“Punctured !”—Cleveland Leader.dfti|
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: General French s
Report on Militia !
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^t,,i,-Î «nl'an, ywr* * * >«** two coHege at King.ton 0tMB^nh , , ........................ ■ - ^.a,,

ta war depends today more than1 eve? tra"ivè a”l°ne, Mœltie* ™ys: rench W*,W. .only^bÿeç
df‘*3,ethdÂtrrrtnl0Ue WOrltlng to<ether trlet. When tira s"h£^»'SKfe J tta *** ”»»* “> u'«8 W^eflS' **< W^Sa*- *

sssl iSï==i-3 É5-7S3.S fessais
only be secured If e^h possess. » maintenance of mobilization arrange- me ttet at brerenT^» appears fo .ton or c.o.mpanÿ ls= tt.é essence of dll 
close and Intimate knowledge of the Sust’bf 00^““^ ardd,tlonal <>»cere upon thé country Is\^Uelv lessIhM mll^rV, training.'1 and they ‘’tlb

ssr.-r srsMzs sSs rEFF5* ”• sss ,, —„ *, _ „,^g-rsr*.? “•*““■ ■• s--«easgnfasa st«^*s*4 ^-sssaeror* y r &; sæ srtsc- 
g-ga^; -MtHrJH k>^«3Ksss EEFFF»”-^ FF42** ®SSunq wwnteathu Is the first and fore- to out the «HhmTI .1 «TÎ i^ ble but I realise so fully the vaJue of the ngat them,, there Is everywhere & Maintained on a nehieteer hast, h=

....................................» flrtent^or^” to render any army e't- conditio^ to undertwk^* J-m ° * flt work already done, and the great ne-' c°UStd«rable room for Improvement/! certain decided advantagesT a£dV jl
OTTAWA, Nov. Î»,—“The irttita' ’ of »n miti . • superior9nh^.r W,d that no amount of tlons, until after the lanakÜT? ce88lty for «curing a higher standard ”otlce that they, are not,,aj>p#r<sgi»y, Probably more settable’^-* "eoiihtrv

affairs at the present moment would which are^üT*01^! wu training vldual excellence5! "^m?8”1 °T indl" erabie period * a consld- of military education and • knowledge ®?btm * ®,ffftciebt measure of rqspbn- Canada than any other, if it I
render a quick mobilisation and nrantirr , ra<> obsolete. Excessive dera 8t f. ?® in either cotpmari- The value of moblllMii™ , amongst the officers;of the active mill- Ju» *»!, when • they are concentrate^ ^ raade »o efficient as to
promp't action, which Is sT vital an man^fvr. .Ceremonlal and neglect of compensate for » “ ,of ,troope wln ness Is very “* that 1 teel Impelled to state my their regiments, but appear to be reasonable security,
element in the frontier defence r-.t .T, ?. h vp cramped both the in- 1”™™,? 1 r a want of *t DarBd tn d lte co8t' com" opinion emphatlcklly. k*pt to° much In leading strings un- *

â£sB5RttHB SFtSH*’»» SrP-Sir—“ ~

nftagBteÉwa&g - ;zîsH“-5 ^V=2«-. rs»“^sas- tu£r.conditions In the Canadian militia “is o i*1* artlIle,T ran*e *t Petewawa-1» persuaded th»r «î, ,the probl*m I am Comthg now to the training methods number of young men so a large ex- A sample of many “ml to Son° Z aatt^acto^ “ o^SondUTno^.'V,!”8 ?'tem °( V^wT ad?pt*1' a^ ™nc,£ tent at the expense »t “e.^apd
embodied In the report of Major-Gen rirÜ^l , equlpmenL The Nia- requirements*?!! ' i",, tbe ab0ve lth th< “valry, r habe already ex- *«ts no return from them in the way 
era. Sir John PrenS which LZZl ZiT re8trlcted- .^^temente for the following rea- pr««ed the op.nlon that, M a whole, of military-service. Tn a country Mk,
on the table of the house of commons com#lande and sta" <aj The nronnrtmn k . this arm Is decidedly behind the others Canada, Which maintains . no regular
yesterday, after having been retained *®"er expresses the view that the various arm! between the hj regard to a field efficiency, but I do army, the question of national defence
for many months by the militia ^uu- the^mtia*™!ü.1| 1 W bell>ng to rectly adtosbed * “ “ '* not Cot" thlPk the Canadian militia csivalry !" ,°f the utmost Importance to every
olL ^ council, put rather the lines . For examnV ,h , . Officer* are altogether to blame for ^dividual citizen, and whilst In my

The report j, m the form, of g tLfà SIT* ^oald bb W «fi °( ' h appears to opinion, every, one is mortily bound
page Blue Book, and Is accmnpanitd by mretion thta ri ^ ”«»- cess of actS p%er.rye ot cavalry Tn to take some share h, this great, work,
one, by Sir Percy Lake as to how ° v™ ' ■tM*1 time-should be occupied ;the field artlUeroîS%T^?1-iu,h,,çt ! coùnt*^ *« eastern1 Canada has not 1 consider a 4Ult share may, be'justly 
boat to *ive effect to the recomnwangio î* Officére unable td: at-. ,.cent bjelow* ih*™ÏÀ • leW 60 per been correctly appreciated, and that demanded t£95i. th^ae cltlsena ' who
tlons. - I tend a staff college should practice by There is onfv p^P°rtlon. the energies of those responsible for have had the advantage of being edu- On the other hand T k»,. ,,

£F3Stiférjhs^£^“Errv^"- ZS&TJ&SSSSL stir'zsm. :±
sr*a^rjsTLr'~K'- «2r«^'ss;"s&?s‘L ssarnr"” r»~ ^*5

sü? mwm mmm rt^mm
The Principal Fault ■^in^wTr °LTte greater^ and ZZZ ^‘aTrfm'sufficientiv **2* ot ^ZtZT'Z ^ were standing by and tak.nl

A thoroughly estabHshed staff ays- more widely diffused than formerly.- (1 1^1! lw!fo th9,0^ s grounded In their duties as le^irs and **sS2!’ ZMta^L<*,*2?y'- Pt mlebt
tem is necessary. Upon organisation In peace «• In war, a latge and stit- arrangmlnt! un?erk“‘a«ng instructors. As a rale their cannot lead «lTô'^roeMlnr.e®eere wbo bav* iôri atià Tnlrüll S - ® me” , Tea-

e general dilates. The lack ef*lt, he flclently trained body of staff Officers are arranged to be for #lv,elons property; nor are they Sufficiently In- their nnihtl myTnot ce are unfit for - ce'

ttL'trrxr ’“SSL. „ ttu.. ssissr - — r - ^r;s “ - ■ Sslzltsz* .ftasaaSKssssti: Jrs± «- Js±s °r-r1 m&ssswatstirs?.n«s
being compelled to fulfll their engage- °f • profeworB, and he tomed and DlStd unaepys- tp° mytK att^ntfon is giV^ÿ to the baa «truck itia^more than^ny, -and prtuppt movéme^ which alone
ments. * Persuaded that the instruction is and W commander, wetnohlhl ^xercfse, aiid connection r is v the can secure to Cap^Theln tiativl ?n
, Not until the regulation, are strict- He arg*a «trongiy the e,tendon clent practice 6*d.no a“frt-  ̂ Part hat, whenever^ havte;visited a sertou* ware th®vInVlative »»
1 y enforced, as is not now the casé ?h ^ ®y€tem of military training for The annual 8Uch a unit of th® time, available for training ap- camping «rounds, I have-seen nothing It is noon their .hint * ^
will it be possible to sav whethAr th» the youth of Canada. n la trainings are only Pear« to be devoted to drtlls of a type but ' regiments ahd battalions working effeeH veixft h - * * *bUity. to do this
present system meets the defensive re- Th® **^1 Military college, he sag- any organization0^0/ trooi>8 without which l!J respect rpf training for war together under the commanding offi- tlmate of the valu^of*
qulrements of the country or not f,®^f b* elther enlarged or a arms. in formations-of all a^e "aary obsolete. A certain amount c,er- although squadrons and compa- forces can be foled Canadian

He points out, however, that we *!«««■ Institution established else- ïhe various , jot drill In close order,Unnecessary to 1 ' can ^ tormed-
live In times of great change and - work/to a suffleu!*- d° not’ apparently ! lncwioate steadiness aqd, accuracy
progress and the consideration of a ^‘h r®*lméntal officers, the tlon with <** antih^11’ ’* conJunc‘ b“‘ esmalflêrliv y>e. vsra
more drastic military system Is neces report 8ays they do not appear to reel- neither ____ e andther, and hence hmited tlme avaflabls for training of
skry. ^ Syatem 18 neCee- i»e the importance of squadron and have any^nracri^T "« Btaff officer. aU kinds. I consider*that such pkc-

The general's report as to steer. c°mpany work, as distinguished from these war T/v?., “ the handling of ««*» tor the miutla should be confined*etic and otti'SfiÆ.VS °f the 1» -Quadran ^11° CO™pa”f'dri“8 a»» »>a‘ **“
-dential and Is not printed. , and company commanders, there Is Uiey. may* have 'fo ^ df ^“r, a^»»^ ' in battalfcm and brigade 

Artilierv B.l.w » , •murti room for improvement. The -trooea Tn "°BUnier frafaiedIhweawnlat parades Is largely wasted.'
y Below Requirement* attitude of officers tôwàrds the,men ******* country }M«*over„'l have.ubeerved that the

s™ T'ï F^’Ch makes allowance (or W„?rl*;lçised, the gentilrCbservMgrthat = •„/' *° *h*nu - I excessive practice • of, eeraraonlak-and
oürTnn9!*;^^but declares, that,the Pro- they Issue rSnrfh shaV lnMnltfens T Sî!'21<rf Wutu,H"umlerimindfne jthtP^eglekt Vt manewvrw-havi^ap- 
portion between the arms of the a«T- *>*$*<* Riving the fneh' ahy^rsasoiàble 1 .f lay Too mUdh press' oV th.lparénHy =rttotped.- bdto tife lnltMve 
!rv®. a”! correct!y P'diuateii- Infpnr «plûiatléns ofîhfey'aré'Ætpkfcted ^ cultivating utinl!|a,?tt%a-'ntelli6«n<»,e»'the officerkiand
t y and heavy artillery are,In excess .to dp certain thihga.' Iffiky fan> tb'ajp- *$Tlt o^mututi ùndèrétandtng àtii^keî*‘ben «mproyedTn field manoeu- 
of requ rmnents; field artillery ls_ Bp P«« to ymir mtn's fokaon akd Int^- &*&*■* IteiT^aBtia^lMÿ. le
büi™” f , W" H® elate8 the Hatri- *enca wUle- on thé «[tier Wd. £6- wltibDut «Wd-ftt t^ condl-

and jpolnts bùt thatiPiVper ^IsclpHne .Is. ,maintained Tn WmUatto» ’phèc* oraan1fti<& of ‘hfc Kround'W to'tfc* effeof-of
lnsleed of each county or province manoeuvre. Many egUadron «tkd'com- ^’-thoge emjhfoyëd in”*^ epaipy* action. v „ .
furnishing Its proper quota of various pany ^mandera do%ot ikhOÎv enough *WT "* , mwojed.Jn ^thef/r For .this exce.sl1^vcU(>ù to cm-
arms, one part favors mounted troops, to instruct those under them. ' ■ ' • , of Canada Is ___ the training, staff cannot be
another Infantry, another artiUeiiy. The general .refers àpjjàrovia/lyto ?f ^materikl, a*ccordta!^î r“*4 from Marne. Om the only
Surely, he says, "these ought nof to the non-commlseioned officers and men ^//h’^vation, Is, Imbued wlth^^i!! Itwo occasions -on whloh I saw classes 

be insurmountable when the rafety of and say, he has been much Impressed ei?Wt apj energy, andTltire ,! w t,r voung Tnfantn- offleUi at tics 
of 18 lnvo,ved " Mth their .bearing on paraide. P jrfj efficient,,and f»«*•«*■. «« .lass w, employ^?,! "!

Alluding to the existing plan by An assistant director of remoupts to Ü to hamper their patrlotu. 11 ceremonlal brIeade d«H.and.the-other l
which certain war division, are ar- advise the authorities a. to &e *fa\°re by falling tol,ga!^ ?!l1f at the P™etice, »f salutll 
ranged to be formed on mobilization, mounts available Is. recommendid. * ‘he best adv.nt4ev aTZZsÏZZ î?l«~>«i*- ' " 1
the report says' this contemplates a Under the heading of armamenV’and bt>^ ,a°k of organisation I' Interf.r.nbe' bv St.tf
concentration Into one organization ammunition. General Erench says a throughout the force, and leade^T.f 1 recommend j nil
where neither officers nor men have full proportion of Howitzer batteries trava«ançe and loss of power 1 Khey Aiofldbt reitv!rf , Possible, j |||
hkd experience or practice. should be established throughout the mSpt‘°o that at two or 1 !g<lt I,V°rd ™ .r¥fe^J' °f some jtor-

■ Th. annual camp trainings are only country in place of only one a*at pres- 1 ^w ‘what .were called Ia^”^fW,va work.. In
a large collection of troop, without cot. He speaks rather, spprecluvefy >>1^". reglmento' to paX 8 ^RPA'W«i«: 

apy organization on formation of all of the fortress at Halifax. , P whole numerical strength oftjch r^® offke^faid e4uqation of ft I
arma The various arms do not work Propossd Bsoro.niz.tie» raent= was not equaTte IZl /fj" fh. fl». V? war training of III
sufficiently In conjunction with one r-roposeo Meorgamzation single battalion, ;aal *°ms of the th® troops, The ikqrease, to the staff I III
another and, as a consequence, neither The, conclual<in of the report is a two battalions of' whltw! ®ach ^ the whch I have recommended for the
commanders nor staff Officials have L!!ganl!atl,0n baeed pf®°- Posed had the same^afofr 7®!* 5°™" f Ih| ZaU°n purpQeee ln another part
any experience of the conditions which I f " 0ne- oaval'ry dl- stoned officers as Ts f°m-Hth‘" report w«tidkprobably he suf-
might develop In a few days after the ' bve:dty|a|on» two «éld-^forces single regiment , . ; " for a talent .for this purpose. : - .
outbreak o'f war. and garrison. To complete It ire rieeii. The question ef com», j ’ In my Inspections and observations

Soirit and wnnrm, ad one cavalry regiment, ontfbaHêftrôt is of suciv and staff of the troop.hsvè sometimes «mo-:p d Energy horse artillery, eleven brigades of'ffeld 'in all .erwhelmlng . importance I tired a somewhat 'unfortunate ,
T-h!, 8/”erai has ,a R006 word for the artillery, ohe heavy l>attery, three field that I think °fganlzattona I tactless Interference with regimental

material In the militia—fine men with troops, five field companies, foiir tele- under a senVrat.^iî1 5? ^ with. it. I «icernTby the staff. I think this 
spirit and energy, but hampered In graph detachments of engineers, twelve mention h P I?t?e heading, but I may should he carefully guarded against their patriotic endeavors by failure of army service corps, one^avalry ff£d “1 th® 8tate °f gffilr! “ t rêgard ' the ertalSlen^ of !he
organization and closer supervision ambulance, three field, ambulances, kild shown*»!! the . preeent moment as I corps of guides' a* btiitg a most vain 
over service rolls, of points of con- a surplus of sevep. heavy battertré^ Tender a Quick Utile and useful adjhScTfo Se ,ta! t
centration for mobilization, and of pro- artillery. ' ' S 1 Prompt action! wh,ch think It Is a principle' which 1, L
per stores for clothing and equipment General Lake In his report.'k|rèèk E-ftL,!* £ *be frontier Pable of extenskm; * ' x
at convenient points. largely with what General m.nçS ,ropo- 1 Part of my re-

Rsilway War Council t0 «ay. »pt he estimates that tiS.'-Tulfll and"frnsf,^L ^ Paralyze Port wïthoüt addlpg .a feW words ^s
A railway war council, Including re- ,th® recommendations, fifteen ad.dU- operation of war5" ®lt®Cl,^e ^Hmjnary to obtain opinions Whlcih I have heard 

presentatives of the principal rai”w ^ ^ <‘”ee" #&&** ^ .. • -, - ‘ ' Wreised In Influential quarters to
Is strongly urged along with th! addu‘ona' administrative staff officers * Mobilization Chaos Uhls country. I refer to the. erroneous
preparation of a suitable scheme of , , . If efficiency and readinese for war üü;6 whlch are often. propagated wlth
mobilization. The staff at headquart- ^ French s report le .addressed 13 tp he ensured a complete and thor-1the numbers and compos!-
era and comnutnds Is declared to be v S!r Frederick Borden, u®h|y worked out system of moblli- U^n ”f tbe *talT
inadequate. - K*.C' G, etc., minister of mljltia *ation must go hand In. hand with a U u,evident that;people who hold'

While the peace establishment is not a”d d«fence- In -his Introduction the eou°d Peace organlzatloh; ^ Web views have .absolutely failed to
large enough, the permanent force ts ,enera saya: '.U'>f,2blll8atlon Tlme Tables” and I *raap , ? most elementary factors to
regarded as up to a satisfactory stand- From the Instructions conveyed to .Ha*'way Time Tables'' doubt appear J. considered In the1 solution of mill- I 
ard of training efficiency. m« I have conceived that it Is your ' , 5*lat at P-eseht, and the transport] . problema' '*

Dealing with the militia generally deelretbat L should report to you fully w01od°!! °,!lr 8everaI d«»«nattonsiL,,!‘«S®8*"* *^e <W no doubt
the general points out that some units ppon ‘he 8tate and condition of the !” ‘he. abaence of speh arrange- b,„ f^atfl*”e mUloa' staff is lnadequ-
are far ahead of others, but this does Ca“adJaB mljltia, with respect to Its ead to Botbl”g but chaos and !!'°cth* amount of work required
not apply to field artillery to anything re8din«ss either to maintain Internal °° fu8ion' ° ,be d°np> and tb*t the efficient staff

I like the same extent as "cavalry and *,Ulln ,tlie COUBtry. to protect Its 1 wbuld strongiy urge the establish- to th! regU™,!t'd^°th “ compflred
infantry. Of nine cavalry regiments 8 a*aln8t attack, or to furnish ment of a Rkllway War douncll ovei officer and In rela-

: hé inspected to. eastern Canada, duly °QBtinRe"t8 »« succour other parts of ***”£, the Chief df the General ‘ Staff formed » * quallty ' °^ /he work per-
two appear to have attained a" stand- ?! mplre' ln the event of the Domln- ,bould Preside, and which should to- The dew,»».

B ard of efficiency commensurate with ! R°ver”ment seeing fit to foUow on clude amongst Its members the man- the tLtTr V® upon a- !t»« officer to
the material to them and the oppor- tbe precedeBt set by them to the late aeers or representatives of the Drln- f *pendi.tuÇe are heavy and
tunltles they have had. The warf lB South Afriok. Of there, the c,pa> railway companies to M T* 1^r®a8e ln to» =ost
speaks well of the field artlltol ^ i”pprtaB‘, aB» necessary, role The following eubject, must bTtak ' the dltic.! ahd^f ,7h“e *» ha8 hlt
saw at Petewawa. Which the militia have to fulfil Is to en in hand and settled a* ‘ k" h»l • ■ ^ toe clv11 «ervant alike,

than the sword. The Phy.i,1 IX 1 bay* tormed my Judgment upon the inaction of momflretlon storl'1 ‘PP®ar t0 118 --
métt Is excellentr but their inAfno<Ar.oxr c<>nd,tlon« of tbe militia. ^ l,on atorde- / qulsite In order to lead officers to sub-u1! tr,au,r.n.1uctit. n^u1^ Org.nizstion La.klng The ce! 'n*d*qU8t8 SS Ü *h® co”8taBt wol
officers are not sufficiently grounded A sound system df organization Is thelmhre * unavoidable that !leto!T™ nece88ary to

-cafSk-..&r~““-“•-«**'-EESSSF8-■Sjsws.-s-x'as
». « ».-sr-J— -"ffSs-srsç^5us.isss
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Ja Inadequate to 
h? Dominion, be- 
'» not yet, in my!

I Declares Present Condition Renders i 
Prompt Action Altogether Impossible : 
—“Mobilisation Would Be Chaos.”
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tfbn in TOummônd
go.—nie bye-e 

and Athaba 
£ iW*tme leseon which is very Cl< 

of v.j»ervers is anx 
over the effect on the navj’; ■ui 
anoher set is aghast over the J 
British kplrlt of Quebec being 1 
•gainst them Instead of for th] 
while a third set Is talking about 

blow to national unity; there is 
plain fact which stares everybodj 
the face. It is that Laurier has 1 
his hold ln Quebec. That means 
he will be defeated ln Quebec ln 
next general .election.

. Is proof de, I red? In 1887 the d 
atltuency wae so overwhelmto 
'Liberal that the Conservatives \ 
i not put up A candidate and Mr. Jos 
'Lavergne was elected by acclamat; 
"In 1891 the Liberal majority was I 
iln 1899 It was 120«. to 1900 tb 
was another Liberal acclamation. 
1904 the Conservatives gg 

; lists again and scored only 
votes out of 5000 oast, 
did not enter the field; In short 
is the strongest Liberal, Laurie 

j. constituency ln Quebec. It is tot 
; seated by the Intercolonial. It i 
"overrun by workers; no less than 
: Laurlerlte M. P.’s stumped it in i 
: dltlon to lesser lights. It 
• mon folk that there was money « 
: ough to the constituency to build j 
; navy and whiskey enough to float 
It was the very choicest fight! 
grouqd for Sir Wilfrid in all Queti 
That Was why ft was opened. H 

' there been a fair fight, had there b< 
■ no pâtrttnàge, had there been

regimental commanded A 
The attitude - of these offleers to-

^ranr^^L-rU
deal to be desired. They .leeue rough, 
sharp Instructions and directions 
Without giving their ipen any reason
able explanation why they are ex
pected to do-certain things, They al
together fall. It seems . to me, to ap
peal to their men’s reason and Intelli
gence, a principle which should be at 
the very rdot and foundation of all in
tercourse between officers, and, men
particularly In a force like the Caw..’ 
dlan militia.

' >i.: s'.;- ar->

Your 
Xmas 
Hearth

-fü
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The physique of the men * Is excel- 
lent .tljqy ride aufticlently weU and the

asare'jfaasfes...... Make it comfortable and 
cosy by letting us put in a 
new Grate or Mantel.

One of these would make 
rather a sensible gift.

entered

In 1908 t

was co

Raymond 4 SonsI : f

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 273 v mod«rate spending of money, thi 

would have been a still heavier tui 
over. As it is, a Laurlerlte major] 
pf 2600 has vanished. If such thin 
are done in a Liberal hive, what v 
happen elsewhere ?

H°w, what does that mean? 
Laurier is Doomed

; Putting aside the other consider 
tlons, which may be very interestii 
this feet means that as a matter 
actual politics the Laurier 
jfcent will be beaten ln the coihi 
general elections. There are two r< 
sons for this.

. First, there Is the’ fact that Slv/W 
^fid Laurier ha» stayed in power 
holding Quebec. Here are the figui 
/which prove thia They relate to t 
situation following the elections 
1608.

; Liberals from Quebec, 54.
Liberal» from constituencies In N« 
nswlck, Ontéri 

wran which are strongly French Ca 
adian, 7.

! -. Liberals fro 
ada, 74.

Res. 376

Of :-i

• -
* j-ffP

«:t .
•f.«S
*9,

gover’Vf ■‘j-f.leUk »f,

»* *.r. î W 64*,,, -. p Hr•i C f? >
fe» ÿâra4*i y* tifcjéltïjyÇ'..

J’î».;•/.'*»'1 J*** ; >- 31$Mb Aft

».v i
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Chpislmae
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: I' •■1 î-: .

'Wil RtS»94ki• -Y <h
*»si 1.P, t> and Saskatch

l7

kit1 £ 0,8 is°ii
4 Conservatives from Quebec, ÉË 

1 Conservatives from the ¥est o^’Cal 
aria, 75.
; Thus out of Ms 135 votes In t 
house of commons Sir Wilfrid Lauil 
draws 61 from Quebec and its out 
posts, leaving him only 74 elsewhere 
while in Sn^llsh-speaking Canada, Mi 
Borden commands 75 votes, 
teal majority. *■
i Secondly, Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha 
gained a remarkably large number o 
hte seats In English-speaking Canadi
en the strength of his mastery of Que 
pec, and on that alone. Ever sinc< 
Î886 at every general the Liberals hav< 
approached the situation somewhat li 
thjs manner: “We are bound to win ii 
any event Laurier will sweep Quebec 
no matter what happens. He will have 
a majority of 40 from that province. He 
can merely break even in the rest oi 
panada and have an overwhelming ma
jority. What’s the use of fighting? 
X"OU in this particular constituency 
do, the government will give you pub
lie works. If you don’t, It won’t.”

Hew Liberals Bribed Constituency 
I .’Here are specific, proofs of this- _ 
vary few out of a great many.

-y On October 9, 1908, the Herald,
Prince Albert, Sask., said: "Prince Al
bert cannot afford to elect a man who 
will sit on the opposition side of the 
house of commons at Ottawa And 
as everyone knows that Sir Wilfrid 
£aurler will be returned to 
electors of this constituency who look 
to their own Interests will support Mr. 
Ruttan. Cutting off one’s 
spite his face would be a mild act of 
Indiscretion compared with voting 
against Rntan and shelving the Hud
son Bay railroad."

The Mercury, of Mlnnedosa, Man., on 
October 22. 1908, said: "For the next 
five years a common member 
Laurier side of the house will be of 
more use to Marquette than a member 
of Borden's cabinet to watting spouting 
Jhot air from g bench in the opposi
tion.”
I jThe Richmond -county (N. 8.) Bulle
tin. previous to'.the election of 1908, 
kfter enumerating a long list of pub
lic works which had been undertaken 
|8 the constituency, repeated the as- 
ktirance that the' Laurier government 
"gas sure -to be returned and raid: 
jj£T>® the people, of Richmond realise 
What It means to be in opposition? 
Fhe vast works at Red Islands re- 

- «lire to be developed largely by gov
ernment assistante."

Mr. É. M. Macdonald. M. P., to his 
A4 election address to 1908 said that no 
is? *j»e questioned the fact that Sir W1I- 

^ud would be returned, and continued: 
v“Mr. Macdonald ts the representa- 

This county has
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■ °^e- y!arJS subscription to The Daily Colonist—
1 th.rce hundred and thirteen issùes-will make a 
I mighty nice Christmas gift, easy for you to give, and 
I pleasant for your friends to receive—for a whole year
I ,|n daily succession. So many gifts are either not

wanted r quickly forgotten. But The Daily Colonist 
I ^news self andxonstantly will remind the recipient 
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a&P* Liberal, party, is going ' bacS 
Ü» * |w «oajçrlty. With thé» fact, 
clearly Impressed upon ue. what in the 
WW °t common sense can we want 
with John Herron at' Ottawa? The 
constituency Of Macleod, we consider, 
has the greatest natural resources of 
any constituency in the west. It re
quires enormous development in the 
neit Tour years It requires a member 
•* Ottawa in sympathy with the gov- 
ernmeht, and In whom the government: 
can place Implicit éônddénce. In plain 
BoF««b.. It require, A. B. Macdonald 
there, whete he can have dally inter
course with Btr Wilfrid, and Granit 
Oliver, and the rest, and lay the great 
and urgent needs of the west before 
them."

The Advertiser, of Owen Bound, Ont, 
en October 13, 1808, said:
' The chances are wholly in favpr of 
the ^Laurier government being 

;j talnéd at the pone, and it Is only nàt- 
em^ oral that the pétitions made by a mem

ber-of-that party would receive more 
consideration than those emanating 
from ah opposition supporter who Is 
always handicapped by the façt that 
he Is one of the enemy."

The Chronicle of Dunvlll* Ont., on 
October 28, 1808, reported Robert
Gardner, president of the Dun ville Re
form

Putting' him to a minority "of «S. have wrting* ftem -the «Watty eyery- 

From the standpoint of English- thing in their power for their own 
speaking Canada the solution to the Personal account, instead of remaining 
question herein outlined seems to b* at. their gcst as good soldiers of duty 
to give Mr. Borden as large a majority and progress. As 6 matter of fact our 
Sa possible to English-speaking àta- party Is gravely sick. In the minds of * 
ada. That 1» plain and simple polices a great number of people Liberalism 
ln a somewhat tangled situation. Give has given place to mtolaterlaUSm.
Mr. Borden 100 seats outside 'of Que- Instead of the grand principles of a 
bee «hd he Is in an excellent position, former day, we find keen appetites and 
Give him 110 and his position Is com- Personal aspirations impregnating the 
mending. Giva hhn 130 and Ails poel- present entourage of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
tlon is overwhelming, and the couiitry rler. There ate too many people, in 
will have before it, not a tangled and fact; who are trying to get rich at 
uneasy position but a stable, honest the expense df the country. There 
and efficient government. are too many advocates In parliament

Asking far-Conservative-Sympathy who wish to don the ermine. Our 
The Liberals are maklne Llberal "«wSpapars instead of being

attempts to persuade people that -it is «tovernment have been
th* duty of Conservatives to ween be- Pl/iw the^rele ,of s6rvt$8 domestics, 
cause Laurier Victor
Quebec. It is difficult to see why Con- ^ch advantages

SSvsaîsaii “■£ =rioX,rrsMr,

Arthabaska a remarkabto m- to! pu?oeeB' “ ctntr* for P°),t'cal ««on; 
periatlatlc campa,£Uri£ ,°ump- T Aa *

en told the electors of the constituency matter Qf fact there is nothin* at all 
that the Haw would be .nwfl exc®P^ general dissatisfaction. We
heFp Great Britain but to enable Can- JI*equ®n.tly ?^ an election commit- 
ada to br^ik with her On# uiumi a myth, for, since
sympathizer, it is said, even suggested “ emâUr “* **“ pOCk*t

.—«1.»,. . ...... as.SsSwfoMnTSijS?**JiSiP'e^thSSIr'lS

;™ïz;æ,2,?‘ïï,s.2 trtvr* -» *»»*« jts ***
And he added thatjt was conceded that timonv of Mr *T 
the Laurier government would be re- ex^M P.f Chase , Sasgraln,
turned. - " ■**,

Robert Holmes, Liberal candidate for whto I wa?! SSSE 
West Huron, to 1308, In his nomination ^f c!m™1,. i^ ‘1™ »°u»e 
K««=h, said that the Laurier gmern- »or™T w^ held „„ m o? 
ment was sure to be sustained, and SSwa-vS up to pubUc ex- 
West Huron would make a . serious adî °i Tupp“'
mistake in not sending a supporter, to wko fad a:
parliament. Wheh he was defeated re.any, 1h-
he threatened to eee that no money “a *“ almo« ‘he
was spent in the constituency. ' $n_ t^8.e ^hl®h ^e|*e be‘

The Star-Journal of St. Catharines, Br^i^s nr*L in ®St f’
Ont., to the 1808 campaign urged that „k!i 'Wh^ do ven X ..'T!
the Laurier government was certain mr^'n.und- rX, ”ant fight
to be sustained. frrEngland ? Lst the electee re-

"That St. Catharines and Lincoln . in a" ^,,h‘y C/m~
need many things th’the.gift of the ^ wtli «ôt « ^ tw
Dominion government, and that they yoS chlWto^l^ to A la whfeh the: element of
cannot secure them if Mr. Lancaster is ynd As4a<^om VhnTc ttor atotlISü ^?"aPf?>4| Straqgei, blended is told 
sent back to Ottawa as a represents- retQrn VMe for ln a telegram received teat'evening
tive, is patent to every elector.” didatra if you warn^thi LTmlr^to !^" Attorney General Bowser announc-

The Wentworth, Ontario, Light ,of In* the death by his.own hand at Ath- Throughout his speech Professor
October 21. 1800. said: - »L tn „r„ and do not aimer yesterday bf "Buffalo Bill" Robertson dealt strongly with the need

"In Wentwerth we want a supporter e--XP ,y ut**lv*» to be sent Moore, a welt known character of the of patriotism “Patriotism " said he .. ,, ,
of the government, Mr. Bealey Is able, i, ^ morning to distant lands, Kootenay mountains who "for years "In its truest sense calls for some .h7°^»^takeB, place at Chilliwack on

§55S=S 2 HotByF
°5SH?EL°L. i KâR5v£5tsr■«*!"“ *—- ."ææs
vou return Mr White to uain mit in ertea' had sounded the note Iq his The suicidé Of "Buffalo Bill” oc- . Thc West màny excellencies, for trial on the charge of criminal. 
»L7« tor th?nrtt a™ to apeech wb,ch 18 «ported In HanÉqrt J curr.d In the Wil ,t AthaZr.^ ^not a land flowing with milk libel preferred by members

the detriment of the constituency •>" Bnd ln which* condemning the put- which Moore Was awaiting h4* pre- ^J?°ney w The portion of Canada, Sm^h Fort George Townsit# company.
chW .?f-th*8e b® »aid in sub- “minaj-y hearing thismorning before ***** can be desdribed Hi this way is Frederick E.- -Mullins, a late tm-

Oc^er^T Sm’ to TH ,ud«e Wtoto oh:, charge of hb*^! Ontario At the back ot-t* Mrtorie, Ptoyee of the E. Clemen, Hbrst Corn-
vote Liberal because ‘-I alway8 »>•«"#* that if war Was *"* the-fourtee»eyear-old daughter of ol. Pe®»16» are ■«•« 8TZM, the tony of Sardis, Is,wanted by the po.
vote Lioerai Decauee.^^^ waged against Canada we would ; he M* *nd Mrs. -IL- B. .-Towersou, .some »P|!le bloesome and the cows, I be- dice on -a .eharge of forging the name

L®url”>.A°iFW'ent IS sure able t0 count on th| prot«ctlon of Brig. elght«or ten weeks agp; The ^tory of 1 m /l*Ht In venturing ti$e pro- «WR. Maitland to numerous checks:
Ihhd, that the only reason for the mfcin- their flight is -stiU fresh in the mem- phecy that Ontario will, . double Its Steps are being taken to have all 

etKatlve to sym- tenance 0( tbe cetAi*i tie was thit If «I- °* the ,,majority of newspaper Population In (be next twenty years, the ,, Frençh-speaklng Canadiai* re.
we had any International difficulties vie ^adere The Evelyn Tawerson, At Phjèept thé value of property and eldto* •* Fraeer Mille, Port tioody. 
could count upon *e help of «vWl had ovidentiy been madly infatuated the productiveness in Ontarld _ are «H *" ,Çoqultl#m Munlcjpalltÿ placed
I regret to learn that in the prêtât * th ]“r,Æe2? .ïyer> ^ïo ASa W« J* ithey vire tvye^y jFroYtocial voters’\list.
-------  government has DurchièSd passed the1’■ afcrtdian of forty, and ^rs ago. Witnesses who hhv’e àp- Harry Williams and* Nick Reece

not from a private crin- whe" ahé left1 tome was thoughtful Prated before the Royal Commission, have been arrested at Vahçotive>" ba 
tto the British government en°ugh to 'aave1, plnrted to the gate- of which I have the bond* to he chair- ausplctori of their Having been ifn- 
toat the Tatter i« demen/i P°*t of" the parëntal home, a note Ip man, have told ue how - the value and Plicated, In the hold-up and Jobbery 
etherelf Te Oil. the wKlek she stateilthat Shh was leaving productiveness of that province dan be of Con wire -on Mondai evening

titon that we tere pramtod^ ««-the only man I Rubied again in' thé next, £enty »aet.
«T., I K promised have ever loved;- > - , years. As chMrmah of the cdtomlttee
Sde to us as a coloroX Investigation disclosed that the of lands to the conservation commia-
T1, !/ ?'.! ! couple took to the hill, on home- »lon 1 have arranged to have a thou-
7$ Laurier-! Titles of 1396 back, the girl garbed In a boy’s cloth- sand farms throughout the Dominion

"Having occasion, during the same that Moore had purchased for her thoroughly investigated. We will pick P°,8!ble to get through the canyon 
campaign, to travel on the Intercolon- 1*";lcIP»«°n their, flight. ’ They out the best of these and hold them up °n account 6t Ice.
lal railway, I found the cars floadéd I.™; 'IvLi ,foy eaeh to ride as examples to incoming settlers. We Aseptic drinking cups have been
with post*» containing the flertist .Ÿ1® “** Fant the people to believe In them- Introduced by the C. P. R. on all their
denunciations of Conservative leading, ' tor a Imi in the mountains, selves and their localities. No people 8,e«Pl»K cars, in compliance with the
who were accused' of endeavoring to LXTvt?1 t0.the bl”e- with ever Inherited what we've got now. No recommendation of the health author-
send every available man In the prov- fal„ BtI^* ““J™.,y ot ”hlch ’Buf" country of seven million inhabitants ’«*? wfth regard to the indlacriminate 
lnce of Quebec ko Africa or to th.m wa. ™r"1'ay'„aI’sea«h for «ver came into euch an unearned to- drlnkln* by travelers out of the same 
Aaia, or aome other frr-otf coun- «o»^o?“ rirT^to and^Cre“€nt- « took the gooil Lord 60.000 *la’»«8-
tries to fight the battles it England. made to -F?rnle t! «m.rûL Xî" yeare to make the roll of Canada what . The Vancouver Conservative Club 
Coppled with this the question which depleted sto^k MoLe «Wi hi X,<h ! U '* today' and that soil, in Its present bae decided to incorporate under the 
Was constantly „ut to the elector*^ .coSwmlon^ra^itoed T""' productlve ««ate, has come suddenly, ^lendlX- S=='e«es Act, and to raise
£K5i“«S5 caïlrrsSSi “"r&zzsr Œ5£twv3»

ïîrrar-l_Nd^L1n th® nêxt, »®oeraI election well -by Sir Charles Tupper, who Is a «P«clal guard*to have charge of the people seem to forget that a man U » **t:*nd ^r1.60; . . _ 11% . u
the Liberals will not' he able to use Protestant, as by your own com- man until hla .prelimtoTnr hrorlnv Property oWner ,hi . ! ,New Westminster Liberals have
this argument The electors will compatriot. Mr. Laurier? I am a llv- could take place, and it Is believed that he is the trustee of futûrtiy8^6' f'e?ted °”lc.er* for the .ï®8'" 88 .f°‘'
know thtt. Laurier Has Bgt .BjWbec.' to, witness to and* victim of the to- ‘hat this offfcer>.Inexperience to po! "With the «kvül ^ ^ o, T P”8"1*”4'
They wifl-‘kridw that, wha't'evër else tense racial prejudice which was d»ty was. indirectly re. Jü.ml „..ÜF“h -P8 ^«tages which tiny Hon. Sir .Wilfrid Laurier; preeldent,
happens, the government which wlU created against the Conservative party ?°r the tragedy being made possible, b^und to becom! demi ?*f*da “f* ??tf r *
follow the election will not be a Lau- and In the campaigns of 1896, 1900 and hls revolver being snatched away bv Jaoane*» 1^!®™® .dominant, just as the ohnston,. ,A.. Hardman and C. B.
rier government They will know that 1804. I was hounded by Liberals, who prisoner and the fatal shot fired p0^er in ,* domlnant Héén». secretary-treasurer, E. Gou
tte flowing tide will be against and are now either members of the legtota- before he could intervene. The case be coveted col!Btry:!o v.n TJsirmzn w.
not with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Suppose tore or of the house of commons .or ^abdaction preferred against the un- to matéh ' ÏWCaLa»^^* * P*P,î'e ^ nS
that this makes the difference of only senators or provincial ministers, who fortunate man Was regarded as most lon and J 8re a ml‘- Ilf ,V‘P,°nd »f Nanaimo have
20 seats: then in English-speaking denounced mV from every busting In ^ be apparently recog-1 to .cWl eVrtyf^roX^tr0°P,inB Q^mlchan Min comnlnv to Waite!
Sr.raUthteo ttT^ereTro"111, 7? "bra! LlT ’™ det8""‘»ed to (ore hag the wolldever^uZra.ufh Marî!ot!wh^ha!ôrglnlzeï a ram

ævs;: ”„r" “• -‘r-rci

r 1 «ceedlng- influence of ‘Im ^ench CanadlaoA the parents of tte- gh, bit tte mtoto! bulldin«" a« a manifestation “ the c«y of the rain will be Increased toS’zâurtr *• ^Sï?&ssâa

be compeUed to rely upon arguments he was hailed by hls followers as the two ago, that she had "alw«v. L Inquiring what Is being done In tram Provinces.
of Zh!‘cbbettd,7havt “raT. from mtitori?m ^ *? P“*

moat dearlv loved to ri»ht ^ y naT1<ucapped by Illness dur- - ? Deen trained to make tIcto« lasting over two days formerLiuriJv ÎÎ ' because forsooth, he had resisted ing the past two years and the fact thing® »<>od and beautiful is a good Municipal Constable Henry Murk was
Follow thîf tlnD flüL^rrtîL * Vu he ^lPO!ltI*u ma4î by certf‘n oth®r that W® work képi Mr. Towerson man ?lmself, and so we are finding 8®:>t up for trial before a judge at the 
Follow this lip. Suppose that the members of the conference that the away from home the ar»»tAr «,# °ut what further nece**ttt»« eh.. « * next slttin* of th« <*nnpt <n vnPH..„

anti-Laurier forces divide Quebec colonies share in the maintenance of the time.” Mrs. Towerson wrote fur- ln the way of Industrial traintna and Murk will be called upon to1 face the
fïÜîlyfkVe^ly,J>bttln1^ *1° 8e^t,y an4 British navy. Everybody remem- ther tiiat -she was most desirow/ of eduçation. Lab^dlel not charge of perjury which has been pre-
that the Conservatives yin 100 seats here his triumphal entiy into the coun- committing her truaiu daughter to the f**d to be dignified. It is glorious in ***** on the toformatlon of W. H
Thtr m!' w!rtHbs0U8re.,Z”.h"rln' J.U- ‘7 at th8t and tha Varnco°Uv! E?,ldren> Aid Society at W » panoply df magnificence tor '-«ÜW. formerly proprietor of a hotel
Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier* position steamers and pleasure yachts which Vancouver The mother 1, a niece of ‘h« «ce. Technical ’training has been ln Penticton. Murk handed in hia
wU1 “e: were hired at great expense to escort 3ra"‘- °* Hillside Ave., fomentai since the time of Adam, resignation as constable on Saturday

him up the St Lawrence. .ol. «LT" v."ho™ 8he »ved for Tbe «nphaals of modern education and was admitted to bail bonds in
I state, without fear of contradlc- fnr to w, pr-J,! 8cot|a before com- 8b”uld be shifted from the culture of *®00- 

tion, that In ell these years Sir Wll- since th! annrehü.i . „ .V"? aIJd Placed on the technical and
85 frtd Laurier knew what was going on Pranlf the rirt ^ " °j. Moore at “?,Yftr.lal branches. These are the

and what was being raid by^Bh, utiiltarlan expression, of l.fe.

Frenchmen; although too shrewd & sending him notes^ tollv asrortnw htm Genada-, aignifieenee
commit himself, he acquiesced to the of her loyalty and that whTt.vü 
education Ms follower* were giving to might habpen^ahe would wait for 
the people, and he was impliclty lend'- be. true to him. * for and

tog encouragement to the bulkier, ot a 
wall of prejudice And passion which 
was being erected to protect him and 
hls party igâtost the assaults of hls 
political adversaries."

=

WHAT CANADA ■tion of the quality of life itself, which 
has been handed down to us through 
the ages ever growing better add 
stronger."

.Th* vote of thanks proposed by Mr. 
Ltodley Crease, and seconded by Mr. 
H. H. Ker, was carried unanimously. 
The proceedings terminated with the 
singing of God Save the King.

PERSIAN AFFAIR 
EXCITES GERMANS

;,S

at
&r.Lrr«2 m

STANDS FOR
Result'in Drummond and Ar- 
&mm Whatever Else It 

To ^Loss

tfk Tff.

PROVINCIAL NEWSProfessor Robertson Tells Can
adian Club of the Necessity 
For the Conservation of the 
Quality of Life

Action Taken By British Gov
ernment Is Much Resented 
—Newspapers Charge Brit
ain With Intending Partition

The Fort George Herald is putting 
in Monoltoe type-setting machines.

A writer to the New York Sun de
scribes the movement of the suffra
gists of that city. He says: 
^Following Victoria's example. New

In a highly scholarly address before strlcted^disti-lct11** aboIl8hed '*• re" 

the Canadian Club yesterday Professor, The Port , .
J. W Robertson, chairman of the by tte la!. !ohn w
Poyal Commission on Industrial Train- just celebrated it« fl™* H°u8ton- bas 
ing and Technical education, spoke of Que.neî L anniversary.

the work of the Conservation Commis- wéeklj- mail between that^tot/Tnd 
slon and of the commission which, is Ashcroft ” that tdwa and

at present sitting here. “Make toe land The death h». u

SgSUKÏ»*»ïi

Professor Robertson pointed out The B. C: E. R. Company proposes 
how the energies of the two commis- a twenty-three year term for Greater 
siens were in large measure lnterde- Vancouver's new tramway franchise, 
pendent. How one was to determine The shareholders of the Victoria, 
how thé vla'st resources of the Domih- Vancouver and Eastern Railway have 
Ion should he conserved and util is id, unanimously re-elected last year's 
while thé other was to so" train and officers to serve for another term, 
equip the people that they should take The B: (h E.- R. Coinpany is inviting 
the ultimate good out of the heritage tender* for the erection of- Its new 
that was thelr’s. "The two blg-tqtoge $256,800 passenger station and office 
that determine the stability and pro- block-in Vancouver 
gress of a people fcre what they own A public night school is to be es- 
and what thèy do,” he said. ?The re- tablished at New Westminster U a 
sources of Cànada are so vast and sufficient number of prospective 
varied that -no man knows thelrlim- students present themselves, 
its. Out here in British Columbia the Chief of Police Rothnie, formerly 
people have ho conception of what is *>$ Red Déer, Alberta, has been *p- 
going on in the East. They know lit- P°i»ted to take charge of the Kam- 
tie of the vast coal, iron and steel In- loops city force.
dustries of the great fisheries of the Owing to the scarcity and the high 
seat coast They know little of the prlce ot hay at, QUesnel the cost of 
patriotism of the habitant of Quebec overnight stabling for a horse at that 
of hls sense of honesty, of hls sense Point has been Increased to 31.00. 
of virtue. TMs habitant is a man who Barkqryille hotel keepers are alter- 
eeeentially, matches hls country. He ,n* thefr premises to comply with the 
loves the land and Its institutions requirements of the new Provincial 
Which insure him liberty, and give a Liqnor Act.
chance to hls children.'' "Billy- Mac Adam, who made a rep-

Nee* of Patriotism Utatton for himself whUe publishing
the Sandon Paystreak, is now editor 
and proprietor of the Edmonton Cap-

: V,: s'ta

yjgj2-: f.rwrf

OTTAWA, Nov. 80.—Tho bye-elec- 
tion in Drummond and Athabasca 

<( has one lesson which Is very clear, 
of u jdervers is anxious 

over the effect on the navy; while 
anoher set is aghast over the *hti2 
British Opirit of Ôtie6»6**ng,used 
against them instead Of for to 
« hile a third set is talking about the 

blow to national unity; there is one 
plain fact which stares everybody in. 
the face. It is that Laurier has lost 
his hold in Quebec. That 
he will be defeated ln Quebec in the 
next general flection.

Is proof dcfired? In 1887 the con- 
stituency was so overwhelmingly 
Liberal that the Conservatives did 
not put up a candidate and Mr. Joseph 
Lavergne was elected by acclamation. 
In 1881 the Liberal majority was 862. 
In 1886 it whs 1206. 
was another Liberal acclamation. In 
1904 the Conservatives entered the 
lists again and scored only some 1200 
votes out of 5000 oast. In 1008 they 
did not enter the field! ■ In short, it 
is the strongest Liberal, Laurierlte 
constituency in Quebec. It 1, inter
sected by the Intercolonial. It was 
overrun by workers: no lees than 36 
Laurierlte M. P.’s stumped it' In ad
dition to lesser lights. It was 
mon talk that there was money 
ough in the constituency to build the 
navy and whiskey enough to float It. 
It was the very choicest flyhtlnjg 
grouqd for Sir Wilfrid in all Quebec. 
Ttiàt was why ft was opened. - Had 
there been a fair fight, had there bean- 
no patronage, had there been merely 
moderate spending of money, there 
would have" been a still heavier, turn
over. As It is, a Laurierlte majority 
of 2500 hqs vanished. If such thinks 
are done in a Liberal hive, what will 
happen elsewhere?

How, what does that mean?
Lswtrleréwjboomsij

BERLIN, Dec. 2.—The action- taken 
recently by-the British Government in 
Persia, natural though it-is, has arous
ed very strong feeling among Germans, 
which is not yet allayed, 
paper comments prove that It is by 
no nitons only the sensational and 
Chauvinist Journals, but those also 
that represent responsible political 
parties that have assumed, a strong at
titude on the subject. The seml-of- 
llclal Norddeutsche Ailgemelne Zet- 
tiing, in summarizing Mr. Asquith's 
Guildhall speech, is careful 
that "it will be remembered that the 
steps taken by the British Govern
ment, whose object was to secure the 
safeguarding of the southern caravan 
routes with the help of Persian officers, 
were described by English newspapers 
4s the prelude to the partition of 
Persia."

Although the clearest

The news-

'jl
.1

means that

to state
•»

tem- ^5 i

FINALE OF/pH 
: STRANGE ROMANCE

In I860 there

■■P. statements
have been made in England that the 
government has no Intention of per
manently occupying Persian' territory, 
Germans are convinced that if ' the 
English do not establish themselves in 
Southern Persia they are determined 
that no other power shàll obtain in
fluence there. This conviction has pro
duced feelings of resentment

I

—«c
“Buffalo Bill" Moore Suicides 

at Athalmer Where He 
Awaits Trial on Charge of 
Abduction

Corn
ell- .among

progressive Germans, which is all the 
stronger because they feel that they 
are not strong enough to suggest tile 
transference of the Moroccan policy to 
Persia.

Many hopes nave been expressed that 
the Germans may not always be 
relied to sit still with hands folded 
while other nations gather the fruit, 
and to gnash, their teeth over the news 
that other powers act in the outside 
world without consulting them. For 
years past the majority of. German 
publicists have declared that the 
German fleet is being built solely as 
a means of defending German inter
ests and safeguarding Germans and 
Germany against the attacks of male
volent entiers and enemies. Now, 
however, that the strength of their 
fleet had become an Important factor 
In international calculations they are 
beginning to strike a fresh note. 
Count ReventloW, writing to the 
"Deutsche Tageszeltung," says that 
England is realizing that the times 
are changed, and'.lie declares that the 
only -vtày out of her present difficult 
situation is to recognize the fact that 
she is now only the first among equals 
on the ocean, and to'renounce the idea 
of retaining the position of depot of 
the sea* ig

Count . Rcventlow expressed the 
opinion that not only has such a posi
tion become untenable, and not only 
could all England's wealth not enable 
her to retain- it longer, but “England 
could not regain this position 
through a war with Germany.”

a
;

i
com-

ital.
‘

Putting aalde the other considera
tions, which may be very interesting, 
this fact means that as a matter of 
actual politics the Laurier 
nient will be beaten in the codling 
general elections. There are two rea
sons for this.

First, there is the -feef tha» tilrt wit»'
■frid Laurier has stayed in power by 
holding Quebec. Here are the figures 
which prove thl* They relate to the 
situation followthg 
1B08. ?

Liberals from Quebec, 54,
{I» Liberals from Constituencies in New 
Brunswick, OntArio and Saskatche
wan which are strongly French Can-

- : Liberals froni the -reef otf^CSM- T» Oto*wa, On«Tio, Reformer, said, ade. 74. 1 , W^WS
, Conservatives from Q^bee, >1 Été *}&er£>

Conservatives from t^rtàt SWs IrÆXSülffi., 

ada- TS- x like the height of folly for electors who

draws 61 from Quebec and i^oüt^ pore Mrl I^wke he*rtil>^ ^ ' =" *
posts, leaving him only 74 elsewhere, SZ» M ^   f». :«* ,
while In English-speaking Canada, Mr. “here are 14 examples,- *nd these
Borden command. 75 votos, or an ac- “ly ? ! «
tual majority. Ï quoted. m Ontario alqjfr at least 48

Secondly, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has °f attached

gained a remarkably large number of
hls seat, to English-speaking Canada “ WT W a déaf to to. wraï'
on the strength of hls mastery of Que- Th ”r, .,
bee, and on that alone. Ever since Enrl!îh^!Lkto» T»n!ï. .1
1896 at every general the Liberals have Lai
approached the situation somewhat in DentelvTinfalr fiehtin* 
this manner: “We are bound to win to Uttfair fl*htlnfc

any event. Laurier will sweep Quebec conara 
no matter what happens. He will have L. 
a majority of 40 from that province. He 
can merely break even to the rest of 
Canada and have an overwhelming ma
jority. What's the use of lighting?
You in this particular constituency 
do, the government will give you pub
lic works. If you. don’t, it won't.”

How Liberals Bribed Constituency 
Here are specific-proofs of this—a 

very few out of a great many.
On October 9, 1808, the Herald,

Prince Albert,' Bask., said: “Prince Al
bert cannot afford to elect a" man who 
will sit on thé opposition side of the 
house of commons at Ottawa. And 
as everyone knows that Sir Wilfrid 
lAurler will be returned to power, 
electors of this constituency who look 
to their own interests will support Mr.
Rut tan. Cutting off one’s nose to 
spite hls face would be a mild act of 
indiscretion compared with voting 
against Rutan and shelving the Hud
son Bay railroad."

The Mercury, of Minnedosa, Man., on 
October 22, 1908, said: "For the next 
live years a common member on the 
Laurier side of the house will be of 
more use to Marquette than a member 
of Borden’s cabinet ln waiting spouting 
hot air from g bench ln the opposi
tion.”
1 jThe Richmond -county (N. S.) Bulle
tin. previous to .the election of 1908, 
after enumerating a long list of pub
lic works which had been" undertaken 
to the constituency, repeated the as
surance- that the' Laurier government 
ires sure-to be returned and paid:
, -"Do the people* ol Richmond realize
what It means Ho be in opposition? ...
The vast wptks it Red islands re- P„ttln, hlm ..
quire to be devefoped largely by gov- ^ wJîfT^ÜÎTv ra**' .
eminent assistante ” Bven tf “ wer* to carr7 70 seats

u. su iÀÜ "b . . outside of Quebec he still would hsve
Mr. E. M. Macdonald, M. P„ m hls only 105 rests and the forces opposed 

election address In 1908 said that no would have 120.
one questioned the fact that Sir Wll- But suppore, as 1. more likely, that 
ina would be returned, and continued: Laurier saves only 20 constituencies 

Mr. Macdonalif-W'the- -tepreetotai! teem -toe wreck. Then the figures 
five of that party. This county has would be: 
realized the unwire course and unfor
tunate position of past yehre, today 
recognises the necessity of having a 
representative supporting that gov
ernment. and will show its a/pprecla- 
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Thé steamer Chilco has returned to 

Quesnel from Fort Georgé cany oh, 
.where she landed her l<^t up-river 
ear^o of the season, finding 1tt tin-

even

.:*► DIVORCE RULING
Mr. Justice Clement Makes Departure 

From Usual Practice in Judg
ment At Vancouver

VANCOUVER, Dec. 2.—A decided de* ' 
parture from the usual practice In di
vorce cases was witnessed ln the su
preme court this morning, when Mr. 
Justice Clement granted a decree abso
lute without the preliminary decree 
nisi. This is. the first Instance of the 
kind In the courts of this province.

• The petitioner was the husband, and 
Mr. A. R. Creagh, who appeared for him, 
stated that the petitioner's case had 
been clearly proved on the usual statu
tory grounds, and he applied for an ab
solute decree.

The court was Inclined to grant a de
cree nisi, to be made absolute In six 
months unless cause be shown to the 
contrary, but Mr. Creagh Instated. He 
pointed out, that,1 in spite of the custom 
that has obtained here, the English 
statue ot 1867. which is followed ln this 
province, distinctly states that the court 
being satisfied that the petitioner has 
made out hie case, shall order the mar
riage dissolved. There was no provision 
for a decree nisi in that statute, al
though there was in later statutes, 
which do not apply here.

Mr. Justice Clement remarked that he 
wes reluctant to Interfere with the es
tablished practice, but ln view of the 
clear reading of the statute, he would 
grant the decree absolute on condition 
that Mr. Creagh assume the responsi
bility for his client. To this Mr. Creagh 
agreed and the order was made.
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LETTER TRANSMISSION
" ■ r Western Union Telegraph Company 

Makes New Move in European 
Mail Service

From Quebec...................
From elsewhere......

35
.... 66

“About six weeks ago a host of New 
York women, young and old, rich and 
poor, married and single, highbrows 
and fluffy rufflers, and just nice 
fy old fashioned motherly souls, wo
men from upper Fifth Avenue and the 
lohrer East Side, these who have come 
down from the 'Mayflower' and those 
who are just coming up from last 
year’s steerage, scores of them, hun
dreds of them, thousands of' them, 
took a new breath and a fresh hold 
and started In for a long, strong united 
effort to secure what they believe to 
be theirs—the right to vote. There 
are at least five separate woman suf
frage organizations ln New York city, 
whose membership ranges frqm 1,000 
to 25,000 each. There are many small
er societies and there are the stole 
and the national organizations. They 
mean to have women's suffrage in the 
state, ln five years at the outside."

r—--------- '

Prince Rupert now has • a curfew 
law,

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—It will be pos
sible tomorrow for a merchant sit
ting in hls San Francisco office to 
dictate an urgent letter to. his sten
ographer in the morning with reason
able certainty that it will make toe 
mid-afternoon steamer from New 
York for Europe on tile same day.

This abridgment of time and dis
tance becomes possible through the 
ocean mail service announced by the 
Westerun Union Telegraph Company 
tonight. The merchant's letter will be 
received by the telegraph

While against him he would have: 
Qpebec anti-Laurteritee.
Other . anti-Liurieritee..

. 30

. 100 *
com-

"sto^ro" ..““"“beO ‘he speaker,

Lt irr 2nomee and the sanctities of our fam- 
TJ-L°Ur ldeal8' We respect the

!Tr?Fr*.eyen when u >8 bad. this
IS a land of respected law, and that is 
why American, coming in here find 
more liberty under - our flag. We 
stand for conservation, for opportuni
ties for our children, for thé conserva
tion of the quality of life itself. We 
are playing the game, for the develop
ment and glory of our country—and I 
believe that we are playing it fairly. 
You have been In the making for a 
million years, if I know anything of 
this planet. Therefor* it Is the duty 
ot our race to pass on tbe conserve-

ayn.. *
Tennessee Town Burning

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 2.—The. 
town - UreakaM as

of Copper Hill, Tenn., npar

Li.—.1srra^-sx.'sssis:
Listen to the confession of a Lib- burned, with a 860,000 loss. Twelve 

eral M. L. A., Mr. Godfrey Langlois, -other buildings are on lire.
In his paper Le Pay*

“Our party has met with a crushing 
defeat, and we must have the courage 
to avow it All will admit that our 
party Is not what it was formerly, for 
the Liberals have certainly weakened 
during toe past few years. A great *

- !.. company
precisely as a message would be re
ceived, transmitted across the contin
ent at the usual tolls and the copy at 
this end will bé placed in a special 
seated envelope, addressed as directed, 
and rushed to any available steam
ship. The only extra charge will be 
five cents for postage.

It is confined to no port or city, and 
Is available in either direction—from 
■Chicago to Baltimore or from Boston 
to Seattle.

Laurier!tes from Quebec_____ 20
Laurlerites from elsewhere.... 60 The Austrian Pauli, who was shot 

by Chief of Policé Long at Roselarid 
while resisting arrest, has now been 
committed for trial on a charge of 
attempted murder.

86
Anti-Laurieritee from Quebec 65 
Anti-Laurierite»,. elsewhere... 166 mn of t

1m

&« M

am not called upon tb'éx^TÔïîn i

on, had a fair trial.

e.q

in myy

cannot be Judged upon its merits 
I It is seen what results will »c- 

when the roles and tegdlafrctos 
:h are framed, to give .effect to it 
strictly enforced. A-n-’itnnPwrhlch 
aintained on a vohl'nteqr basis;has 
tin decided advantages; apd it js 

suitoblei'-to-* coteitry
Canada than any other, If It 
lade so efficient as to 
inable

bly more

can 
guarantee5 *'security.
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earth

Make it comfortable ânif 
sy by letting us put in a 
w Grate or Mantel.

One of these would make . 
her a sensible gift.

ymond & Sons
13 Pandora Street
sne 273 Res. 376
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er» represented at the Vancouver-Stow «“ #<m,A that.^e!
spite the difficult conditions of the 
c~‘tion, they would be able to send 
somethin* worthily, representative of 
the province.

That they made good the prediction 
is abundantly shown.- -by- the cabled
blth* h®ve 8cored at London
both first and second places, against
pirnaPPle 8Towe” of the entire Em-

-

PEOPLE I
.V-mz

-
Tuesday, December 6, 1910.S-SSSWSÆX4S»

' as well. •

r'Yi

r «caiimr^sfî-”--
E. M. Macdonald, replying to Mr 

Foster, charge the CoSeryatlye party 
vdtt having executed a complete changeT Ü D*val «“‘«“oh. and amiu 
liberal cheers, declared that alreadv
»»^M0neat'?HtOr* Were voldSa dis-

®t the party in-parliament 
Setting Into «ne with the Nationalists.

J Wa" sucb *“ alliance, the 
Mr »rd»- l0î!" held waa ahewn by
Mr Blnndlr,* rUehln,r to .“*« defence of 
Mr. Blondln on every occasion in the
House. He quoted It length from Mr

°6 the resolution of-«toi
“ „ “m to State In what sing!
particular the government’s naval nro 
gramme differed from Ms own IdealsM 
expressed at that time. Mr. Macdonald 
argued farther that Mr. Foster had
broken away from the unanimous agree, -, - , .
«^nTdrZZlZrJ Cr°wflmg, Success of British 

~ZZL%'Z7r* ^ Columbia's Product in the
m^e snaf0Fte' epeaklng ln French, t.,',' °f Horticultural Ex- Unu,ï*'!y Le”B and Compr.

CLsa °" Le Dey°‘y and Mr. hfb t OfiS Docum.rtt to B, Laid BeforedBemMSrW«Ær.errr°I1Ure t0 -f / . ’ C»"»^

OTTAWA, Dec. l.-Hon 6 E awW t, ArthUr G1,bert- ‘he hew member for ■' ------------ I WASHINGTON, tDe*. L—President
resumed the debate on the address this In ^Tn^ and Arthaba8ka, also spoke The most Significant , ,* Taf‘ today completed hie message and

ssr3ttE2rHc££EEtrv**R5>cleaned sultana 

SèHrlriro^H33r£9u5os;r| NjFd^-WSH mixed;PËii:pe;‘-

. ee«»ssa£filEH£5EB®q| ™AS ST0CK-"^
s -SB Yi-,rT srarssss'ïss r& =« r;,-"s:x"Æ'r™,“tt.tfrr-“«récifsSftrearTrSs^rsr *=mBU ^' as sr?idrs? F™ sssjtsstts wssrarssms:«on to Great Britain. *”* ^IVtA ' H lffeet8 our autonomy, n-erall aïd alm-a “ capture of ®houM be con‘te-' MAh ,Under6d :fhaP knit his party,

■ -eEfr EEF3 :ir:,2 ^2-- ~ BES£S
imminent? Ton have „„ a Were . Went to »y that he wa, a and .ent ^/ by Premler McBride *" 11 reaehea <?on*ress. been compelled to sidetrack,it.
have no men. l„ you could dn'’ to ^ ,' b“,t ln the Benae that he wished n l;°)"i,lln ly by Hon’ Price El- WrtJTi Jr* 1 Ipterest in the speeches tonight
be to send over a Lk wouldi ,[ree ,n th= exercise of hi- politirsl t,®f 1 ter ot flnance and agrloul- , „Wr,eht Brothers, Avaricious ‘red in Premier Asquith’s reniv to the

The premier had declaredY^ "tn N°i beiSB tled to his party Mrj^T *“ Preeent ln London, and bt^tv®r^QELES’ Dec/l.-The Wright oppo8ltlo" l«ader at a meeting It WoD
day that danger of MvmL I Speake>’ he would T“rner’ the provinclal agent- hav‘ demanded *25,000 tor «rhampton. The premier said "w
Canada on the Pacific Jomi th® amendment of Mr. Monk. °*e admlnlatration of , mai*ln«8.on the ground, ar* living in times of rapid Movement

"I would ask the of British ^ V.U, Taken ^asWe Sitoy ««0U,ture ‘he pfe- tMst ty n,M.B8, >y,M,"‘ "««t M : We » -r a «He, to wL anymore:

im^ss wmmm æ*æsmt=mâmms■æ-ïïævk’c •»2sssrj&a*r*' . « ss^rsEvEEF sFr2- '-•»

F “ “• ■“ 2 sun iis.’SÊrFiS®--pses & tsùss

r=.“M“,fr SBsS a a» ?s' SS^B85^» EHSesAaê
5^SS^'«sa,ss2ft s

this afternoon. K Vancouver Island, the sllver-^m Bank- fb,y CQUntry- Fisk, wa, brought here
sian medal; to Keremeos, the silver tMla a««rndon. ’ n S £ Bere 
Knightian medal; to Gi-and Forks, the 
ellVer-giit Bankslan medal; to the 
Okanagan, the silver Knightian medal; 
medof8!?1 "a6®1 th$ sllver Knightian

HHB iN miiE&sBHE
Complaint. ^ VWItm lui I LU Fortune, Salmon Arm, first prize and

— ' FassssrssiF1-’SrUSÜSS'JUSâ Pullml" Company Lays Pro- i&ZSbS? «»—
segregate the province of Çluebeç, Lib- POSltlOn Before Commerce (Sdl> BLLIBON-TURNER

Commission-—Opposed _By •£*
S-T- * N' and Mliwaukee Roads Wi SXftt SA 1

" o,y'the6 d^tttTagttcuturlTa^ 
tore the neonri CiPleS Dl?Ced fairIy be' CHICAGO’ »«• L-An offer the, "Wlhg to the holding at Vancouve^ of 
cordlngly dotted Mr’°pàst!,ÏÏ W®8 ®C" P“Uman company to reduce;the rates SfeJftg ^dian National Apple 
forth the loyalty of the adhe™ *, Î <*arSed <W upper berths In Sleeping excenttoMtiv A° ® 7“ tHs year l”'an 
^NaUonàllst' polios-, as evidenced8 o°n !° P®r Cent wbere ‘«wer berths arranging WRh the v^ou, fading11 e^
Wkrtlke orogar*ir8' bUt deprecatln» « ^ere priced1 at more than *1,60, to make h,bltors at this greatest appfé show 
cov.rnlü? - ana «ehsurtng thé tbP Prtce of uppers *U6 as a minimum ®ver beIa. to secure a provlrrciallv reT 
five pa™w wTo f 6 ?*** Co”«rva- >°wer berth rates, was tentative exMbit which would leave

iy, » favored Canada being ”PDOeed before the’Interstate Commerce “«thing to be desired.-That this nr» 
embroiied in British wars without hav! «.mmission here by attorney-,™^® diction has been realized and ,n thl 
ing a voice in the question of w.r or “d by two r.UMads degree, is evTdenhedbyyVer!

F company, offer left un- ddÿ’e cablegram herewith repr^du^d
Mr. Monk claimed that these were ®hap?ed Pullman «eat rates and was to , , .

y principles that might be fairly discussed Beo®ra9 «««Stive bn approval and ac- ± Th® l,lend
in any province. He claimed In effect P “nC® by the commission. The sucçesses at London are further» essugy xsss EF1F" ^B,rrs gsSi&^Bss.'S Fsæhü'sÆrS ~r'=?SM5 sk ra,,roneous reports showing that he and his ^bu»d *1 Up?ere was Proposed to be three classes, the gold medals leading 
friends were supposed to .do one thing îîfHj* th® ,effeot b*1”» according to w,tb a 8ilver4rllt next to ordCT of 
Jn the proYince ot Quebec, while the 1 n comPany ® repregeatative, to charge honor. and afterwards, the ' ailvAr 
rest of the Conservatives In other pro! Z.tZT, mllla W mile: St. Bankslan ahd sllvâr Knightian andzc™irreA,%™ saz°zr ™zfsstts se°m°p®- ”v® Qin ^ « *. scheme. 8,ra «.tSssisi tr,‘ âfe&r' •“ ssc s:s 's,:* ,rom •" “■ an»1 -A.'tfeflSLfi 'h"*c«:‘s„,ïï,sr’, “*™ "were the worst enemies qf the Bntiah The Great Northern railroad which ton^kHpromlnent5 a^d^ext^111 °f Lyt" thM*! 80v®!nment ,s anxious
empire and Of the proper,relation, that owns lta “»« sleeping todtVMmU Mhihlto, », UC°®S8ful tbat a «tote-owned cable should be in
trempé b®tW®®" d,«erent parts of thl >th*

On the question of naval policy. Mr wtlTT an<Lwou,d have to stood the Ing credited,T«d also ‘are KAmloops ^Bunti! ^ ^ f*01*® Reld favorably.

r,s» «r “?« ~ rth~r sus»no hlb,ta *7*tb® to 5 ^a --
SS’5®^5 &S& There ÎaTO;TOr:.„olB «- -tortts been caused to - Î

the 4ay in thé by-election, and urged Sir î>reB8^ns no active d$ypbeitloh todav d« Indlvidyal triumnhs of w i? MèIÎ?ouràe shipping circles hv *k tied a rope arotimi « woo °ahin andthe Z Fortupe o, salmon”^ ^ ^ S ^ C

■ sTeS- sis-A?ÿ3S5 F^aSnaESftüMsilM ssssk-5 psSSS IPimSte*:
■" “• *”• ?>• ™ rsr Saj- “»”-t - ft sr™ "“îs^'s ^»-f
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WeAreNotAfraidF;. m
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ifMr, Foster Severely Criticises 

Government'sCou rse on 
Naval Question —' Its De
parture From Resolution

m

Provincial Fruit Awarded Large 
Gold Hogg Memorial Medal 
At Royal Horticultural So
ciety’s Show

to advertise our prices,Mr, Balfour Now Says His I 
Party Has Not Changed, if 
But Wants'Consent of Peo-ij 
Pie For Legislation I

know. tE^y areythe
LOWEST THAT GOOD GOODS

Give COP AS & YÇUNG a trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed
___' ?r ■ lie '

as we

can be «bid fow-

NATIONALISTS GIVE
THEIR EXPLANATION FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR 20 

„ pound sack .. ~ ’

TJTBISE tea:
• «w?

CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE’ ^Ibtin 

•75c; 1 lb. tin’ 
FRY’S BREAKFAST COCS)A,"y2-lb""'

tin ..............................
RE-CLEANED CURRANTS,

for .

LONG ARRAY OF -

liberals dilate

on new ATTITUDE

Premier Asquith Repliés to Op- If ' 
position Leader's Speech—I 
Home Secretary Churchill I 
Guarded By Detectives I

PRIZES CAPTURED ■ »

New Member For Drummond 
and Arthabaska Speaks— 
Borden and Monk Amend
ments Are Voted Down

40cPRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

; .. 40chensive
i

- 25cI

I
3 lbs:

a 25c
RAISINS, per

10c
B ... »-l5c

55c
$1.25each from

XMAS CRACKERS," per' box,' ' 25c

ONTARIO FRESH' * SELECTED ' EGGS ' “

3 dozen for.............................. ’

you money—See our windows,

$1.00
$1.25

....$1.00I
We sâvé

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE J3ROCERS 

Cornet Fort and Broad Streets Phones 94 and 95
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Do You Need a /4. 
New Hair Brush? \ v

m 1*mm

i.<

'■iPtr- C
■ ,4,“; î°y dh,- w« can give you wÏ

the very beet Bru,he, and effer
OTiSsat a16, moet reaa°n*ble 
li&fiJ?* • Var/ety, to . H

• Come Ln and let us H
«hdw you a goed Brush with a ' 
hardwood, solid back set with 
the best Russian hog bristles. ^
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Winston Spencer Churchill, the home

iSfto-t
f. Betting Changes

ftî«'SS—tos-

Thl, m»»t below ««y.
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natten -éf Literals, IMA. Nation- 
-4L ' Laborltea and, Socialists.
The revulsion of toeltog throughout 

the country is so strong that a Union- 
let landslide Would be by no means 
lmposalble If the election could be de- 

but with the first poli 
linge.only two days away, such a re-

MELBOURNE. Dec. 1.—The Com- and^exaeperaflo^dtMafc- Radicll "com
monwealth goverhmeht ie deeply inter- binat‘°”’ the members of. whtch ex- 
eated in the project of ah all-red cable ne^lLry èlTtîon TZ* *" an un' 
from Great Britain to Australia. Varl- sp^k^ 9 4 b®°omi08 «•*-
ous -schemes have been 
but each

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist Tels 425 and 450 1228 Government StreetIf my right honorable- friend- de- 

wh. h 49 8ettle a» this Confusion 
which he has plunged 
he desires

sires
into

the country, if 
Which , , ®ettl® tbat contusion *“ J“ fUn<l ‘n hls own ranks, there 
is a simple way by which he can do 
it. vote for this amendment, take your 
”“PP e” an<V then dissolve this parlia
ment and appeal to th, people.’’

Mf. Monk’s

I OFFER REDUCTION
°lov“ cleaned, fea^her^^îmnéd Md6curledU8eh0ld furnlah|n8«,• eta

-asSjirmaae
Silks and Ladies' Dresses

Mall order* receive our best attention. Prices 
Rhone, 664. ■ ‘ ,v z

ATLANTIC CABLE »ev
The fig-

ON NEW ROUIT
1 and to 

Prize equal to new.
Australian High, Commissioner 

: Suggests Laying It via 
Greenland Pitchblende 
Found in Central Australia

very moderate.. 
Vioteria, B. C.

à Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lantern 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

St y.-y.f.

put forward, 
of them hag in turn been 

found to be difficult 'df' execution, 
either on the ground of 
some other reason. r

The Nationalist leaders, especially 
are discomfited, tor thé euddén reversal
an thof'w' coni1Hona means first of 
all that Home ttule of the type thev 
demand will become practically a hopeT 
rea*L 'case. Neither they nor their 
““ dare accept,the Unlon- 
i«e Challenge to submit the

ftaftTHSTV^Sf
whmnl8n ®onfldently appeal. The 
whole Situation has assumed a vastly
entertoining aspect to oatilde o“erT
thl f n Lher® 18 nothing humorous in 
the feeling on either, side ln the great
fia*» ^b,ch ba= now reachef Ito

ft» ijfeste® arsg 
a,” ïïï'.Tïïi’"""’

31
coat or for

1
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For Sale By
& remarkable proposal has just been 

added to those already advanced, sir 
George Held, the Australian high com
missioner In London, suggests that a

jMWSftÆtœtî*
the Inhospitable shorts of that mis
named country to Labrador, and thence 
to Montreal, where connection would 
In uT" WUh th® PacJflc cable now

1,

THE HICKMAN TIE 
HARDWARE Co., Ltd.

Fruits
question

of the
SmT' ’ ■

H4-S4S Sets, et , Vletoru. B. c.
%

The Store That Serves Yoq Best

Friday^ Fish Day These À rP N.Ao
Kippered Herrings, i fbs.
Smokéd HaHbut, per IB. .. i. 
F'innan' Haddies, per'Mb.
Dry Sàlt Cod Fish, per lb."........
Oohchans 2 lbs., 25c; 50-lb. keg 
Quail on Toast—Cod Fish—2 lbs 
Norwegian Stock Fish, per lb - 
Holland Herring, 6 for .... "
Labrador Herring, 6 for . , ? 
Mackerel—No. 1—each .V. 
Sardellas by the keg, etc.

'i • .• -•25ç

•...............20Ç
.....15c 

•••■$5.00 

*»-25c
__ ^ .25C. .

..........25G
..............25c

'’ vr■ vv v.-t.t»5QC

..............------- —--------
HANGS HIMSELF

Chinaman (Of Cumb.ri.nS Put, End 
*° HI* Exietence^-Japaeeg, 

Hunter Lost i

%■

1
$v>

.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
Independent Grocers,I*lJ. Q

«0 far -ha*
?

1 _
1 , (Pels, 50,,51 and 62. ovemment Street. 4 ? »

Llquortoep. Tel. 1690.1
‘A; ■ L .;r: I. ,K™'

, , , .WIHm »
mmm
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HARDY ROSES FOR

The most important step 
garden if the highest quality 
sired, is the selection of 
Other^essentials, such 
shelter, can be arranged for ii 

•good; The best position is a 
tered one, well apart from gro 
to the morning sun and a lij 

Wdeaston the level of the adjoini 
grounds are more subject to 1;

a si
as so

* jacent places only a 
spring frosts are 

after the tender shoots have p 
shelter Trom high winds is v 
must not be secured by trees 
reach the beds. The roots o 
usually spread in the Same gj 
height, thus if a tree is sixty fe 
bed- should be at least that dl 
nearer, the tree roots will reve 
soil of the bed and appropriate 
for the growing plants. If, hi 
must be made nearer than this 
tected from encroachment by 
and one-half inch brick wall 
tom of the bed and building up 
face, but this is troublesome an 
fence of hemlock plank will dc 
years, but the roots will event 
way through. It is not to be inf 
will grow only under the condi 
scribed. Reasonably good plai 
can be attained in much less 
tioqs. Many village gardens c 
f “w feet of ground, and shac 
half of the day, yield flowers th 
to the growers and their friend 
he who has the opportunity o 
best situation—he will be 
er success.
1 - Preparation of Beds ar

The preparation of the grou 
Step in importance. Roses abho 
W the soil is wet it must be there 
This can usually be accomplish 
out the bed to a depth of three 
ifr one ftiot wifh broken stone, 1 
gravel, or-anything that will pen 
age of water.
| H this is not sufficient ,and tl 
Carried away quickly, provision 
for this by tile, draining, but ë*çi

. beds hiay be made of
sired shape, but for hybrid pe- 
pf mut feet wflliusually be foul

mu

rewar

fcfof
ficient space for the stron&fes^i 
çties, ahd the beds can be w 
blooms gatherèâ without the 
trampling the soil.

Space may be economized b 
plants not directly but diagon 
tAch Other. They will then be c 
the edge, and thirty inches 
pfant will be fully exposed to the 
and will not interfere with its nei 
I For Teas and Hybrid Teas the 
bed may profitably be reduced I 
ihe plants can be set eight in 
Pflge and two feet apart, which . 
.Space.

fri preparing a bed on a lawn 
soil should first be entirely r 
placed apart; the best of the subs 
and placed on the opposite side o 
than the portion to be discarded, i 
a depth of at least two feet. The flc 
loosened up. to the.full .depth of a i 
good subsoil replaced and mixed v 
ous dressing of well-decompoi 
(preferably that from a cow stabli 
soil well broken up and the top sc 
oughly enriched wifh manure, and 
ed with good unmanured, top soil i 
or three inches above the surface, i 
soil being added to replace the disc 
When the bed has settled the surfa 
one inch below that of the adjoinir 
Ger that all rainfall be retained, 
error to make a rose bed higher 
lacent surface, as m hot weather t 
Out and the plant suffers for want 
If possible the bed should be n
srttHng aJvanCC °f Panting, to al

The composition of the soil shot 
to suit the need of the class of 
grown. The Hybrid Perpetual: 
heavy soil containing some ela 
known as a heavy soil answers adrr 
if this

ap

,. _ be obtained from an
where the gYowth has been luxuri; 
could be better. The fop spit shot 
with the grass roots and choppe 
small pieces, care being taken to bu 
roots several inches deep to prevc 
sibility of growth. We want the 
Contain for the
É For Teas, Hybrid Teas, No 
Bourbons a lighter, warmer soil i 
Three-fourths of the above-describc 
mf° which about one-fourth of san 
mold has been thoroughly mixed, w 

i, entirely satisfactory. It is impon 
member that all the manure shouh 
poratèd with the lower two-thirds i 
Bie upper third should not contain ; 
ly added manure, as this will rot tl 
rile new plants,'which should- be co 
one, friable soil. When growth 
hoots attract the rich moisture fro 
pnd appropriate it as it reaches the:

^ Bqdded vs. Own Rpot Plar 
Garden roses can be obtained froi 

ers grown in two ways, either on
’.V1 V ^ r'f‘ {i

can

roses.
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HARDY ROSES FOR GARDEN
The most important step in making a rosé vahXof“budded" ^d^own r^)t” ^ the s“rface with aXke, covel wkh a'top^ress- tai^HayWard^Duke^^Edi^h8’ rtr nTiF^f thus be washed down to the "tender feeding

garden if,the highest quality trfMooms is de- advocates of the l“2r declar?that th' T'il mf ^about three inches of rough manure, and Teck Duke of Fte Etifnne & ^eh°f roots and™iy appropriated. The liquid ma,
sired, is the selection of a suitable situation wood will «“ cr declare that the wild cut the long wood back to about one foot to Holmes r^Li ’ tü .nn X *’ ; h{r nure should not be too strong: “weak and of-
f)th^_cas«n‘ia's. such as soil, drainage and budded growth. This raintls weVtakeï' if th.e Plànt^inS whiPPed and loosened Prince Arthur, Ulric^Brunner ten” is the gardener's motto. Half a bushel of
shelter, can be arranged for if the situation is admit the necessity «?'- f y hlgh w,nds‘ Th,s extra wood is left to en- - The best of the venr dart • p ■ cow manure to a. barrel of water is about the
good: The best position is an airy but shel- erowth to devel™ hL Pern?lUmg the wild Couràge root action, and should be cut back to Camille dr RnlX l Prince proper strength.
tered one, well apart from growing trees open correctly done wiW ^ * Platl*jng has been two or three eyes as soon as the dormant eyes van Houtte and Xavie nvl Zanzlbar> Louts Frequent syringing with clean water, or
to the morning sun and a little Ibove oTa" if does as"gely ,breaks out- U begin to show in the spring. y trted They are bZ 0,lbo1m,ght a,so be spraying with a hose when that is accessible

tdeast on the level of the adjoining ground. Low be easily disti^fshed^d radifXreL^ed" Planting Roses From Pots ' do not often perfect thehblooms gr°WerS’ and much to keep the leaves in a healthy

$™5?5Sf5yi =»Si“Tl’:ÏT *9» ""h S «2*3im„”S"uddÏr,| f" > V T,dU. Roms ' Ihy, TZS&£%SS?3£t6
nd Wspring frosts are much to be dreaded minute prickly spines ald^earVrven^errrted salc in the sprmg, thus obvfaring with È^teiV n Remp ^,ari= Henriette- Gardenia, Ards ~al,’s burned ; the floating particles lodging
fter the tender shoots have put forth. While leaves instead of the usual number of five rl der varieties the damage of winterteilW fe Car™ne Pi»ar, Rosa Setigera, “ fdl “P ** P°fe^ which are the

shelter from high winds is very desirable, it a shoot is suspected of beimr wild remnv!" tJ* An objection to' this is the crowding of the Goro*hy Ferk!Ils’ Queen Alexandra, Crimson .“"fs ,of the Plant, and unless the foliage is
must not be secured by trees whose roots can earth carefully and follow fhe shoot Hnl !' !arge roots that cannot be spread out in plant- Ra™bler’ ^°rd. Penzance, Hybrid Sweet Briars. ^eafl ,the P,ant will speedily sicken and
reach the beds. The roots of growing trees the point of union : if this is below the hi.d It *° ]ng without endangering the life of the niant Reme Mane Henriette is undoubtedly the e leaves drop prematurely. In extreme cases
usually spread in the same proportion as the a sucker. Cut it off close and rub * It but good plants may be obtained Ïn thisPwav’ £*.nest trehs rose for the climate of Phil- • °£ns 11 15 necessary to sponge the leaves
height, thus if a tree is sixty feet high the rose with a little moist earth. Tust one ner althougb the bloorhis not so fine nor ihè ad^Rh,a' R ls a vigorous grower, fairly hardy, {"fXJterthe pPres’ b*11 frequent syring-
bed should be at least that distance away; if the roses in the writer’s sardetr growth so strong during the first year In set and 15 a g*ory ln June> while throughout the er ordinary circumstances will be suf-

TtS WiH revcl *n tba enriched wild wood last yea^andt hlswas spee^fv T «« out Pot-grown plants either budded oron l"t‘HreKS,Ummer’ andautum" untir ^ost, many f,cient
soil of the bed and appropriate the food needed tec ted and cut away without anv Z ^ their own roots, it is hnportant to pet them fu f blooms may be gathered. In pruning, . Disbudding
for the growing plants. If, however, the bed plants, y g« o the into the beds as soon’as alfdaneer of sever? tbe leading shoots should be cut back to a little Some varieties" form large clusters of buds

madc nearer than this it may be pro- This is probably the onlv valid îrost is over, in order-,'that the plants be ?^°V' thC trclhs and the Iaterals shortened .to at ‘erminal point of the leading shoots, and
enc.ted fro* encroachment by sinking a four that can be urged against budded mses ^ r firm,y established before the hLt of summer tWOv!yCST" , „ '[ 3,1 these buds are allowed to remain, the

n?-ha'f;ncb bn.?k wal1 below the bot- contrary, much can be said in their favor Roses planted late in the season never do Tllç Lord Penzance Hybrid Sweet Briers strength and vigor of the plant are distributed
tf11^1^ed and bmldijig up to near the sur- are much more vigorous produce finer hinïmîT wel1’ as they cannot attain sufficient vigor to W «*hy of * plac* ln any garden where a™0"g t?^?ro"P> ®° that the best results can-

feneèbj^^hlSi1S troublesome and expensive, A come into bearing soner’ and last iu«r withstand the burning heat ofour summer suîT sufficient space for them to revel. It ”<* be obtained unless one is striving for gen-
ve=r« X be?P ock plank will do well for some if not longer. Budded roses LVe ■ The holes need only be made a little larger than It ^'cult to choose between them, as all of eral eifect If fine, single specimens are de-
wav Ârn W1" eventually find their amount of bloom thelirst season^fter rJT the sPot in which the plant is growIn^ Choose the s.xteen yar.et.es are good. Lord Penzance ^ed, the best bud only should be retained,
way through. It is not to be inferred that roses ing, and each suhsennen? f pl?nt" a cloudy day, in thé afternnnn " ? Â the prettiest in color, while Minna and and all the others removed as soon as they can
^r!bfd>Wpn,y ““ut" the conditions above de- vigor and beauty ’ In^a bed of btddJd the'r ing the hole, knock the pot off bv inverting thé P»*” 6 ar®.most fragrant.- They should be P,nched off. The centre bud Is usually the
Zfe.SrP1*' g°°d P,ants and blooms planted eighteenyear^ agofourhavedt/Tnl plant and ***** the e^ge shatoTy on »gf irm & " t gh trell$s and bc at, ^t eight feet ^rongest, but as it may possibly be malform-
5a” be attained in much less favorable mosi- others are still vigorousTnd fiealthv fifu’ ,d Substance (the handle of a spate which p t' T°,prutlj’ shortCn back the over-vigor- pd’,the most.promising bud should be selected,
tiops. Many village gardens containing only "the soil-has ÆSd Sn ^ been fixed in thegr^nd L T F°Wth’ “d remove some of the oldest RodQcanach,, Prince Camille, La France, Mag-

aH ofS d°afvgr”U,nAand Shaded for « leas^ bed, eight ye^s sïrS.TweTy foul sCù^own5 tion- will answer n^criy) Fifi th^lfole wto Var U , „ lleP?’ f°fya’ Jubi'ee’ and Madame
, ,1/^^ the day, yield flowers that are, a delight root plants of Ulrich Brunner were°^f °^" water, press the ball of ■ earth between tu. For low hedges or clumps Rosa rugosa and saac Penere have this tendency markedly de-
le il gr?We:iand their fricnds> but happy is nine of which bavé diei while o^tLettl’ hands to loosen the particles and insert to It Prame Rose (R. setigera) are vely effec- ve,oped" A ■ 7
béstéti >aS thf opportunity of selecting the ded Brunners immediately adiacent ah Required depth budded plants as ofeviobslv aJn' Th®y T°U d d.° wcl1 on their own roots Autumn Pruning
best situation—he will be rewarded with great- flourishing From this h L Sl l f •' directed, and own-root plants ahmît » d perfectly hardy, sturdy, and rapid Before the high winds of November betrin

............................. : \ fcrhddiJZSKN ,a,"Si,Mdyr,h«,«h«7s',L"„fTd?'s”î",htbu,b,„fallaws,„,rraer'4f-;:
'Preparation of Beds and Soil ' those grown on their ownrootf aSilardyas Sdf and pack the earth around f rm v Pot nf.^i b,ed °f R" Mt,eera nearly a quarter mg varieties should be removed, unless thev

The preparation of the ground is the next R ShiS he admitted however that some T™ p,à"ts wi" squire stakingvari- that wouM wefi^L" T B°f?n parks T *#*?*«*« [o stakes. This’is to preyed
step m importance. Roses abhorwêt feetand- of »= stronger-growing varies do very w™H etles are °fupright growth. g that would weB repay a visit about July ». Pf"t» from.being whipped by thPe wind
if the soil is wet it must be thoroughly drained on their own roots, notably Ulrich Brunner Priming v Hybrid Tea Roses en feedl,ng roots from being brok-
Juttheah^aIiy^e*uCC^pH8hcd hy^Wng ^g^Çhartà and Caroline Testout, but many Pining may be begun with the dwarf A new. race of roses, developed within a few feet /n iLrth Th^T about twp
in one °f.thre.e aitiffrllmg in'are worthless unless bud^' Kr°wmg Hÿbrid Perpétuais in March and is years. and kn©wn as Hybrid Teas, is steadily back to should not be cut
_ , bfoken stone, Fricks, cE3ers, asr^*sc®u»tess Folkestone an*.Reine Mârie by the quality-or quantity of blooms Showing into favor. Many growers are dissat- ing - for a few hot . ££est.ed for spring prun-
5t’Srthmg that permit 3 fr«^ 2Sr”ettC* b°th CharaliBg w-heh ;wéW • df »fied with the Hybrid Pe^S'da^Æhe

m rmmed ,or
h S; tDlckson bud most of their • vatiLihort,' weak""îootsstâlto m*1" * few flowers on the terminal points of w t Winter Protection
b îSa^ - ' P^■ mfrn^î!tp Arner]ca on.this stock. ^ abki.to .support the weight of thé the strongest panes, but the averageamateur ÿ°«ld be varied, accord-

flie beds itiyr IE sn^je ofo&iost nv 1 S?®bsb. Sowers favor the Brier, and »0fl.S0t ctteçtive as cut-flowers This wants mere than this if he can get it Tea * 5 tQ ^*sfver,ty of the climate. For the lati-
sired shape, but for hybntf b^itoals width ’it ““Jbntypf roses budded in England fu‘°Lpr^tng is EntirelyHor outside show roses b,oom throughout the' summer and aut- é“dc<,0f Phlladelphia a three-inch covering of
of fouMeet wilesuaHy a^. ^own this stock. This is quite right Æ the Hbom is" dvm- the dates Sd be «mn, and south of Maryland, and on the Pacific % ma"ute over the entire bed has been
tor* as a do^ at inter- cfimateTut& Tm' ,temPerate English pXtmaV mX *! ^t.'one-halTso that the £?ast survive the winter without protection. f^therXi^ ^e*C*Pu thc tender teas, but
vais of tW mSTa will besufl * fprours,. It 15 very, L make f9Pgwood for the next sea- T,he <”8® class of growers, however, in. the L and nofth wanner bed-clothing
ficient space fw the strongestegro wing vari- vet been b*8t st,ock for our use has mrt türïiü. 'Î P^s-pruned-in this way re- ^th and East have great difficulty in carry- js tote»rrPr°^vud L Ù ne3t aBd effective way
et.es, and thé beds can be ^ked and the when fo„^ XC^’und equally probaWè that ' " r| ®*^g ?takts- - ro§es over the.winter,.and in mo^tof of twJiLe -UnhX¥ds with a temporary fenœ
blooms gathered without the necessity of RamhW Tk T” 3 seed,mg of Crimson b„ 7 ,S des,red, all weak growth should g1S larSc sectk,n find it impossible; a class, Th^e L ’ chl®ke«r wird filled wlthleaves
trampling the soil. necessity of RmM^r. The hardiness and great vigor of ^7,^1 ^ every healthy «ne retmnéd ‘be«f^e, that, will survive our winters^ and blîsome t obtafrab!e a"d »re often trot

.î-^asatÆïîKSî,1^' m 8e":m‘y h*ve ^ •* P
and will not interfere^ith its ne!Jhhat ^ ** ohiaT f°r p^”tm8 m the latitude of Philatiel- Qf Jnhe|a/!leSkshou,d be cut off about a quarter °ther .sect,ons- About one hundred and fifty tetoX""8é18 d,[flcult to Set- They can go 

Forfeâsa^HybridT«sXgKSof^; %ltdU°T' They AbSl tetefc ^0utsid® bud, varieties have already been introduced, a few o^ Se a vateteteadî^ ? the spri»/and bt
bed may profitably be redXerf fn »k pfJ®* ’^tet ilrêtewf- kS“ÿ Relient,condition the bud hr,,"Cod is not torn nor wh,?bare ^cellenf, some mediocre, and most. valuable addition to any new beds later.
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if this can be obtained from an old pasture eyes will oush out’ ali ^“1,“ riot..?one> the Pillar roses shoqld have all weak and very Safrano- ’ ?hould be at once sprinkled with tobacco water
where the growth has been luxuriant nothin! from them Ti, , d SuLckers will develop °Jd wood removed. The laterals should he n !n which a small portion of whale-oil soap has
could be better. The top spit shXld te takH from XXnXV''1"1? S,Tld be Protected shortened to one or two budl and tte ends of Cultivation been dissolved. ïhe aphis is the cow ol tte
with the grass 'roots and chopped into very covTr one by 0Xar!ind/!ld Xw from the ‘hecanes cut back as best adapted to the pil'/r' *u Just ;before growth begins in the spring XdiXhX ,nS^Ct 18 ,ar«eIy responsible for 
smaU pieces; earning taken to bury the glass tte roots wiU sl!ed!lv dr d’ fi 6Xp6sed’ °n Wh',Ch they are grown. PÜ /T he surplus rough manure Should be remov ed ; Destroy 3,1 ant nests and kee>
roh° ?, sev.eral Ifldies deep to prevent the pos- are very much tette/th^ Two persons Selection of Varieties ,fro.m *c,b®d?- a"d all the remaining fine par- Jn vP h, LTn! vrgorously, for it is usually
sibihty of growth. We want the humus ttev as an evt„ 1" Xtte 1 . one fPr this work, All Hybrid Peroetnai m tides forked m. Deep cultivation is not desir onIy the weaker plants that are badly infested
“>#mmm g“g^»wwi»m«,»Pi,n« to/bLS!2i«S?S5K26*• «• P'SWwkSSsPS* ;The «wS*£5X

F2r Xca^’ Hybrid Teas, Noisettes and . , , Ireland are utterly worthless here gTand and broken ; three inches in depth is quite suffi- wmter and ,s usualy found-on old wood It
Bourboni lighter, warmer soil is desirable ' i,e tJX tek5* enough.to accommodate all ‘o discover the besl for‘titis climate'eJ« X" to cultivate a bed that has not been tram- can best ^ treated before growth begins in
Three-fourths Of the above-described compost r°ots without crowding should be made brid Perpetual in Dickson s rafTlX,’, l ytHy" pled upon. Use a four-tine diggfqg fork as it th.e spring and can be removed by sembbino-
mto which about one-fourth of sand and teaf- fcCach P*a,Jt- The collar or point where the thoroughly tested by garden cultilatiX Tk" ‘s 'ess,apt t0 cause injury than à spade. ' The with a tooth-brush and a, plentiful supply of
mold has-beeu thoroughly mixed, will be found bud ^as t^erted and from which the new following varieties LXaH trteeM ^" Thc beds sh-ouId then be edged-and raked Ere soap and water. ■ PP‘y °f

t,rky SkiSfa^°ry- h is important to re- tIXitetelX J*"14 t pllCed not ,ess than Action. g " g°°d satls" ^ent birring of the Surface with a hoe and a Mildew is worst in damp Weather and is
XrXTZX 1' manurc shou,d be ''"cor- lTe XfXe i ^ mches bclow 'White Roses, H. P.—Merville de Lvon k*^ • is absolutely necessary usually found first on ,"jH« Majest’y” Ind
porated with the lower two-thirds of the soil • t 11 suriacf °[ tbe 5011- the roots sprqad care- White Baroness Frau Karl nr.,«ekv,- ^rLyon’ throughout the entire Season ; the soil should spreads to other roses in the bed ThiT „»• ,«SS? lîsritàS&iiÊa m

SSSSÏÏSS3K-su***» cj&rr ■ f;r2886?°°<&52^^
.jDMaoata nte. SS8B§Î5fiÜ 1S8ttS»£S2S S? s»ü? Sf.8S “ ,0'm* 4-*°? * l^*#12SSjK

Garden roses can be obtained from the deal- and the foot of a man of ordinary weijrhXX f 3 ’ 7Ir,s' R G- Crawford, Mrs. John should be poured around elX i d manure This should be repeated whenever the sulphur” r- - ,w° — <;• ^ - - ishst sss££' **
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4 only, $25.00 Suits for .,. .
3 only, $27.50 Suits for ......
5 only, $30.00 Suits for 
9 only, $32.50 Suits for

13 only, $35.00 Suits for..................
2 only, $37.50 Suits for ..% Wft
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Christmas Belts and NeckwearI HI__ ... — _  1L- m| sü^r^ior Christmas Gifts
5$ -*dtic?"igaKfts-of

SSSs“S5^“* "S- S£sâiïtr~““:
embroider^ intru,^5.0 fe * ‘"Æ fgsB25K?“'P ^ *-*-*ï»  .............

.. •••;•""";-»-o ^.s^™
[Holiday Sale of Silk Shawls and . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fascinators

Book and Stationery Departmenti

.......40*
40*
60* it ...60* 

. • 60* 
$1.75 
$1.75

a complete range. Prices
............... ...............$4.00

. . i 4■VV

Calendars itt

Chairs Specially Priced.Stock Collars ia ecru ^"i511™85

I ru. suk shaÆlTSnsFli y;>' - ],h,„

•iSli SBBES
vüb^1 -ÿig •%> ‘^unTsUti-:^ !fH-r

Œr. Chrbtoas Muffler, ^ .. . . . . . . .
% • Patent, deaae ^hSox f®ather desiSn- fitted with

Child’s 3Vhite oti? E^chf J • ■ * • • - m  50*

I The “Spencer Xmas” Ruchintr"hô» " "T f. "•’ •*-■•,• » t.......... ..I frins, irt gi|t bSf ' g b0X’ co”t«tis fiyé assorted colors
ï.. -afcj* ’wt5â9Bfe?ki.......

Monday

1

I
t.

See Greater Toviand
OO

much mo,=™„ur splcfthan7v«rtefo “Tom ^ " occuP'es

tion a few° glVe a C°mplete list of Toys, so each day

Christmas, I ™ » ■

under mus,*"* **** «* «m b, | "= «W «»• ^

S Mss sasTï,£f ■ $srwith «-ste I Ho“. ^ ^ ^ »*°S
I BSSl^E^F" -

...........................................

........t.*
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Corset Covers for Christmas35*
we will mery-50*

25*
or white

.7-- $10.00
engine, tender and coaches. Prices• •25*

T

Fine Christmas Linens
beforematch, •Embroidered Linens in _ (?,lo!hs’ with Napkins to

legSÆpssg
I “Sd “T. ^.T.TS,y'i «""" ’ W ' "entbroidered, '&"*

f«J. iriw" wo,b Md Cmbtoidcred comm ' »™ V ' j  ’
36-m. SqiMre, drawn work and embroidered corners’ !”h ""

flSJ. S”8’ i*rawn wTk and embroideredÜ"5ô_15. d 
sBch m.| j dra^n work and embroidered, $2.50 andElEEl F 2Mfs«&as£: ;-e>= 4% 9W^g|&lS fe „4Ï«i=^KÏK^

........... $1.00
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Men’s Flannel and Flannelette Pajamas
Moi^s Pajamas of' heavy imported’ flannel, 

optciar.................
Men’s Pajamas, of heavy Union

Embroidered Novelties
fancy stripes. All sizes.
• ‘ ^ ' : $4.75

Efnr-Wt -4$..........$3.00
*ncy stripes, medium weight,

. ",................$2.25
fancy stripes, all sizes.

...... $1.50'
..................... $1.25

......... . ... . ,
MSpeciafi*ma8’°f “Cavy wcight flannelette," fan^-'*st" 

Boys’ Pajamas’ -Ceylon fia

H*®?-Xs?*Ml

iwiÿjpyd and rôds J.........vfks*
Prices ranetna from Holdrtra, m burnt- leathetmmwm

_ v

a*

on flannel in light stripes." All sizes’75*$1.50 ces

Men’s Braces, Monday, at 50c4
: i

65**>$ Mon’» Brace» in Fancy Gift Box,
See View Street Window.

s r ;y -- • ■•■■• .. •i 'it•• • ... d woôdç
........15* » special at 50c ;X'.,
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